
 

 

Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of

Dana Marie Regan 
(May 15, 1995 - March 11, 2008) 



This memorial website was created to remember our dearest DANA MARiE 
REGAN .. Fondly remembered as Dee, LilBoo, Mini Mooch, and 
Dana ReRe born on May 15, 1995 and passed away on March 11, 2008. 

5 VERY LONG MONTHS WE MISS YOU  

DANA MARIE STELLA REGAN  

there is a new video of the dedication that i just finished making... 

PLEASE GO TO THE LEFT SIDE OF THE PAGE AND CLICK ON 
VIDEOS AND WATCH SOME OF THE VIDEO THAT HAVE BEEN 
MADE FOR DANA SO FAR AND SPECIAL THANKS TO BRE AND 

PRECIOUS AND STEPHANIE AND STORMY FOR ALL THEY HAVE 

DONE TO MAKE HER PAGE BEAUTIFUL  

  

THANK YOU EVERYONE FOR ALL THE LOVE  

DANA WAS SMILING TODAY  

8-01-08  

 

"Missing someone gets easier everyday 
because even though its one day further from 
the last time you saw each other it's one day 
closer till the next time you will." 

unknown



  

 

can you see the heart in the waterfall look carefully...its there 

 

  



 

 

 

     TODAY  TODAY TODAY IS THE DEDICATION AT 6PM!!!!!  



HOPE TO SEE U THERE PLEASE BRING WHITE BALLOONS AND WRITE A MESSAGE ON IT.... 

DIRECTIONS: GO TO 899 TUCKAHOE RD IN YONKERS CROSS OVER THE BRONX RIVER PARKWAY AND LOOK ON 
THE RIGHT YOU WILL SEE US OR ASK THE POLICEMAN WHO WILL BE ASSISTING.... 

AUGUST 1ST--6PM---AUGUST 1ST--6PM 

  

KYLE PIRAZZI YOU ARE A MURDERER LEAVE DANA ALONE YOU ALREADY KILLED HER DONT TOUCH HER 
MEMORY!!!!!! GET OFF HER WEBPAGE THAT WAS CREATED BECAUSE YOU MURDERER HER....DONT MAKE ME 

COME FIND YOU!!!!!!!!! YOU DONT WANT TO NO WHAT KIN DA OF PSYCHO I REALLY AM... 

  

 

DEDICATION OF  A PARK BENCH ----we are having a park bench dedication to dana for anyone who wants to come it will be on August 1st at 6pm. the 
rest of the info will be posted on her myspace and her website. Please bring a white balloon with something written on it , will be releasing white bolloons 

with sayings on them at the park bench that has a dedication plaque going to be put on it. I hope you and anyone else can make it. 

If you want to read something that will be ok tooo. 
 

Please come so that you will always have a place to visit DANA!!!!  

lOVE CINDI 

FOR DIRECTIONS PLEASE GO TO MAPQUEST AND PUT IN THE DESTINATION....899 TUCKAHOE RD YONKERS NEW YORK 

THAT WILL BRING YOU TO THE PARK THEN GO OVER THE BRIDGE(BRONX RIVER PARKWAY) AND THE PARK IS ON THE RIGHT. 

LOOK FOR THE WHITE BALLOONS. 



  

TO LITE A CANDLE PLEASE GO TO THE LEFT SIDE OF THE PAGE AND CLICK ON CANDLES..GO TO THE BOTTOM 
OF THE PAGE AND FILL IN THE SECTION... 

Please light a candle!  

  

 I will forever miss my baby Dana ReRe....Love Mom!<//33  

  

TO ALL OF DANAS FRIENDS FROM CAMP 

COULD YOU PLEASE EMAIL ME SOME PICTURES OF YOU FROM CAMP THIS YEAR SO I CAN ADD THEM TO THE 
WEBSITE!!!! 

RASCAL001@AOL.COM 

  

PLEASE LIGHT A CANDLE FOR MY BABY!!! 

  



PLEASE GO TO CUSTOM PAGES N FIGHT 4 DANA 

Please read all the poems and dedications from family and friends in the custom pages.... 

 

 



 

 



 

 

  

  



 

  

 

  

  



  

  

  

 

 



  



 

  



 



 

  

 



 

  

  



 

 



  

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

  



 



  



 



 

 



 

  

 



 

 



 



  

  

WE HAVE NOW GOT APPROVAL FOR THE DEDICATION MEMORIAL OF A PARK BENCH AND WILL BE POSTING 
THE INFORMATION AS SOON AS THE PLAQUE AND DATE IS SET. 

PLEASE SEE BELOW THIS PICTURE 



 

An open letter to my Daughter: Your heart was too good for this world......</3 
Dear Dana, Please never forgive those who have done that to you... 
Please never help them through their lives when they look for a guardian angel...send them to hell.... 
Kyle Pirazzi....Anthony Brown....Rubin Sanchez..... 
...Mr. Pirazzi....Mr.Disilvo.... 
District Attorney Janet Difiore.....Judge Colleen Duffy 
LET THEM BURN IN HELL FOREVER!!!!! 

So my love, my baby, my most beautiful lil girl...I truly hope for all our sakes that you really are in a better place and i will meet you 
on the other side of the rainbow...I Love You so very MUCH and MISS YOU!!!!! 

________________________________________________________________  

  

Dana we missed you in Philly...it will never be the same without you..so here are some photos of our trip....we no you would have 



been right in the middle. 

 

 

 



 

  

HAPPY 13TH  BIRTHDAY DANA RE THIS IS A DAY WE WERE WAITING FOR, A TEENAGER, YEA! I NEVER 
THOUGHT YOU WOULD BE IN HEAVEN.... SO I CANT EVEN GIVE YOU A HUG OR KISS.  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY MY DANA  

 I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU!!!! 



 

 



  

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

  



 



 

  

  



 

 



 

 

  

  

  



 

 

 



 

This memorial website was created to remember our dearest DANA MARiE REGAN .. Fondly remembered as Dee, 
LilBoo, Mini Mooch, and Dana ReRe born on May 15, 1995 and passed away on March 11, 2008. 

Please light a candle!  

  

 I will forever miss my baby Dana ReRe....Love Mom!<//33  



 

  

****PLEASE PARENTS AND ANYONE ELSE THAT HAS CHILDREN GO TO FIGHT FOR DANA ON THE CUSTOM 
PAGES AT THE TOP OF UR SCREEN AND CLICK GO TO FIGHT FOR DANA SHOW UR PARENTS SO THEY NO THE 
DANGERS OF OUR SYSTEM!!!!!!!  



 

  

  

When Dana went to sleep she left a heartache no one can heal, but she has left us with love and beautiful 



memories no one can steal.�  

  



 

  

To all who pass throught this way we created this website so you could always have a place to go to let your mind free.  You can add 
pictures or just leave a note.  If you have a great memory you want to share just type it in  and we want to hear from all her friends. 
We will be adding many more pics so if you have any please add them.  We will try to help anyone who needs it.  Please don't be 

afraid to come back we will update it often.   



  

 

To all of her beloved friends - our family thanks you very much for making her daily life as special as it was. She adored many of you 
and she will be with you always. Don't ever stop talking to her because you know how much she loved to talk! She'll always be there 

to listen.  We know that we all now have a special guardian angel on our shoulders. 

  



Our family would like to THANK EVERYONE for helping us from the beginning of this very emotional, dark, and tragic journey 
that we must all take in our own way, and just for being there holding us and praying for us.

   

  



  



  

 

  

Please light a candle!  Or leave a memory or post a picture 

  

To see more pictures go to the left hand side of the slide show and click the boxand a drop down menu will appear. 



  

    

  

I WANT TO THANK EVERYONE WHO HAS COME TO VISIT DANA'S SITE BECAUSE I CAN FEEL HER AND SEE HER 
THROUGH YOUR EYES AND I NO SHE WOULD BE SMILIN.  YOU ARE TRULY GETTING ME BY 1 MINUTE AT A 

TIME ....SO THANK YOU...DANA'S MOM<3 

  



  

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF MY BEST FRIENDS  

  

 

 ** On April 5, 2008  Dana Marie was going to make her confirmation she had picked  her confirmed name "STELLA".  Stella means 
STAR. So please look to the sky and wish on a star because Dana is truly our shooting STAR. I am so proud of you my DANA 

MARIE STELLA REGAN<3. 

  

* We will be having a memorial at Dana's School very soon, we will post all information as soon as it is organized. 

  

*To view different pictures in the slideshow go to the bottom left corner of the slideshow and clik on the box and a drop down page 
will appear and then click whick gallery u want to view. 



  

*To view danas custom pages click at the top of the web site where it says "DANA MARIE'S custom pages." 

  

 * To light a candle go to the left side of this page and click on candles, go to the bottom of the page and you will see the space 
where you can light a candle. Please we ask everyone to put their name on the candle. Thank you 

   



 

April 13th** I want to thank everyone for there phone calls there stopping by and their memories n candles n pictures.  

It helps our family to no how much she was loved and to the people that took her, life how much u hurt and destroyed so many lives 
with ur calious act. 

  

  One arrest has been made and we are awaiting others!   

  

  

Today we will again try to make it through another day n pray that dana is sendin the strenght to do that. We will someday come to 
terms that Dana will never be here to laugh, sing, giggle, play, hug or live. We no she never wanted to go to sleep forever and her 

family is fightin hard to make sure the people responsible for this will be held accoutable for her going to heaven. We must all 



remember that the victim has no rights. So danas family will push to make sure what little in life and justice there is we will get to 
make sure dana can rest in peace. So we just want you that we THANK YOU  for your support and strenght through all of this dark 

journey we now have to travel. 

  

****The people of Westchester have the right to know that your children are not being protected.  The District Attorney Janet Difiore 
doesn't care to get involved unless it's easy.  Difiore only puts out promos about how she cares and she is combatting crime but on the 
other hand she told me there is nothing she can do.  Yes there is something YOU can do.  Get in the real world of these young peoples 

minds.  The laws ARE ARCHAIC. You need to get with the times to day or more childrens blood will die on your hands.  I quote 
from "one parent to another...."  well WHERE ARE YOU NOW!!!!  The web and myspce are now telling you something and this is 

the message...As long as you are under 16 years old it doesnt matter you can get away with anything and probably get probation.. Join 
a gang they protect you more ... GREAT MESSAGE!!!!!! 

   

Dee, you will live forever in our memories and hearts!!!!  



  



 

  

  

  

  



Gallery
so sweet, so unforgettable...
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light...



08/15/2008 
MOMMY 

I  

08/15/2008 
MOMMY 

MISS  

08/15/2008 
MOMMY 

YOU  

08/15/2008 
mommy 

I dont no why but ever time i 
think about u i fall futher 
into the dark hole it is so 

deep now i dont no if ill ever 
get out. ilu  

08/15/2008 
mommy 

Baby i was looking for u last 
night and i saw a shooting 
star clear across the ocean it 
just shined into the darkness. 

thank u </3  

08/15/2008 
sees<l3 

I just wanted to say hi and 
that I miss you something 
terrible. My heart is in a 
billion pieces. I love you 
everyday leedlee one<3  

08/15/2008 
sees. 

Thank you SO very much for 
meeting me at your place 

like you promised. You truely 
never cease to amaze me. 
You are my hero!!!!!  

08/15/2008 
sees. 

Good morning Dee. Today's 
been really hard and it's only 
the morning. Give me a hug, 
I think I'll need it today.  

08/14/2008 
Mary-mom to Josh 

Bernard 

I light this candle in your 
memory-You are such a 

beautiful girl-It's easy to see 
you are so loved-  

08/14/2008 
stephaniee <|3 

Theres no way missing 
someone can get easier. 

exspecially when there not 
coming back ): i miss you & i 
love you. xoxo BBFL <|3  

08/14/2008 
Tiffany . <|3 

Dana, when ppl say time flys 
they are wrong. Everyday is 
harder than the last. iidk 
how ii am doing this. 
iloveyou. Danawana :)  

08/14/2008 
mommy 

You have been on my mind 
for almost everysecond of 
today and i just want you to 
no i will forever be thinking 

about you. i miss u  



08/14/2008 
jo 

Well dana its rain out and a 
big storm is coming-i hope 
the rainbow is so big the 
whole world can see it-
especially mom and jess  

08/14/2008 
mommy 

Deedee watch over uncle 
stevie today and take good 
care of him he loves u and 

misses you alot..be with him. 
i love you so much</3x  

08/14/2008 
MOMMY 

I love you baby i no u can see 
how much now. This tore my 
life into pieces and i cant 
seem to put them back 

together. WHY DID U GO  

08/14/2008 
mommy 

Dana my ears r listening but 
i dont hear u my eyes r cryin 
but theres no stopping it i 
miss you so much i dont no 

what to do</3xox  

08/14/2008 
stacy 

And our strategic plans. lol 
and thank you for the 
gorgeous rainbow 

yesterday, i know it was all 
you. hope all is well+miss u 

here  

08/14/2008 
stacy 

Dana, you were too funny 
today. me and jess knew 

what you were doing, and i 
know that you were making 
fun of us and our texting  

08/13/2008 
Lauren Amanda 

I saw the rainbow yesterday. 
sonia almost broke my neck 
to look at it; i know you were 
laughing at us; i miss you 

soo much <|3  

08/13/2008 
mommy 

Everyone told me about how 
beautiful the rainbow was i 
ask u for it and u gave it to 
me thank you baby now i 
need you to hug me</3  

08/13/2008 
sees<l3 

I love you everyday 
babygirl.  

08/13/2008 
sees. 

Thank you for the rainbow. I 
know you were at the field 
with me, probably laughing 
at me & Stace. I miss you 

darlin'.  

08/13/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I'm pretty sure I'm 
going to come sit with you 
today, so you better be there 
waiting like you promised 

me!  

08/13/2008 
mommy 

Dana re be there at the gates 
when i come so i can get a 
much needed hug u always 
had the best hugs i ever had. 

I LOVE YOU BABY X  



08/13/2008 
mommy 

By myself i am missing you i 
wish you would give me one 

more chance to change 
things, just one wish one 
only is all i ask </3xoxox  

08/13/2008 
mommy 

Every minute every day i 
miss u it never stops it hurts 

so bad the quietness is 
driving me insane. I never 
thought u would leave  

08/12/2008 
NElliE. 

Dana. hi jus writing to yu 
today to say hi. i hope yuur 
doing ok. ilu&imu alot. R.i.P 
my friend. i will see yuu 

again one day.  

08/12/2008 
a friend of a friend 

You meant a lot to a lot of 
my friends they all loved you 
so much I wish I could have 
known you as well. rest in 

Peace Dana <3  

08/12/2008 
mommy 

Find the light at the end of 
this long dark road..shine on 
my my baby. i will forever 
lite the candle till u and i put 

it out</3xo  

08/12/2008 
mommy 

Someday over the rainbow 
way up high theres a wish 
that i made not so long ago. 
The dark hole is even bigger 

and i need to  

08/12/2008 
mommy 

Baby look after jessica for 
me and give her a big hug 
she needs to feel you around 
go to her in her dreams and 

give her a kiss</3  

08/12/2008 
mommy 

Dee fly with me today and 
keep me safe i miss you so 
bad that i look for the 

rainbow everywhere. i love 
you with all my heart</3  

08/12/2008 
NElliE. 

Goodnight dana.  

08/12/2008 
NElliE. 

Ilu&imu so very much dana. 
yuu mean alot to me. R.i.P 

x|3.  

08/12/2008 
NElliE. 

5 long months.i still cant 
think of yuu without crying 
so im crying very often.but 
ikno that no matter what 
yuu are with me.x|3.  

08/11/2008 
NElliE. 

Dana. yuu are in my 
heart&forever shall remain 
there. noone can chanqe 
that. when i look at yuur 

pictures i cant help but cry.  



08/11/2008 
NElliE. 

Dana.ikno that i havent sent 
yuu a candle in a long time. 
but i pray for you everyday. 
&yuu can always count on 

that.  

08/11/2008 
Marie T 

We were out with mom the 
other night. We had a really 

nice time. She's very 
sweet....just like you. love 

you true honey.  

08/11/2008 
Marie T 

It's been 5 very long months 
without you. I miss you so so 

much.  

08/11/2008 
marc  

Wow ... 5 months ... i dont 
beleiv it ..anyway .. even 
though we didnt talk 

much ,... i look up u too ur 
my hero .... ily  

08/11/2008 
jo 

5 long months without you-
still can't believe it-i saw 
your mom the other night 
she misses you so much ,be 

with her tonight  

08/11/2008 
Tiffany . 

Wow dana 5 months this is 
crazy . Its not fair . Buh 

theres nuthin to do now hope 
ur ohk and& safe . I miss 

youh . iloveyou.  

08/11/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

The part that isnt fair. not 
even 1 bit. i miss you and i 
love you. come and visit me 
some time. ill be waiting <|3 

xoxoxo. BFFL.  

08/11/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

Amounts. I wish i could just 
go up there and walk you 
down those steps and back 
into everyones lives. But i 

cant. && thats  

08/11/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

My best friends pretty face 
<|3 life is so empty and dull 
without you. ): i miss you so 
so so much. and i love yu 

with insane  

08/11/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

5 months. 5 months since ive 
seen my best friend. Times 
flying by. But i guess thats 
good. Cuz im 1 day closer till 

i get to see  

08/11/2008 
sees<l3 

I guess what I'm trying to 
say is that it gets harder and 
harder down here without 
you =(. I love you everyday 

leeeedle one<l3  

08/11/2008 
sees<l3 

& You'd probably have my 
clothes on and I'd be 

screaming at you.. we fought 
hard, but we loved much 

harder...  



08/11/2008 
sees. 

...YOU should be here, not 
those stupid prick punks. 
Nobody cares about them, 

but if love was enough, you'd 
be standing here..  

08/11/2008 
sees. 

... I've hugged you, laughed 
with you, or yelled at you, 
but I can't even think about 
that. I just get so angry...  

08/11/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I told you to play on 
some more pretty clouds, not 
on our field! Thank you for 
being there. It's been 155 

days since..  

08/11/2008 
jess 

Dana wasnt the closest 
friend 2 me but i remember 
her..she was so beautiful and 
i cant 4get her face! we misss 

u !! luv -jess-  

08/11/2008 
mommy 

5 months is a lifetime. 
butterfly kisses and big hugs 
to you my baby. life will 

never be the same. i love you 
and miss you</3</  

08/11/2008 
mommy 

I dont no why life is so cruel 
to me but i hope that you and 
micheal r 2gether watching 
over me and ur sister. My 

heart hurts ILU  

08/11/2008 
mommy 

5 months ago you left my life 
and for 5 long months i have 

cried. Life is so empty 
without you. I stay here only 

for jessica. </3  

08/11/2008 
Tiffany <3 

Dana after all this time youh 
think that I would be able to 
vist the website but when 
ever I do I cry . Always 
remeber iloveyou.  

08/10/2008 
mommy 

Deedee I am missin you so 
badly baby i just cant seem 
to go forward i just want to 
go back...the baby bird was 

hurt...why</33 33 xo  

08/10/2008 
sees<l3 

.. Meet me at the field 
babydoll & play on some 
more pretty clouds. I miss 
you darlin'. I love you 

everyday<3  

08/10/2008 
sees. 

Dee, everything is so broken 
with you. It tears me apart. 
Thanks for playing Phone 
Home for me last night.. 

you're awesome..  

08/10/2008 
mommy 

Cryin seems to be an 
everyday thing i think if i 

gathered all my tears i could 
ride a wave to heaven. I Love 

You baby and miss u  



08/09/2008 
Jordan Logan's Grandma 

Hugs Dana ♥♥ Your mom 

has made a beautiful page. 
Hugs to your mommy too. 

♥♥ Stay close to her Dana~~  

08/09/2008 
mommy 

I hope you like the video 
there was so much love in 
it...We miss you so very 

badly..stay with us and love 
us from above.</3 xoxoxo  

08/09/2008 
Marc 

We all miss u .... soon u and 
ur mother will be 
reunited ..:-/  

08/09/2008 
mommy 

Like the morning that just 
broke so is my heart and 

someday i will meet you over 
that rainbow and i cant wait 

to hold you again</3  

08/09/2008 
mommy  

I Love you so very much and 
talking all night about you 
gave me such a good feeling 
that i knew you were with 

me. I Love You baby  

08/08/2008 
melly 

Dana i miss u. i never stop 
thinkin about u. i hope you 

hear me at night cuz im there 
talkin to u. dance on some 

stars for me? ily  

08/08/2008 
sees<l3 

I think of you everytime you 
paint me a smile on the 

beautiful sunset canvas of 
the sky. I miss you babygirl. 

I love you everyday.  

08/08/2008 
sees<l3 

... possibly understand what 
I'd give. I live for the 

moments when all I can feel 
around me is you. Those are 

my favorite.  

08/08/2008 
sees. 

..It seems silly, but those 
memories are what keeps me 

going. Those silly little 
giggles and hour long 
laughs. You couldn't...  

08/08/2008 
sees. 

... I just remember laughing 
for what seems like forever 
now. I wish I could just jump 
right into that moment, me 

laughing at you.  

08/08/2008 
sees. 

Hey Dee, I remember 
siblings weekend & we went 
to the store and you talked 
about orange juice for 
around ten minutes...  

08/08/2008 
Edwina ~ Mum to Troy 

Mitchell  

Hello precious angel 
thinking of you tonight 

sending lots of hugs to you 
Dana. The you tube video 
mommy did for you is 

beautiful.  



08/08/2008 
Carrie 

Ur mouth. "wait you have ... 
juice" haha 1 weekend. 1 
memory I will never ever 
forget. Miss you... so so 

much. </3 <33  

08/08/2008 
Carrie 

The baby ducks knew D. It 
was amazing! I'm always 
thinking of u and I miss ur 
tunes and the funny things 

that came out of  

08/08/2008 
mommy 

I miss you something awful 
and the pain is getting 

greater. My heart will never 
mend. It is half full and 
Jessica keeps it alive  

08/08/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Hope u got my message - 
missing u terribly - luv u  

08/07/2008 
stacy 

Waterfall. thanks for the 
comfort baby, i really needed 
it today. hope to feel you 

soon dee, miss your smile. <3  

08/07/2008 
stacy 

Dana, thanks for the baby 
ducks and the butterflies 
today. i talked to you this 
morning and i felt you all 

around me by the  

08/07/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Thinking of u today & 
always Dana Sharing in ur 
mom's heartache It never 
goes away Sending hugs to 
mom God Bless xoxoxoxox  

08/07/2008 
mommy 

Oh baby another day 
without you i want to come 
to you living is to hard the 
pain is to deep i am hurting 
24/7 just one wish</3</3  

08/07/2008 
mommy 

Baby i can feel you all 
around me but what hurts is 
i cant hold you or touch you 
or kiss you or talk with you 

please stay with me  

08/06/2008 
mommy 

I cant stop the tears tonight i 
miss u so very much it hurts 
so bad why just one wish 
please...over the rainbow i 

send my kiss 2 u  

08/06/2008 
D 

Hey dana i cant stop thinkin 
of you i know i never met 
you but i just cant stop 

saying why r.i.p  

08/06/2008 
Kathleen 

Hey dana. i was just leaving 
some love on your myspace. i 
no i didnt no you but i still 
feel the pain. i hope to come 

to visit </3  



08/06/2008 
mommy 

Baby hold me tight i need 
you right now my heart is 
hurting and i am missing 
you badly you are so 

beautiful...</ 3 xoxoxox  

08/06/2008 
Susana Regan 

Thoughts and prayers. Love 
the song. God Bless. Susana  

08/05/2008 
mommy 

Home is where my broken 
heart is and i cant find away 
to make anything seem right 
hold me baby i miss you so 

much <////3 xoxo  

08/05/2008 
Alijah 

Your dedication was really 
pretty Dee.We sent our 

ballons up to you. Hope you 
got 'em (=. Iloveyou< l3.  

08/04/2008 
Selena  

Every1 she is in a better 
place and she really is a 

pretty girl i hope to meet her 
when i die......  

08/04/2008 
Selena 

Im so sorry for every1 who 
lost this person I never met 
her but i came to here to this 
page to hope every1 will 
remember her R.I.P  

08/04/2008 
mommy 

I love you and miss you so 
much it hurts....sending you 
butterfly kisses and great big 

hugs..</3 xoxo</3  

08/04/2008 
mommy 

My baby i wish u could be 
here with us and see just 

what i was telling you about 
i no u would love it as much 

as me.big hugs </3  

08/03/2008 
mommy  

I will meet you on the other 
side of the rainbow and i 

cant wait. Forever my baby 
cana rere</3</3 xoxox  

08/03/2008 
mommy 

I will never forget that u 
must have known...i needed 
it then more than ever..You 
still amaze me i love you so 

very much</3 xoxo  

08/03/2008 
mommy 

Wow dana what you just did 
to me was the most amazing 
thing i felt like the world 
stopped. Thank you baby 
and i love u toooo</3xox  

08/02/2008 
mommy 

Deedee please watch over us 
tonight and stay with us i 
will be looking for the 
rainbow baby i will be 

wishing on a star stella.</3  



08/02/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Ps. i slept with yur cookie 
monoster lastnight.& i also 
slept with yur shoes on and 
hoodie lol.it smells just like 

you ): <|3  

08/02/2008 
stephanie <|3 

I miss you and i love you dee. 
so much. just remember im 
always thinking of you <|3.  

08/02/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Jess's clothes on. i talked to 
her while we were in your 

room. how she would scream 
DANA everytime clothes 
went missing lmao.  

08/02/2008 
stephanie <|3 

When i drove up to your 
house.eveyrthing came back 
to me.I remember yu diving 
into my car and us driving 

away fast cuz yu had  

08/02/2008 
stephanie <|3 

I stuck my hand out the 
window just to catch your 
tears dee.Please dont cry. 
Thanks for letting me know 
yu were there yesturday  

08/02/2008 
mommy 

Dana the tears are warm 
and ur thunder is strong 
thank u for letting me no 

that u got our 
messages...please baby stop 

crying.</3xo  

08/02/2008 
mommy 

Just one wish just one 
wish...somewhere on the 
other side of the rainbow 

please wait for me. my baby 
dana rere </3</3xoxox 

oxoxox  

08/02/2008 
mommy  

I no u got our messages and 
love cause u were cryin last 
night please dont cry i love 
you more than ever and miss 

you badly.</3xox  

08/02/2008 
mommy 

Everyone can hold you tight 
and keep u with them all the 
time ur friends are the best 
as u said to me and i no they 

will b lovin u  

08/02/2008 
mommy 

Dana re yesterday was the 
hardest day in my life to lose 
u again. I kept watching u 
leave it hurt so much but 
now ur with everyone  

08/02/2008 
Antoinetteeeee marie 

Dee i miss you so much, i 
was sleeping with your bear 
and i didnt let go of it at all 
last night. ilu so much u bff!! 

<|3  

08/02/2008 
stacy 

Youre still smiling. drop by 
my dreams sometime soon. i 
miss you lil sissy<3 youre 
forever in our hearts  



08/02/2008 
stacy 

So please dont be a stranger. 
i know youll find a way to let 
me know youre there. i miss 
your energy and your smile, 

but i know  

08/02/2008 
stacy 

Dee, today was beautiful. i 
know you were there and i 
hope you loved all our 
messages. ill be at your 

bench all the time,  

08/02/2008 
Juan 

Hey i didnt know you that 
well but we hung out like 2 
times. your friend stephanie 
talks about you alot. and she 

cares alot. R.i.P  

08/02/2008 
jo 

Dana your bench is a great 
spot for all of us to go and 

think of you-  

08/01/2008 
Edwina ~ Mum to Troy 

Mitchell  

Beautiful angel look out for 
the white balloons released 
from Australia with so much 
love thinking of you and 
your precious family  

08/01/2008 
jo 

Dana can you believe the 
mom duck brought all her 
babies up to us when mom 
was telling us how much you 

loved to see them  

08/01/2008 
jo 

Dana your mom did a grerat 
job today with your 

decation--all the baloon 
going up to you was the most 

beautiful thing ive seen  

08/01/2008 
MOMMY  

Did you get all the messages 
did you love the hugs we sent 
to u it was beautiful even the 
little babies came. we love 

you n miss u  

08/01/2008 
Antoinette 

Dee i love and miss you so 
much my heart will never 

mend the cut thats now in it. 
i love and miss you soooo 

much <|3  

08/01/2008 
mommy 

Didnt sleep much last night i 
was missing u so very much 
n my heart hurt so bad. Why 
cant i make just one wish 

come true. just one  

08/01/2008 
MOMMY 

Please read all the messages 
we will be sending to you 

today they come from all our 
hearts and with all our love. 

We miss you baby  

08/01/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

The long rides to work are 
hard because it is very quiet 
and i am alone with my 
thoughts - know that i am 
thinking about you luv u  



07/31/2008 
colette 

Dana i miss u sooooo much 
and i love u  

07/31/2008 
D 

Rip dana we love and miss 
you  

07/31/2008 
sees. 

... And please do me a favor 
and watch over him! He 

needs your help if anybodys, 
so smack him up a little. I 
love you everyday<l3  

07/31/2008 
sees. 

Dee, so many things remind 
me of you. Its okay darlin', I 

won't disappoint you 
tomorrow, I'm working on 

it...  

07/31/2008 
mommy 

I just wish and wish and 
wish and wish but...i cant 
wait to put out the forever 

candles with YOU. I miss you 
and Love you so much  

07/31/2008 
mommy 

Then it sank even further 
when i got home and i 

walked in ur room all night i 
held you tight in my 

memories and it hurt like 
hell  

07/31/2008 
mommy 

Yesterday was really hard 
for me jess was playing one 
of our songs that we use to 
sing together and my heart 

fell in to darkness  

07/30/2008 
sees<l3 

.."I'll meet you in my dreams 
and maybe I can hitch a ride 
with you tonight.." I miss 

you babe. I love you 
everyday<3  

07/30/2008 
sees<l3 

... Me& Stace knew you were 
with us - we saw you playing 
on the flowers. I love your 

little visits. Visit me tonight...  

07/30/2008 
sees. 

Dee, this song is so perfect. 
I'm just here because no 

matter where I am I always 
think of you. Oh yeah, and to 

thank you...  

07/30/2008 
jo 

Thinking of you  

07/30/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

Love yu <33333 xoxoxo 
xoxoxoxxoxo  



07/30/2008 
stephaniee <|3 

We'll be together one day 
dee.i promise yu that. but 

until then, stay with me dana 
i need yu so badly right now 

i miss yu hugs  

07/30/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

Im always thinking of yu 
dana and i miss yu so so 
sooo much. And i love yu 

babygirl and yu'll always be 
my best friend (: <3  

07/30/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

Hey dee sorry i havnt left 
something in so long. but just 
cuz i didnt leave anything 
doesnt mean i havtn been 

thinking of yu <3  

07/30/2008 
MOMMY 

I miss you very much and i 
want to hug you so bad and 
tell u it will be alright and 
someday whan we are all 
together again it will  

07/30/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana we will all be with u on 
friday we will send u our 
love upe to u we will be 

together again sitting in ur 
favorite place. ilu  

07/29/2008 
sees<l3 

Hey Dee, thanks for making 
the sun shine today. I know 
you're playing on the clouds. 
Stay by me babygirl. I love 

you everyday.  

07/29/2008 
mommy 

I smiled yesterday i felt you 
near when all your friends 

were here i need to touch you 
and hold you i miss you so 

much dana re</3x  

07/28/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Dana, It seems that I think of 
you more as each day 

passes. I am so sorry i was 
not there more for you - miss 

u luv u  

07/28/2008 
mommy 

I love you dana re...so do 
your friends n they r here 
with me and i feel close to u 
but still so very far away. 

my heart aches.</3  

07/28/2008 
sees<l3 

Just stay near me like you 
usually do and I'll be okay. 
Stay with me. I love you 
everyday leeeeedle one<l3  

07/28/2008 
sees. 

Dee, today's really hard. I 
saw Precious & Alijah run 
down the stree to Josh & I 
couldn't help but wish you 

did.  

07/28/2008 
sees. 

I love you everyday.  



07/28/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I love talking about you. 
You're all I really talk about. 
I love you & miss you dearly.  

07/28/2008 
M 

RIP  

07/28/2008 
mommy 

Dana marie thank you i no 
that was hard work but you 
did it just like u to make me 
wait, i just cant wait to see 

you again. ILUIMU  

07/27/2008 
melly 

Dana, i miss you. hope your 
doing well =/. i love you.  

07/27/2008 
Edwina Mitchell 

Hello beautiful angel 
thinking of you tonight! 

Sending lots of hugs to you 
Dana and to your precious 
Mommy. ~ Troy's Mum.  

07/27/2008 
mommy 

I love you and i miss you 
forever!!!&l t;/3 xoxo</3  

07/27/2008 
mommy 

Stop cryin baby..im sorry u 
are away from me but soon 
we will be together..I miss u 
and i hear the thunder and i 

feel your tears.  

07/26/2008 
MOMMY 

Today i am missssssing 
uuuuuu something awful. 
My heart is crying n my 
mind is confused why did 

they pick u to kill? 
omg..imu<?3  

07/26/2008 
mommy 

Everyday is long and lonely 
without you i never knew 

how very much you filled my 
life im all by myself and 
hurting.Baby i love you  

07/26/2008 
K_RON 

DANA yur aktually gone =
[ liike ii sed b4 ii kno we 
diidnt talk much buh yew 
wer stil a frend nd i miss 

yew, plz cum baq  

07/26/2008 
sees. 

Dee, meet us at Kells. I need 
to feel you babygirl. I love 

this song, so you probably do 
too =P I miss & love you 

everyday<l3  

07/26/2008 
mommy 

This morning i was wishing 
that i could hear u playing in 
the pool n laughing with ur 
friends. all i hear is silence 

and my heart  



07/25/2008 
mommy 

Dana the days and nights 
are harder now than they 
have ever been and i just 
want to see you again. 
Looking for the rainbow. 

</3xo  

07/25/2008 
mommy 

Even though u are worlds 
away i can still here you say 
"mommy i love you" oh how i 
miss you and i want to hear 

that again  

07/25/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Dana, I still can't understand 
this,I just can't. I will send 
you a ballon filled with luv 
but as empty as my heart luv 

u  

07/25/2008 
Melissa  

I miss u sooo much. U were 
the best cousin ever. i will 
always luv u. -Melissa  

07/24/2008 
Colette 

Hey dana every day i miss u 
soooo much i catch a tear 

from my eyes  

07/24/2008 
mommy 

Please stop cryin!!! I am 
sorry baby so very sorry. 
Please stop cryin!!! xoxo  

07/24/2008 
mommy 

Dana i woke up and thought 
about what you would be 

doing today and then i went 
out to catch a tear drop. I 
love you baby. xoxoxox  

07/23/2008 
MOMMY 

Be by my side please i need 
you to hold me it hurts so 
bad dana the pain is 

great....kisses and hugs...  

07/23/2008 
MOMMY 

I love you so much and i love 
jess so much but i just dont 
love me anymore.. i will see 
you soon...i will take kyle 

with me.</3</  

07/23/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana my heart just isnt here 
anymore i dont no but i just 
cant seem 2 get anything 
right anymore i failed. i t 

dont no what 2 do?  

07/22/2008 
JO 

The decation sounds 
wonderful can't wait to see 
the sky fill up with white 

balloons with messages just 
for you xoxoxoxoxo  

07/22/2008 
stephanie <|3 

*and i love u girl every 
second of my life.  



07/22/2008 
stephanie <|3 

About yu alllll the time. and i 
love girl.every second of my 
life. come visit me sometime 
babygirl. ilu & imu SFM ! 

BFF <3 xox  

07/22/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Could somehow come up 
there and bring yu back 
down here. & yu kno if i 
coulc i would do it in a 
heartbeat. maybe faster 

ithink  

07/22/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Dana im dying inside 
without my best friend here 
with me. out of every1 in the 
world yu were the 1 taken. 

its not fair.i wish i  

07/22/2008 
MOMMY 

I miss you and i wish i was 
with you....my life is not 

ok...baby this is hard..<////3 
xoxoxox  

07/22/2008 
Madeline 

Dana marie. iloveyou and& 
im missinq u. thinkinq about 
u all the time. i hope we can 
meet aqain soon!. xoxoxoxo 

iloveyo u!  

07/22/2008 
Amy 

Iimissyousomuch!! !i keep on 
thinking about you. 
imissyourvoice nd ur 

laughter!! i wish i could c u 
again!! ily  

07/22/2008 
mommy 

I miss you dana today i feel 
you miss us to. its so sad 

outside. Its gonna be a long 
day again. I love you so 
much baby.</3xoxoxo x  

07/21/2008 
MOMMY 

I want you to no how much i 
want to be with you cause it 
hurts so much missing you 
baby i love you with all of 

mee </3xo  

07/21/2008 
sees<l3 

I miss you babygirl, but I 
love you everyday. <l3  

07/21/2008 
sees. 

..whatever you want, even 
though I know you will. You 
are such a butthead! You had 
the best view yesterday from 

that pretty cloud.  

07/21/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I heard you laughing at 
me all day yesterday. Cut it 
out! Just because I can't beat 
you up doesn't mean you 

can..  

07/21/2008 
jo 

Dana everyone misss you so 
much--keep sending down 
signs that your still here 
watching over everyone  



07/21/2008 
marie T 

Always thinking of you 
sweet angel,missed you be 
on our vacation with us this 
year-steph show us the hotel 

you used to stay at xo  

07/21/2008 
Edwina ~ mum to Troy 

Mitchell 

Hello beautiful angel a 
candle lit in your memory 

may it burn bright forever in 
honor of you dear Dana.  

07/21/2008 
mommy 

Tell me baby why did you 
leave us we miss u so very 

much the pain is 
undescribable. help us get 
through the unbelievable 

nightmare  

07/21/2008 
stacy 

Hey dee.i know you were 
sitting up on that puffy cloud 
in the pretty sky today at the 
game.i know you were our 

biggest fan. miss u  

07/20/2008 
MOMMY 

Each day it hurts more and i 
die inside just that much 
more i just cant stop 

wondering and thinking 
what and where would we 

be now  

07/20/2008 
mommy  

Dana i called out ur name so 
many times to hear you call 
back to me but the air is 

empty and so is my heart i 
am lonely without u  

07/19/2008 
dan 

Hey dana i hope you can 
survive bein up there alone 
everyone misses you so much 
i hope whoeva did this to you 

burns in hell  

07/19/2008 
mommy 

Dana i miss you so very 
much cant wait to see you 
and hug you. The days are 
harder and harder and the 
darkness is everywhere</3x 

ox  

07/19/2008 
mommy 

Dana i had a very hard nite 
& feels like a hard day ahead 
with u Missin u is getting 
harder please help me the 

pain is deep.  

07/18/2008 
mommy 

My baby today is very hard i 
am missing you very bad. 
the tears seem to be so deep 
inside that i feel like im 
drowning. I love you  

07/18/2008 
sees. 

I miss you darlin'. I love you 
everyday leeeeeedle one<l3  

07/18/2008 
sees. 

... I hold onto our memories 
and I rack them in my head 
because that's what I live for. 

I live for you...  



07/18/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I love to talk about you - 
you're my favorite topic. I 

brag about you like I always 
have, but now you can hear 

me...  

07/17/2008 
stephanie <|3 

To go there almost every 
summer? i miss yu so much 
babygirl. yur still my best 
friend. imu & ilu Best 
Friends Forever <3  

07/17/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Hey dee im sorry i havnt left 
a candel in a while. im in 
jersey remeber when we 

used to go t  

07/17/2008 
KJ 

I missed you swimming with 
me today and you doing 
cannonballs with me i love 
you dana your the best 

cousin ever xoxox big hugs  

07/17/2008 
mommy 

I am sorry that your 
murderer thinks he can come 
on here. I will do everything 
in my power to stop Anthony 

Brown I promise u that  

07/17/2008 
mommy 

Oh baby dont worry about 
the people who dont no what 
there saying we will get 

justice! I love you baby and 
miss you badly.</3 xoxo  

07/16/2008 
Dulce  

Hey Dana I've been thinking 
about you lately and 
howmuch imissyou  

07/16/2008 
mommy 

Another day without you just 
looking for you all over and 
no believing that your not 
coming home. Sorry DAna 
Re im helpless.</3xo x  

07/15/2008 
mommy 

Dana tonight i just need a 
hug please make me always 
feel you around me and 

show us your here. we love 
you more than ever<<</ /  

07/15/2008 
sees. 

Dee, you have no idea how 
much I wish you were here. 
This is only getting harder. 
We all miss you terribly. I 

love you everyday.  

07/15/2008 
KJ 

I miss you Dana. And I wish 
you were here to play with 
me and go in the pool with 
me and twirl me. I love you 

forever Dana.  

07/15/2008 
mommy 

My dana re my heart is 
broken forever </3 xoxoxo 

</3  



07/15/2008 
mommy 

I am sending you kisses and 
love from a place i hate. I 
miss you so very much it 
hurts so very much. Please 
come to me and smile.  

07/14/2008 
Mommy 

Why did they take your life 
away from you why did they 
kill you why are you so far 
away from me.. Please dana 

re come home IMY</3  

07/14/2008 
Jeanette Angel 
NettieJCampbell 

Dana is an angel who 
surrounds u with her luv 
may u listen w/open ear & 
hear ur angel who is near 

God Bless!!!  

07/14/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I knew you'd meet me at 
the field. I love you babygirl 
& miss you. We're still a 

team. I love you everyday<l3  

07/14/2008 
Mommy 

I miss you baby i love you 
</3xoxo&l t;/3  

07/14/2008 
mommy 

Dana re thank you for i 
guess you heard me whisper 
to you to help jessica. How 
amazing are you! We new 
then you where with us.</3  

07/13/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Be waiting <3 ilu & imu sfm. 
best friends are forever.no 
matter what people say.we 
WiLL be best friends until the 

end of time!  

07/13/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Already. nothing has been 
the same. it feels so unreal. i 
need to see yu again. it hurts 
so badly dee. come visit me 

sometime. ill  

07/13/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Hey dee. im in new jersey. yu 
were supposed to be here 
with me ): i cant believe i 
have been without a best 

friend for 4 months  

07/13/2008 
morgan 

Heyy dee i miss u i wish u 
coulda came to the beach 

with me the other day miss u 
kiddo i love you dee  

07/13/2008 
mommy 

I love you i miss you 
butterfly kiss and great big 
hugs i am sending to you 

wrapped up in all our arms 
xoxoxoxo< ;/3  

07/13/2008 
MOMMY 

I need to hear you say 
"MOMMY" so badly..My 
heart hurts baby, without 

you I will forever be half full. 
I want to hold you  



07/13/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, thank you SO much for 
last night<3 Me and Frank 
know you're always with us. 
Come to the field! I love you 

everyday<l3  

07/12/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I miss you kiddo. I even 
miss fighting with you over 
my clothes! I miss everything 

about you. I love you 
everyday leedle one.  

07/12/2008 
mommy 

I got up and went into your 
room and this pain struck 
me like lighting shooting 

throught my heart. I felt the 
knife. I LOVE YOU  

07/11/2008 
jo 

Dana today is 4 months-
today gonna be hard for 

your mom and sister so aend 
them angel kisses  

07/11/2008 
katerina 

Dana i misss yu so much its 
been 4months without you 
ilu & miss yu soo muchh Rip 

<3  

07/11/2008 
Antoinette 

Hey dee i miss you more and 
more each day. i feel your 
here with me on my bdai i 
miss you and love you 

dana.</3 i knt hlp buh cry  

07/11/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Thoughts and prayers from 
someone who cares. Joseph’s 

mom  

07/11/2008 
MOMMY 

I am sending to you butterfly 
kisses and great big hugs for 
your 4th angelversary in 
heaven. It hurts so much 
baby. Please wake me  

07/11/2008 
MOMMY 

Oh baby 4 months of missin 
you seems like a lifetime. i 
love you and will forever 
wait to hug you and talk to 

you again. forever  

07/10/2008 
jo 

Dana tomorrow is the 11th-4 
long long months have gone 
by with you,everyone misses 

you so much 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxox  

07/10/2008 
Edwina~mum to Troy 

Mitchell 

Beautiful angel a candle lit in 
your memory may it burn 
bright forever in honor of 

you dear Dana. Stay close to 
your mommy sweetie  

07/10/2008 
mommy 

I have never hurt or missed 
anything more than u in my 
entire life 4 months n it feels 
like a life time why my baby 

butterfly kiss  



07/10/2008 
mommy 

DEEDEE You heard me i no 
u did and you did what i ask 
you to do thank you. Today 
is a hard day for me I miss 
you very much</3</3x  

07/10/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, yesterday was hard, but 
I know you listen to me. I'll 
keep talking if you keep 

listening; I promise. I love 
you everyday.  

07/09/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Sitting here alone late at 
night just thinking about 

you-cant get past a day w/o 
thinking about you - watch 

over Mom & Jess  

07/09/2008 
mommy 

I went in to look for you this 
morning and i felt the 
deepest pain with the 

overwhelming emptiness 
inside of me where r u baby 

IMU  

07/09/2008 
stevie  

Love u baby  

07/08/2008 
jo 

I was just chating with your 
mom and stephine-they both 

are having a bad time 
missing you-go to them let 
them know your alway here  

07/08/2008 
jo 

Hey dana--saw smiley faces 
in the fireworks this year--
thank you we all needed 

your smile  

07/08/2008 
mommy  

Life will never never never 
be the same without YOU 
</3< /3xoxoxo</3:(  

07/08/2008 
mommy 

I love you babay and i hope 
you like your gift it just had 
your name all over it and 

thank you for watching over 
us your beautiful  

07/08/2008 
amanda 

Heyy dana .. i miss yuu so 
muchh . lovee ya xoxo  

07/07/2008 
mommy 

Today was hard and the rain 
kept falling on my head and 
it felt like u were trying to 
talk to me. i felt your tears 

baby i love u  

07/07/2008 
Jeanette Angel 
NettieJCampbell 

Dana thinking of u & ur 
family thoughts & prayers 

God Bless  



07/07/2008 
mommy 

I am missing you so very 
very very bad honey i cant 
wait for the day i get to hold 
u again forever the days i 

will count i love u  

07/06/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Its 11:56 and me and 
birttany are on the phone 
crying, we were talking 

about yu. we miss you <|3 
come home please. i need 

yu ]:  

07/06/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

Dee. its killin me.i need yu.i 
have lost the other part of 
me<|3 imu & ilusfm.yu dont 

even understand.BESt 
FRiENdS F0REVER <|  

07/06/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, thank you for 
EVERYTHING today.. you 
truely made this as good as 
it possibly could be. I love 
you everyday darlin'<l 3  

07/06/2008 
mommy 

I will wait for you to show 
me the full rainbow then i 
will no the way to u. I love 

you so much 
forever.</3< ;/3xoxo  

07/06/2008 
mommy 

Thanks baby for telling us 
you are with us and giving 
us not one but two rainbows 
and showing us your with us 

no matter where we r  

07/05/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, I love you everyday 
babydoll<l3  

07/05/2008 
sees. 

I know you were laughing at 
Mommy today, we all were. 
I miss you. I'm sure the view 
from heaven beat the hell ou 

of mine here.  

07/05/2008 
sonia </3 

It hurts so much with out 
you here. why cant you come 
home? i love sfm! and i miss 

you! </3  

07/05/2008 
sees. 

Hey Dee, I keep looking up at 
the moon and know that 

you're putting it up there for 
us. I hope you liked the 

fireworks...  

07/05/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Special day next year. its 
killing me dana, yu dont 

understand. i want my best 
friend back <|3 imu & ilusfm. 

BFF <3 come back  

07/05/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Hey dee. i was watching a 
video of my sisters 

graduation. i start crying 
cuz i remmebered me and yu 

cant be together on our  



07/05/2008 
stacy 

Dee, i thought of you while 
watching the fireworks 
lastnight. heaven mustve 

been extra bright lastnight. i 
miss your pretty face<3  

07/05/2008 
calvin 

Dana i had a wierd dream 
that i died to and saw 

you........... i just couldn do it i 
woke up crying!  

07/05/2008 
mommy 

For us to meet again i will be 
waiting for you to show me 
the way and once again be 
able to hug you and love you 

in heaven IMU/ILU  

07/05/2008 
mommy 

Under the crescent moon i 
made a wish that someday ill 
find the other side of that 
rainbow you showed us 
when the time comes  

07/05/2008 
mommy 

Dana no matter where we go 
there is always an emptiness 
all around us. thanks for 
being with us last night we 

saw u looking at us.  

07/05/2008 
Destiny 

Dana yuh will be missed &+ 
never forgotten i kno i didnt 
kno yuhh but i will keep yuhh 

in my prayers ...  

07/04/2008 
denise 

Hey ugh dana i miss you so 
much and i wuld do just 

about anything to see your 
smile again. iloveu &* miss u 

alot .  

07/04/2008 
michele 

Happy 4th dana. We miss 
you very much. wish you 
were here. love you.  

07/04/2008 
Happy Independence 

Day to you  

Thoughts and prayers on 
your first angel 4th of July. 
May you send Angel hugs to 
your dear mother. God Bless 

Susana Regan :)  

07/04/2008 
stephanie <|3 

We would be having so much 
fun <3 but it hurts so badly 
to know yur not here. pleae 
come and visit again soon. 

ilu&imu! BFF <  

07/04/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Hey dee. happy 4th of july ! 
if yu were here we would be 
going on jodys boat to see 

the fireworks. its also alijahs 
birthday and  

07/04/2008 
NElliE. 

Dana. its too painful to be on 
this site. to see & remember 
all the good times. i try hard 
not to cry but its too hard. 

ilu</3  



07/04/2008 
NElliE. 

Dana. ikno i havent been on 
this for quiet some time. but i 
think of yu everyday. & its 
just so painful. i miss u alot.  

07/03/2008 
Savanna 

Dana. i cant start to begin 
explaining this 

unexplainable pain! help me. 
im still crying and broken 

insidee !  

07/03/2008 
mommy 

We all r missin you so very 
bad and wish you were with 

us nothing is the same 
anymore without u by our 
side.Oh how i miss u </3xox  

07/03/2008 
sees. 

Dee, come in the pool with 
us, its so quiet without you 
jumping around. & Give 

mommy a hug, she needs it. I 
love you everyday.  

07/02/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Dana, Just thinking about 
you all the time - all kinds of 
things make me think of you 

Luv U  

07/02/2008 
sees<l3 

We miss you terribly, but I 
know you're here. Thank you 
for showing Frank that too; 
he misses you. I love you 

everyday babe<l3  

07/02/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I know you were 
walking alongside us last 
night. Thank you for that 
rainbow, it's amazing that 
you still make me smile.  

07/02/2008 
mommy 

Being here without you 
seems so wrong but yet i no 
u are with us on this journey 

wrap us in ur beautiful 
wings and keep us safe</3  

07/01/2008 
Stephanie <|3 

My angel <3  

07/01/2008 
Stephanie <|3 

As well as yu did. i miss yu 
dee <|3 iloveyou sfm ! best 
friends ARE forever <3 come 

visit me soon ! ill be 
waiting<3 RiP my a  

07/01/2008 
Stephanie <|3 

Dana babe. it hurts so badly. 
when i do things with ppl 

that we used to do its breaks 
me. i NEED yu so badly. no 

one understood me  

07/01/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana marie stella regan 
thank you for loving me! 
</3< /3xoxo</3</3  



07/01/2008 
MOMMY 

I was looking for you out 
there and i could feel the 
warm air all around me it 

felt like when you would give 
me a great big hug xo  

07/01/2008 
mommy 

Baby thank you for stopping 
the rain n giving us a 

rainbow n a beautiful one 
toooo we are missing u but 
you show us u r with us xo  

06/30/2008 
sonia </3 

It's hard for me to think you 
are gone. i miss you so 

much! i love you!  

06/30/2008 
sonia </3 

Hey dee. i miss you. and 
sorry i havent wrote to you 
in a long time. it's just hard 
for me to see pics of you.  

06/30/2008 
melly 

Sorry i havent wrote in a 
long time. im always talkin 
and thinkin about you. i miss 

you. come and keep me 
company one day? i luv u  

06/30/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

I didnt realize how many 
friends i had till i lost the 
best one <|3 ilu & imu sfm. 
best friends are forever !!!!!! 

<3 [:  

06/30/2008 
mommy  

I looked for you as i walked 
all alone with the stars and 
moonlight shining all around 
i was hoping for a rainbow 

this morning</3  

06/30/2008 
mommy 

Baby the chair, the walk, the 
voices all empty and lonely 
with out you by my side. We 

miss you so very 
much.</3xoxoxo xoxo 

rainbows  

06/30/2008 
Stephaniee <|3 

Hey dee. im going to sonias 
today ! hope yu tag along [: i 
love you <3 and i cant wait 
for the day i see yu again. 

imu & ilusm  

06/29/2008 
Precious. 

Dana you matter more to me 
then anyone you ARe my 
BESTFRIEND no matter 

what anyone says i just love 
talkinq to you. visit soon plz  

06/29/2008 
stephaniee <|3 

Dana i know i left a candel 
like a ocuple minutes ago.but 
i just started crying. this is 
killing me so badly. i need 

you <|3  

06/29/2008 
stephaniee <|3 

Boat and rowed it around. i 
miss yu being here with me. 
iloveyou ! i miss you ! best 

friends for 
lifeeee !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!  



06/29/2008 
Stephanie <|3 

Sorry i didnt leave a candle 
yesterday. i was on the boat. 
remember when me and yu 
used to go there? me and 
sonia went into a smal  

06/29/2008 
Dominique 

I miss u so much....idk what 
im gunna do with out you 
this summer... Ilu odeee nd i 

miss u...x3  

06/29/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, PLEASE come visit. You 
have no idea how much I 
wish you were here.  

06/29/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I see you everywhere I 
go. Come visit - I know you'd 
love it. I wish you were here; 

we miss you. I love you 
everyday<l3  

06/28/2008 
mommy 

As the waves crash and curl i 
remember you diving under 
them and laughing because 
you just loved the ocean. We 

miss u so much baby  

06/27/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Imissyou & iloveyou. keep on 
singing yur happy songs my 

angel, cuz yu know im 
always listening <|3  

06/27/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Tomorrow |= i wish yu were 
there with me. imiss your 

laugh <|3. it still hurts . so so 
much ]: why wont yu wake 

up and come home ?  

06/27/2008 
stephanie <|3 

Dee. its finally SUMMER08. 
we were waiting for this all 
year. and now yur not here 
to spend it with me ]: im 

going on the boat  

06/27/2008 
mommy 

U will never be forgotten and 
in my heart and deep in my 
sole your song will live on 
forever.my baby dana 
rere</3 xoxoxox</3  

06/27/2008 
sonia </3 

Please wake up. and come 
home. we all miss you.  

06/27/2008 
sonia </3 

Omg it's summer oh eight 
and you are not here. me you 
and lauren planned it but its 
not going to be the same 

without you.  

06/27/2008 
Amy 

Dana i miss u like o.d. i 
really need u rite beside me!! 
Summer 08 has started. 

Hope u were here to enjoy it 
with me!ILY N IMYSFM!  



06/27/2008 
Precious. 

Summers qoinq 2 suck this 
year without you but im sure 
youll be with me and make 
everythinq alriqht just like 

you always did. ilu.  

06/27/2008 
melly 

Dana, i miss you. dont forget 
i always think about you 

even if i dont write. stay with 
your mom. i love you <3.  

06/27/2008 
Stormy 

The words i miss you and 
love you are beginning to get 
cliche. visit me tonight. and 
ill share with you what i cant 

through words.  

06/27/2008 
natalie 

I miss you dana i love you so 
much  

06/26/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Loving thoughts and prayers 
are sent your way today and 

always. ((God Bless))
Joseph’s mom  

06/26/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, we're all going to need 
you beside us. Everything is 
going to be SO different=( I 
miss you terribly; I love you 

everyday.  

06/26/2008 
mommy 

My baby stay with us and 
keep us safe on this long 
journey we need to no you 
are looking out for us. we 

love and truly miss YOU</3  

06/26/2008 
katerina 

I still remember to this day 
qoinq to the Brinks house on 
onondaga nd playinq with 
you.those were the qood 
days as 5yearolds<3 ily  

06/26/2008 
katerina  

Iloveyou and miss you so 
much .youll never be 

forgotten i promise you tht 
much .you wull live on 

forever threw memories . 
iloveyou  

06/26/2008 
mommy 

Dana take care of grandm 
she is so sad and missin you 
bad i guess we all are now 
really feeling the emptiness 

and pain. We Love U  

06/26/2008 
mommy 

Dana re the days are not 
getting any easier and the 
heart is hurting bad..show 
me the way to the rainbow 
so i can see you there</3  

06/26/2008 
MOMMY  

Someone here need you 
badly please spinkle some 
love their way. they are not 
doing so well so please sit on 

their shoulders. xoxox  



06/25/2008 
jo 

Well dana summer is 
here,stephine is gonna miss 
her best friend on the boat 

and we will too...  

06/25/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor. 

To go home. i need my best 
friend to be back in my arms 
again. be even tho yur not in 
my arms. yur still in my 

heart forever<3  

06/25/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor. 

Like they say, only the good 
die young. && dana yu were 
better then good. iloveyou & 

imissyou i want you  

06/25/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I found it and everytime 
I look at it, it makes me 
smile. I knew you'd leave 

something out for me. I love 
you everyday<l3  

06/25/2008 
Antoinette 

Dee i miss you more and 
more evry single day. im 

graduating hope you will be 
there cheering me on.. i love 

and miss you </3  

06/25/2008 
mommy  

I no you are so proud of 
Jessica. Please my baby try 
hard to reach out n hug her 
and keep her safe, be with 
her always she needs U  

06/25/2008 
mommy 

My daughter my baby if i 
could have 1 wish it would be 
2 have u back here with us 
but since wishes dont come 

true I will 4ever M Y  

06/24/2008 
jo 

Oh dana everyone here 
misses you so much,,they all 

need your hugs so 
bad,always thinking of you 
keep everyone safe in your 

wings  

06/24/2008 
mommy 

Dana oh dana the pain is so 
deep </3 I LOVE YOU 

xoxoxo forever  

06/24/2008 
mommy  

Dana that was the next 
hardest thing i ever had to 

do but we new you were with 
us keeping us strong. I kept 
hearing you say STOP!  

06/24/2008 
sees. 

Dee, Me mommy and Frank 
going to need your help in a 
little while. Stay by us, we 
need to feel you. I love you 

everyday<l3  

06/24/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

BESt FRiENdS 
F0REVER ! ! ! ! ! im gonna 
miss yu this summer. yu 

were supposed to go to new 
jersey with me. ]: <|3  



06/24/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Iloveyou & imissyou. sooooo 
ooooooooooooooo m uch i 
wish yu could come home 

<|3  

06/24/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Dana, its been so long saince 
ive herd yur voice. imissyou. 
iwantyou. ineed you. pease 
come home my angel <|3  

06/24/2008 
lauren amandaa 

Omg dee. it's bassicaly 
summer vacation now & 
yurr not here to spend it 
with me & sonia like we 

planned. i miss you. comee  

06/24/2008 
Antoinette&Nikki 

The other day. we miss you 
and love you dana marie 

stella regan </3  

06/24/2008 
Antoinette&Nikki 

Dee we miss you so much we 
love and miss we knt wait til 
c you again we stil dont 

believe your gone ana heard 
you laughing.(;  

06/24/2008 
mommy 

It reminded me of the 
morning we went 2 go find 
were it had its nest,but this 
time it sounded like me very 

lonely not like it use2  

06/24/2008 
mommy 

My baby i woke this 
morning to the sound of that 
crazy bird that we used to 

talk about outside ur 
window and i listened to it 

sing  

06/24/2008 
mommy 

Dana re your friends are 
hurting and needing some 
comfort please reach over 
the rainbow and let them no 
u are by them n love them  

06/23/2008 
Janet(Mom to Nicholas 

Piccolo) 

Sending lots of love hugs & 
prayers to u & your mom & 
family precious Dana.Stay 
close&with my Nick.God 

bless  

06/23/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Me & you loved me. yu said 
yu wish u could go home.yu 
want justice and yu want to 
rest.i know babe ilu&imu sm 

<|3  

06/23/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Hey dana ^-^ i had a dream 
lastnight!we were both 

together & yu were talking to 
me telling me yu missed. . . .  

06/23/2008 
Tiffany. 

Dana, it has been a while 
since i have been on the site 
iidk y buh me missing you is 
getting worse instead of 
better. iloveyou.<|3  



06/23/2008 
Dulce 

I miss you more and more  

06/23/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Dana Just to let u know that 
u & mom r always in my 
prayers i wish there were 
words to ease moms pain, 

but there rn't GB  

06/23/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

I've found out the hard way 
that justice doesn't always 
prevail but they will meet 
there maker someday & 

answer to him  

06/23/2008 
nessa 

HEY D!! ii miss youhh soo 
much.nothinq duhh samee! 

stay with uss&your 
mom.love youhh 

always&foreve r !! x3 keep 
smilinq :)  

06/23/2008 
mommy 

My baby the morning when i 
get to hold you again will be 
the day i want to wake up. 
We are missing you very 
badly. My baby.</3xoxo  

06/23/2008 
Carrie 

Things keep happening..its 
weird... but i know u got ur 
angel eyes on it... i miss you.. 

<3333  

06/22/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Xoxoxoxoxo <3  

06/22/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Dana, its summer, everyones 
out. where are you!? i NEED 
you. im hurting so badly. all 
i want is my bestfriend back! 

ilu&imu<|3  

06/22/2008 
Marie Tichenor 

Who would of thought that i 
would miss all the times 

picking up your laptop out of 
the sand and covering it 
from the sun. imu <|3  

06/22/2008 
Precious. 

Dana ;; iloveyou & miss you 
so much <3.  

06/22/2008 
mommy 

Dsns Marie you have no idea 
how hard life is without you 
my heart hurts and my 
thoughts never leave you. 
Butterfly kisses 2 u </3  

06/21/2008 
mommy  

I am having such a hard 
time not talking or holding 
or listening to you but most 
of all i miss your love. My 
baby my heart<//3xoxo  



06/21/2008 
Mary 

Dana we miss u so much!in 
my heart is where i keep u 
friend till the day we meet 
again i will never 4get u, i 

will always luv u <3  

06/21/2008 
Jeanette Angel Nettie 

Campbell 

May all the joys u recall & all 
the memories of Dana u 

cherish make this a Blessed 
Day!!  

06/21/2008 
MOMMY  

I love you and miss you so 
very much xo</3ox  

06/21/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana im sorry i no 18 
months doesnt make up for 
your life but that is all the 
law allows. please help us 
get kyle pirazzi pleasexo  

06/20/2008 
stacy 

Dana i couldn't stop thinking 
about you all morning. i miss 
seeing your pretty face and 
hearing your laugh.dont 

stop smiling<3  

06/20/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I loved that. You know 
what I'm talking about. But 
last night, that was hard. I 
miss you babygirl. I love you 

everyday<l3  

06/20/2008 
mommy 

Dana be with me today i 
need a hug from you so bad. 
missin you is getting harder 
each day you are not here. I 
LOVE YOU SO MUCH</33  

06/19/2008 
mommy 

Dana i am sorry that the 
judge hurt u and she doesnt 
no how much she has hurt us 
but when she meets you at 
the gates u no what 2do  

06/19/2008 
MOMMY 

I truly miss you so much that 
every beat of my heart i 

bleed a drop of blood...i no 
you were with me and hold 

me tight i need u 2d  

06/18/2008 
Mary 

Dana we miss u soo much!!! 
u are such a very special 

person!<3 i will always love 
u dana <333333  

06/18/2008 
kara 

I didn't know you, but the 
way my friends talk about 
you, you were very special. I 
hope you are at peace!! <3  

06/18/2008 
sue goring mum to angel 

kelly 

Sending lots of love to you 
and your family nite nite 

sweetangelXX  



06/18/2008 
mommy 

Dana help me to understand 
why u are not here with us. 
Help me to go on with life 

without you i dont no how to 
do that its lonely  

06/17/2008 
mommy 

Oh my baby how much the 
pain of missin you has taken 
over my life and how much i 
want to be able to give you a 

hug lots of kisses  

06/17/2008 
sees. 

Dee, thank you for watching 
out for him. I can't even put 
into words what I feel. I miss 

you terribly. I love you 
everyday<l3  

06/17/2008 
mommy 

Dana where are you..are you 
looking down on us helping 
us..I am missing you every 
minute and hope you are 
singing and happy<///3xo  

06/16/2008 
mommy 

All night long i talked to you 
i hope you heard me. sorry 
for the tears but they seem to 
be normal now. I want you 

to no im sorry  

06/16/2008 
Jeanette Angel Nettie 

Campbell 

Precious Angel surround ur 
family with ur luv praying 4 

all God Bless  

06/15/2008 
mommy 

Dana It was hard today not 
having you by my side. I no 

you were in my heart 
because there wasnt a 
minute i didnt think of 

you</3xo  

06/15/2008 
francesca 

Dana i miss u so very much! 
i will always luv yu  

06/15/2008 
mommy 

Dana we miss you here ut us 
so very quite in the house 
even when everyone is here 
we still no your not. The lite 

is still shinning  

06/15/2008 
nessa 

Ii miss youhh-n-i love 
youhh.stayy withh mee 

okk.just keep dat smile on ur 
face ok.dun eva 4qet how 

much i lub u k.xOxO  

06/14/2008 
haley 

Im so srry dana that i have 
not been on ur page .i miss 
you and i alway think of u 
and i wish u was here i love 

u dana =[ miss u  

06/14/2008 
mommy 

I love you and miss you so 
very much please hold me 
tight so i can feel you 

again...forever my dana rere 
<<< ;</////3333 xox  



06/14/2008 
sonia 

Dana, come home please. 
everyone needs you. ilysm & 

imy!!!!!!!!!!!! </3  

06/14/2008 
Stormy 

Hey dana. i thought about 
you alot last night, i wasnt in 
a very good state of mine. 
but everything i said to u is 

true, ilysm  

06/14/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Dana, i need my best friend. 
why wont you come 

home !? ]]:imu & ilu. dont 
EVER forget that. <3 <|3  

06/14/2008 
Stormy 

No im confused as to why i 
lauighed im completely out 
of my mind believe me dana 
u would know. like las time 

dee. i need you </333  

06/14/2008 
Stormy 

Haha i need to hear u tell me 
exactly how eveyrthings 
going too be because my 

outlook sint so good nd yours 
is always the best ily  

06/14/2008 
Stormy 

Im totally lost wiht our u 
what will ieve rdoo!!!! i need 
you soo mcuh , i miss you 
sooo much u dont even 

knowww </333333333333 
33  

06/14/2008 
LaurenLiTHiUM 

Ifxknloveyoudana! !!!! </3  

06/13/2008 
nessa 

): srry i havent been here in 
a while.dun think i 4qot bout 
u bcuz i didnt.day-n-niqht ur 
in my mind.iLUSM-n-imu 

to.xO smile 4 us!  

06/13/2008 
melly 

I love you!  

06/13/2008 
denise 

Hey danaaIve been thinken 
so much the past few days. 
Remembering siting with 
you and spanish and all the 

sleep overs. Imu*ily  

06/13/2008 
mommy 

I miss your smile this 
morning and feel like your 
going to come home soon so 
let me no your holding me 
today i need to see u. ILU  

06/12/2008 
MOMMY 

I miss you so very much 
dana and when that judge 
come up there kick her ass 2 
hell and smile like she did 
when she cut my heartout  



06/12/2008 
sees. 

Babygirl, thank you for 
everything yesterday. You're 
still the brat, though. Stay 
with daddy. I love you 

everyday<l3  

06/12/2008 
madeline 

I miss u a lot dana marie.i 
need u once again in my ife. ! 
plz plz ! xoxoxoxo ilov e you 
and& misss u alottttt:'[  

06/12/2008 
mommy 

I miss you and i will give you 
a voice and i will make sure 
that the judge who wanted to 
throw me will meet u at the 

pearly gates  

06/11/2008 
JO 

Dana i just finished talking 
to your mom,shes hurting 
real bad and needs some of 
your loving-go to her in her 

dreams she needs you  

06/11/2008 
MOMMY 

Dee i no now that without a 
doubt you are in a better 

place and soon i will be with 
you wo hold on honey i love 

you with all heart  

06/11/2008 
MOMMY 

Dee dee oh how my heart 
hurts and i love you so very 
much my baby. im sorry 
judge was such an ass but 
there is 1 on every corner<3  

06/11/2008 
Amy_x0 

Its' been 3 mouths that i 
havent seen you. ilysfm & 
imysfm!!!! i wish i could see 
you again.. good-nite dana.  

06/11/2008 
Alijah 

Its been 3months. Its hard 
for alotta people. Everyone 
misses&loves yu terribly</3.  

06/11/2008 
sonia 

It has been 3 months w/o u! 
it's so hard. i wish u were 
here. every1 is so sad. why 
did u have to leave?! ily and 

imy everyday  

06/11/2008 
Antoinette 

Hey dee, i hope you liked the 
picture i made you. (; i miss 
you. wish you were here. i 
love and miss you dana 
marie.i need you dee  

06/11/2008 
colette 

Hey dana i think about u 
every day and i wish u were 

here  

06/11/2008 
sue goring mum to angel 

kelly 

Hi sweetangel you have been 
in my heart/thoughts while 
pc been down love to you 

and your family 
alwaysXXXXXXXXX  



06/10/2008 
jo 

I am so glad your mom and 
your bewst friend ever 

finally made peace with each 
other--good work dana-only 
you could have done that  

06/10/2008 
mommy 

My baby how i miss you no 
one could ever see into my 
sole and how it bleeds in 

pain 12 weeks and a lifetime 
ahead my angel baby</3  

06/10/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

I can't beleive i will never 
hear you call me again. I 
was swimming today and 
could not stop thinking of 

you in ur pool Luv u  

06/10/2008 
mommy 

My baby 3 months and 
everyday cut my heart into 
smaller pieces. I will not let 
those monster get away with 

killin you i promise  

06/10/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Dana i miss yu so much. and 
dont ever think i will stop 
love yu and missing you. 

come & visit me again. R.i.P 
my angel <3 xoxo  

06/10/2008 
Stormy 

And if these are my parting 
words then hear this my last 
request. hold me here, until i 
sleep. if i burn, then i burn 

for you<3.  

06/10/2008 
madelinee 

3 months tomorrow.Cant 
belevie it! i miss u and love u 
dana marie.i think abnout u 

everyday nd love u 
everyday ! i wont 4qet u xox  

06/10/2008 
sees. 

Oh yeah, and I know you'd 
think the Chinese symbol is 
cool. Its getting harder; I 

miss you. I love you 
everyday leedle one.<l3  

06/10/2008 
Stormy 

This hurts more than a 
majority of ppl could ever 
imagine. help me. visit me. i 
need you.</3 ): i miss you is 

on repeat in my head  

06/10/2008 
sees. 

... I can't wait. Make sure 
you're there. By the way, 
thanks for that the other 
night. Don't think Ill ever 

forget...  

06/10/2008 
sees. 

Dee, today keeps getting 
harder. I thought I'd talk to 
you before, but I didn't get 
to. Tomorrow baby, I 

promise...  

06/10/2008 
Stormyyy 

Summers here.i cant 
imagine not having u. ill 
never forget the past 

summers.it will never be the 
same. imysm! i will always 

love u  



06/10/2008 
mommy 

My baby The pain is like a 
knife slice over and over 

again my heart and sole help 
me please I love you and 
miss you so very muchxo  

06/09/2008 
mommy 

My baby today was so very 
empty without you. It is so 
very wuiet and people r 

cryin. They will burn in hell 
for stealin u from us  

06/09/2008 
Rain Arizolas Mommy 

Lighting this candle for you 
sweetie! You and your family 

are in my thoughts and 
prayers!  

06/09/2008 
Jonathan 

Dana u might not noe me but 
i knew u i was really sad and 
devestated when u left. I 
wish there was a way for 

you to come back :(  

06/09/2008 
Savanna . 

Gosh dana i have so much to 
say. i cant stop the pain 

inside of me when i realize 
that you will never be here 

my by side again =(  

06/09/2008 
Monica 

Dana everytime i come here i 
cry i miss u soo muchh  

06/09/2008 
morgan 

I miss u dee this wont be 
over till u can actually rest i 

promise</3 i love u  

06/09/2008 
mommy 

I love you my dana rere 
please hold on i am going to 
help you sleep in peace i 
promise you that. I am 

lookin for the 
rainbow<//3xo  

06/09/2008 
Clores*Isabella 
Carvalho's Mom 

A candle in loving memory 
of your precious Dana,very 
sorry for your loss,i lost my 
child too.God bless your 

heart  

06/09/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Prayers surround you every 
day hope they help you have 
strength each day. Joseph's 

mom  

06/08/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Ilu & imu my angel. keep 
singing your happy songs. 
cuz yu know im always 

listening <3  

06/08/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Byt steph " and yu got on yur 
bus. that was the last i saw 
of you. & yu left me forever. 
dana m begging you. come 

home <|3  



06/08/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Doing it to.i wish i knew that 
day would of been the last 

day i saw yur pretty 
face.you said "okay ill talk to 

you later.ily  

06/08/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Oh dana, nothing is the sam 
anymore without you here. 
school is so dull. & nothing is 
as fun anymore knowing 

that you can be..  

06/08/2008 
mommy 

I was listening to see if i 
could hear you and yes i can 
still hear your voice saying 
mommy i love you...baby i 

miss you so muchxo  

06/08/2008 
Austin manleys granny 

Many blessings beautiful 
dana say hello to my to my 
special ^j^ austin.stay near 

us ^j^'s we need 
you .loveyou ,miss you  

06/08/2008 
Denise 

Dana wow i cant stop 
remembering our good times 
together. When we use 2 try 
to get hector jealous and 
stuff . I miss you so much.  

06/07/2008 
mommy 

Today was very hard my 
baby i am so very very very 
sad it hurts so much. I am 
looking for you everywhere 
come home please<////333 3  

06/07/2008 
mommy 

Life is so empty without you 
it is so quiet without you the 
music will never sound the 
same without you. Living 

will never be.</3x  

06/07/2008 
Stormy. 

Well i love you soo much, 
and miss youu more than 

anyone cud tell. ttyl 
love<33333333. ):  

06/07/2008 
Stomy 

... and sometimes i laugh but 
usually i dont i cry. and i 

hate that this ever happened. 
its not even fair but i guess 

life isnt  

06/07/2008 
Stormy 

This whole thing is just 
driving me crazy. one 

minute i deny it but the next i 
know its real. mostly i just 
think about everything  

06/06/2008 
mommy  

Oh please dana wake me up 
the pain is killin me...why 

did you go away baby..why? 
i am in such pain soon i will 

see you. </3</3 xo  

06/06/2008 
mommy 

Dana i never thought there 
would be a day a wouldnt 
see your face and hear ur 
voice i am hurting so very 
bad i need you back here  



06/06/2008 
mommy 

I will be here for the rest of 
my life keeping your path lite 
so you can come and visit me 
as much as you can till we 

meet again x  

06/06/2008 
sees. 

Dee, seems as if everyday i 
break down more. thank you 
for visiting, you have no idea 

how it felt. i love you 
everyday babygirl<3  

06/06/2008 
mommy 

No morning is good without 
you. Forever i will hurt and 
cry for you and miss you like 
there is no tomorrow. My 

baby, My love  

06/06/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Can't stop thinking about 
you - still crying everyday 
inside. Love you and miss 

you  

06/05/2008 
mommy 

The hurt in my heart has 
now taken over my soul. The 
tears that i cry have now 

turned into a river. 
Everyday is a 

nightmare.</3x ox  

06/05/2008 
Monica 

I love you soo much..ugh i 
miss it wen me and hector 
would fight and you would 
always be the peace maker i 

guess god need one 2.  

06/05/2008 
JO 

Dana the water balloon fight 
aren't the same without 
you,everyone at the boat 
culb miss you and your 

laughter  

06/05/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Its so hard to move on 
without yur best friend on 

yur side.yu were there all the 
time,i wish you would come 

home.ilusfm &imu<3  

06/05/2008 
Stephanie Tichenor 

Dana, i never thought i could 
miss someone so much ! me 
and florentina talked about 
you in english. we broke dow 

crying. its just  

06/05/2008 
Eli's Mommy 

I am lighting a candle for 
this sweet girl. My prayers 
are with you and your 

family. I am sorry for what 
you are going through. <3  

06/05/2008 
mommy 

I miss you everyday and 
every moment of every 

second. I no you didnt want 
to leave. But i will be with 
you soon.</3</3 </3 xoxo  

06/04/2008 
sees. 

I think about you constantly. 
You are in everything I do. 
Thanks for listening. I love 
you everyday babygirl <l3  



06/04/2008 
Carrie  

I was thinking about u last 
nite. i miss u ....watch over 
everyone they miss u soo 

much. do that angel thing u 
do :)  

06/04/2008 
mommy 

I no your on the other side of 
the rainbow and waiting for 
me. I will be with you soon 
and cant wait for that 
day.</3 I love youxo  

06/03/2008 
mommy 

Wake me up and tell me you 
are here with us..and this is 
just a bad nightmare. The 

sadness is all around..We are 
missin you so bad  

06/03/2008 
melly  

Eritime i come 2 this site i 
always end up cryin even if i 
dont want 2, i guess its just a 
sign of how much i miss u =/. 

i love u!  

06/03/2008 
mommy 

I love you so very much my i 
cant feel my heart no more  

06/03/2008 
mommy 

It was hard enought to not 
see you for 2 weeks when 
you went to camp but its 
been 12 weeks of living in 
hell and a lifetime aheadx  

06/02/2008 
Tiffany. <|3 

Dana, i miss u lots and& i 
love you just as much. For 
my english prject ur in 
everything all over it ur 
names there. iiLy =)  

06/02/2008 
mommy 

Oh dana i miss you so very 
much my heart hurts every 
second every day. I love you 

forever. xo</ 3xo  

06/01/2008 
precious. 

Thanks for beinq there when 
i was talkinq to you. buht idk 
its just not enouqh. i need a 
huq dana. i just need you. 

iloveyou.  

06/01/2008 
MOMMY 

Where has my baby 
gone...someone stole her 
from me? i love you i miss 

you </33/////</ 3 
xoxoxoxoxxoxoxo xoxoxox  

06/01/2008 
Mommy 

Dana...where are you...R U 
happy...R u singing..Ru 

dancin...R u flyin on angel 
wings...R you missing us as 
much as we misS U </3XO  

05/31/2008 
monica 

I love you  



05/31/2008 
melly 

Hey dana, i miss u =[. smile 
for me? i love you <3.  

05/31/2008 
sees. 

Dee, it's nice to know you 
still listen when I yell ;) I 
miss you babygirl, but you 
know that already. I love 

you everycay<l3  

05/31/2008 
mommy 

Dana i am missing you so 
very much everyday i look 

for you and want to hear you 
speak and laugh it is so hard 

without you</3xoxoxo  

05/30/2008 
precious. 

Dana i swear at a time like 
this i would call you up 

tellinq you wats wronq with 
me i would qive the world to 

do that aqain iloveu  

05/30/2008 
ashley 

Omg dana i miss u so much i 
need u plz come back we all 
miss u alot =[ ull never b 
forgottin R.I.P DANNA  

05/30/2008 
mommy 

Why dana would you have 
ever thought these people 

were your friends no one can 
understand but they are liars 
and monsters.</3IM -LU  

05/30/2008 
mommy 

Dana re please send your 
love to me and give me a hug 
i need it today i am really 
having a hard time without 
you. My Baby</3 IMUxo  

05/29/2008 
Stormy 

I need to hear you tell me all 
the wonderful things to live 
for. i need it so badd. i miss 
you soo effinggg muchhh! i 

love you ):  

05/29/2008 
denise 

DANA i need you right now . 
Its been hard for me the 
couple of days. I cant help 

but think about you and miss 
you . i love you<3  

05/29/2008 
mommy 

I believe you and i love you. I 
misses you with all of my 
heart and soul and will 

forever be waiting 4 the day 
i see you again</33  

05/28/2008 
Precious. 

Dana, i love you and miss 
you a ton. no matter what 
your always there whenever 

i need to talk. you will 
forever be my best friend.  

05/28/2008 
stacy 

Hey dana. just stopping by 
and saying hi. hope all is 

well angel. everyone misses 
you. just keep smiling for 

us<3  



05/28/2008 
sees. 

I know you heard me 
yesterday. It's crazy how 
you still never cease to 

amaze me, but then again, 
you are MY sister ;) ilye<l3  

05/28/2008 
mommy 

Dana today i need u to hold 
me this pain it is so deep in 
my heart that i dont want it 
to beat anymore every beat 

is like a knife  

05/28/2008 
Jeanette Angel Nettie 

Campbell 

Goodnite Dana holding u & 
ur family in my heart. God 

Bless  

05/27/2008 
mommy  

Mommy misses you so very 
much and i am so alone in 
this pain but no how much 
everyone else hurts.help us 
see the rainbow<<&l t;///  

05/27/2008 
Dulce  

Hey Dana i miss you terebly 
<3  

05/27/2008 
sees<l3 

You would've loved Stone 
Church and all of the pretty 
pictures you could take 
there. I miss you darlin. I 
love you everyday<l3  

05/27/2008 
sees. 

Everyone knew the 
difference yesterday. Usually 
you'd be the one to sneak up 
from behind and smash me 
with a water balloon...  

05/27/2008 
Stormy 

Ur doing a good job at 
keepign everone together. i 
want you to know i think 
about you evryday. i love 
you so much & imy!!!  

05/27/2008 
jo 

Was on the boat this 
weekend= thought of all the 
fun we used to have together 
there,miss you sweet angel..  

05/27/2008 
mommy 

Dana dont be sad we will get 
the monsters. I make you 
that promise for the rest of 
my life they will never forget 

what they did</3  

05/27/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Dana, Always thinking of 
you. Can't get you out of my 
mind. The sadness is so deep. 
Keep watching over Mommy 

and Jess - luv ya  

05/26/2008 
Susana Regan 

Happy Memorial day in 
heaven dear Dana. God Bless 

Susana M. Regan  



05/26/2008 
mommy 

We all missed you so much 
today and we new there was 
something different. there 
will always be an empty 
chair. I love you baby<//3  

05/26/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. i know i havent 
litten a candle in a while. but 

you know i love you no 
matter what. stay around 
me please. i need you.  

05/26/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, me&Frank know you 
were with us all weekend. I 
got every sign you sent. I 

love you everyday babygirl.  

05/26/2008 
mommy 

This was one of ur favorite 
days noing school was soon 
over n summer to begin. 

Without u nothing will ever 
be the same I miss you  

05/25/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana i feel you everywhere 
today are you going to hug 
me i really need that. I miss 
you so very badly and love 

you forever</3xoxx x  

05/25/2008 
Savanna 

Ive been thinking about you 
so0o much lately. i wantt u 
here by my side to help me 
threw life. but you cant ='[  

05/24/2008 
mommy 

Dana look over all of us 
cause even after they killed u 
they just wont stop. I no that 
u will see that they pay for 

what they did.  

05/24/2008 
mommy 

Its a really bad day help me 
find the sun baby. Life just 
doesnt matter anymore. ILU 

N IMU xoxoxo</3 
</3</3xoxoxo x  

05/23/2008 
Savanna . 

We have to pick a song that 
explains out 7th grade year; 
i know that u would have 
helped me wif that. i miss 

you so much nd ilu!!  

05/23/2008 
mommy 

<<<</ ////33333 
xoxoxoxoxo I miss you n I 

Love you  

05/23/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Sending my love & prayers 
to u & mom. Let her feel ur 
kisses and hugs in the wind 
for she misses u so. God bless 

xoxoxo  

05/23/2008 
mommy 

My baby I am so very alone 
without you n so empty 

inside. I dont want this new 
life. I want u to come back. I 

want to wake up.<//3  



05/23/2008 
mommy 

Dana please be with us 
today while we fight to put 
these monsters where they 
belong. May the fire of hell 
burn throught them. <//3  

05/22/2008 
Melissa 

Each and Everyday I wish 
you were here. I will always 
love you. You will forever be 
the best cousin ever. Love, 

Melissa <3  

05/22/2008 
denise 

Hey bestfriend; its getting 
harder and harder each and 
everyday. well i love yu and 

miss you alot .  

05/22/2008 
mommy 

Baby please stop cryin i am 
holding you and kissin you 
please send the sun 4 the 

rainbow to shine I love you 
please stop cryin<//3  

05/22/2008 
sees. 

I feel you all around me. I 
miss you horribly, but I feel 
you. You never cease to 
amaze me. I love you 

everyday<l3  

05/22/2008 
Jeanette Angel Nettie 

Campbell 

Goodnite Dana sweet 
dreams to ur family who luv 
& miss u so much. God Bless  

05/21/2008 
mommy 

Oh dana how is it that 
everyday i look to see your 
smile n hug you and i need to 
no that ur ok. Please baby 
shine the sun 4 me</3  

05/21/2008 
Precious. 

Everyday i have nothinq to 
look forward to bc iknow its 
just another day without 

seeinq you imissyou so much 
dana. im qoinq crazy.  

05/21/2008 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy 

Dana please send your 
loving Mom alot of Angel 
Hugs and sweet dreams of 

you precious Angel  

05/21/2008 
mommy 

Dana i am fighting really 
hard i need a helping hand to 
see me throught this for you. 
I am very sad and painfully 

missing you<//33  

05/21/2008 
sees<l3 

... you're in everything I 
think about and all of my 

hopes and dreams. I mis you 
terribly, but I believe Daddy. 

Still a team*  

05/21/2008 
sees. 

Dee, me&Frank know you 
were there last night. You're 
amazing. You're my fav. 

darlin'. I love you everyday.  



05/20/2008 
Precious. 

Dana talkinq to you makes 
me feel better. but i know for 
a fact nothinq could top the 
feelinq of you cominq back. 

iloveyoualot. <3  

05/20/2008 
mommy 

It hurts so bad missing you. 
Why did they take you from 
us we are hurtin so very bad. 
My heart is broken<//33 

xoxoxo</33333  

05/20/2008 
melly 

Dana, i miss you. i still think 
about you everyday. come 
and visit some time! i love 

you <3.  

05/20/2008 
Stormy 

I wanted you to know i 
havnt forgotten you. i think 
about you everyday. i misss 
and love you dana. and wish 

you back all the time.  

05/20/2008 
Nellie. 

Dana, i love you so much i 
kno it happened but i guess i 
still cant get used to the fact 
that ur gone.ilu so much life 

is so hard  

05/20/2008 
mommy 

Baby i am here and always 
will be. I love you. Each 

morning i wake to hope my 
nightmare will end but it 
hasnt yet. Please help mex  

05/19/2008 
mommy 

I love you and miss you so 
very much. </3xoxo</3  

05/19/2008 
mommy 

Dana life was much to short 
for you and we lost a 

beautiful person when they 
took your life. My life will 
never never be the same.  

05/19/2008 
shaina 

And p.s happy birthdayy =)  

05/19/2008 
shaina 

Even though i didnt really 
know u at all..i feel so bad.u 
were so young and didnt do 
anything rong to deserve 

this (rest in peace)  

05/19/2008 
Precious. 

Please come visit me 
aqain.ive been dyinq to see 
you.i need you so badley.just 

knowinq yur near can 
briqhten my 

day.iloveyousomuc h  

05/19/2008 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy 

Dana please send your 
loving Mom alot of Angel 
Hugs and sweet dreams of 

you precious Angel  



05/19/2008 
mommy 

Help us, Please help the 
family we need you now 

more than ever...this road is 
getting longer and darker. I 
love you my baby.</3xox  

05/19/2008 
Carrie 

Thinking about u missing 
stories. missing u. come visit 
me in my dreams havent 

seen u in a while. take care of 
cin and jess. <3333  

05/18/2008 
mommy 

I miss you i love you i miss 
you i love you i miss you i 
love you days and nites are 

all the same without 
YOU..SAD xo</ /33xox  

05/18/2008 
stacy 

...dont be a stranger.(= 
whenever youre bored, ill be 
waiting angel. -Fly through 
my dreams so i can hitch a 

ride with you tonight  

05/18/2008 
stacy 

You were with me in my 
dream lastnight. you looked 
so happy, and just so you. 
dont worry, i passed on the 

word for you dee.  

05/18/2008 
Precious. 

Thinqs been nothinq but 
horrible.ive been havinq the 
worse headache ever too.i 
miss you alot alot.but ive 
been seeinq yu more. <33  

05/18/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I know you were 
standing next to me and 

laughing. I'm still standing 
up for you. I love you 
everyday leeeedle one.  

05/18/2008 
fran gates wife of angel 

dave 

Good morning sweet angel 
sorry i missed ur birthday 

sending love & hugs  

05/18/2008 
mommy 

Everyday my life seems 
lonelier and lost. I feel the 
emptiness all around. The 
pain getting greater in my 
heart i am missin you</3  

05/17/2008 
mommy 

I was with bebe today and 
she missyou and loves you 
dana. Smile with her. I miss 
you so very much my heart 
aches. Hold me tonightx  

05/17/2008 
Antoinette, Nikki, Liz 

Hey dee im here with nikki 
and liz. i feel that your here 
with us. we love and miss 
you so much. L.A.N.D 4ever 

baby =] wly wmu  

05/17/2008 
morgan 

I saw a shooting star last 
night and thought of u =

[ keep lookn out dee love you 
miss u kiddo  



05/17/2008 
Jeanette Angel Nettie 

Campbell 

Dana I lite this candle n ur 
honor & memory send angel 

luv & angel luv 2 ur 
momGod Bless  

05/17/2008 
mommy 

I guess u cried you eyes out 
yesterday and now you are 
ok again. Me too. I cant tell 
you dana how much my 
heart hurts ILU/IMU</3x  

05/17/2008 
ROSE GRMA TO ANGEL 

BRITTANY 

Precious Dana, sorry I 
missed ur Birthday, I hope u 
had a wonderful party with 
all ur angel friends,Sending 

love to u.xoxoxo  

05/17/2008 
Susana ReganCloutier 

My deepest thoughts and 
prayers always dear Dana. I 
hope your mom is ok. Send 
her big angel hugs. Much 

love Susana  

05/17/2008 
vince heuerman 

A belated happy birthday to 
you sweet Dana. Love to you 

and your family.  

05/17/2008 
Jo-Ann ~ mom of Lauren 

Pacenta 

Sorry to have missed ur 
birthday sweet Dana. 

Lighting this candle in ur 
precious memory & for ur 
family who love & miss u.  

05/17/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Dana, my belated Happy 
Birthday wishes are sent ur 
way in hopes ur celebration 
was grand & ur dreams are 

coming true  

05/17/2008 
Susana ReganCloutier 

Happy belated angel 
birthday to you Dana. I hope 
you had a grand fiesta up 

there in heaven.Much love to 
your mom Susana  

05/16/2008 
mommy 

Every night everyday seems 
to be harder i am very sad 
all the time and cant find a 
reason to smile. I miss you 
soooo very much</3x  

05/16/2008 
KEILYNN AND 
STEPHANIE 

We love you danna we hope 
you a good birthday we will 
aways keep you in our arms 
because you were everything 

to us danna love you  

05/16/2008 
alijahhhh 

Yesterday was yur 
birthday&all everyone had 
to live on was memories. It 
still doesnt seem real to 
me.Help every1 stay 

strong<3  

05/16/2008 
christina 

Happy Birthday sweetheart, 
My thoughts and prayers 
are with you and your 

family  



05/16/2008 
Antoinette 

Hey dana, your mom and 
sister n grandma really need 
you. we all do. we love and 
miss you so much. i love you 

and i miss you!!!  

05/16/2008 
mommy 

I love you and miss you dana 
marie!!! </3x 

oxoxo</3xoxoxo& 
lt;/3xoxoxo  

05/16/2008 
mommy 

How my heart aches not 
being able 2 hold u.How the 
sky is as dark as my life 

now.How i am searching 4 a 
shooting star 2 no were ur  

05/16/2008 
stacy 

Happy birthday dana!! i 
know there was a party in 
heaven all day because its 
your day dee. watch over us 
and always smile for us<3  

05/15/2008 
beatriz , ana ,and pamela 

We want to light this candle 
to commemorate dana's life 
she was a great friend to me 

i love her so much  

05/15/2008 
Dulce 

Happy Birthday my love 
ily&imu  

05/15/2008 
mommy 

Dana dana dana help me i 
miss you so much and i want 
to hold you for your birthday 
and sing n laugh with u. 
instead im crying</3xo  

05/15/2008 
Melissa 

Happy 13th Birthday To The 
Best Cousin Ever. I miss you 
a lot. I love you and always 

will. <3 -Melissa  

05/15/2008 
Stormy 

Suprisingly; i didnt expect 
this to be this hard. hard yes 
but wow. i love you sooo 
much dana. forver and 

always no matter what!<3  

05/15/2008 
jess 

Happy birthday dana. i 
know you are with your 
mom and sis today. we all 
miss you soo much<3  

05/15/2008 
George,Trish,Melissa, 

Loren  

Happy Birthday Dana, you 
will always be with us in our 

hearts We Love You  

05/15/2008 
michele 

Happy birthday Dana. I 
miss you and love you. Wish 

you were here.  



05/15/2008 
JohnJohn 

Happy 13 Birthday Dana... i 
miss you alot  

05/15/2008 
Amy_x0 

Happy Birthday Dana!!! 
Iloveyou Hope u hv a good 

one!!! Imissyou  

05/15/2008 
melly 

Dana im crying right now 
=/. i miss you. happy 
birthday my lovee <3  

05/15/2008 
madelinee 

Danaa i love you .. happy 
birthday maa love! i miss 

you ssoo much  

05/15/2008 
Savanna . 

In crying dana. I was so 
excited to have fun wit u on 
your 13th birthday. your a 
teenager. i miss y. help me 

threw this hard time.  

05/15/2008 
mary 

Happy 13th Birthday Dana! 
I miss you and your smiling 
face! i love you and miss you.  

05/15/2008 
liz roberts 

Happy 13th birthday danna 
ily ur a teen now i didnt 

think u would spend ur 13th 
bdai in heaven have fun with 

the angels ily n imy  

05/15/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Stopping by to wish u a 
Happy 13th heavenly 

birthday Dana My Stefanie 
will celebrate with u & she 
will always watch over u 

G/B  

05/15/2008 
Nikki P 

Happy Birthday Dana! Stay 
w. everyone today, they need 

you w. them <3  

05/15/2008 
sees<l3 

Don't ever think twice about 
that. I miss you darlin'. 

Come visit me. I need you. I 
love you everyday.  

05/15/2008 
sees. 

... but somehow, I'm stuck 
wearing your bracelet you 
wanted to badly. Just come 

get it from me. Happy 
birthday my baby angel.  

05/15/2008 
sees. 

Dee, right now, you'd be 
wearing the bracelet and 
finding out that it was your 
own birthday present you 

stole from me...  



05/15/2008 
jo 

Happy birthday sweet 
angel,,boating season is here 

going to miss you guys 
having fun on the dock.  

05/15/2008 
Antoinette 

Dana i kant help buh light 
candles. i cant stop crying i 
miss you so much, i need you 
to be here with me. life w.o u 

is too hard  

05/15/2008 
antoinette  

Dee, i miss you so much, 
happy birthday my angel. i 
wish the tears would stop 

fallin from my eyes.and that 
everthin wood be ok ilu  

05/15/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Happy Birthday Dana 
keeping you and your family 
in my thoughts and prayers. 

Joseph's mom  

05/15/2008 
mommy 

Happy Birthday to you, 
Happy Birthday to You, 
Happy Birthday my Dana 
and I Love and Miss you! 

Forever u will be with me</3 
xoxoxox  

05/15/2008 
mommy 

I no your shooting across the 
sky on a star, singin out loud 

Happy Birthday to me! 
Dana im sending many hugs 

n kisses to u. <//33x  

05/15/2008 
mommy 

My baby, I remember when 
the doctor told me "Its a girl" 
My heart belongs to you and 
jess and will remain that 

way.ILU</3x  

05/15/2008 
Antoinette 

Happy birthday to you! 13 
dana.your bday party would 

have been hilarious just 
imagine what u n stormy 

would have done 2 me lol ily  

05/15/2008 
kaitlin 

Even though i said it 
yesturday i ahve to say it 
again HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

today is gonna be a hard day 
for a lot of people. miss yah!  

05/15/2008 
Stormy. 

Make this stop. make 
eevrything okay you're 

normally good at these types 
of things. i cant even sleep 
tonight, i need u ily ):  

05/15/2008 
melly 

Happy birthday dana! hope 
ur days not gonna be as dark 
as ours =[. i love and miss 

you so much.  

05/15/2008 
Precious. 

Happy birthday my love. 
have fun just like you always 

do. brinq a smile to me 
today. im qanna really need 

it <3. iloveyou.  



05/15/2008 
denise 

Happy birthday dana 
iloveyu so much &* miss you 
have a qo0d 13 birthday . 
Todays going to be pretty 

hard . Help me<3  

05/14/2008 
Kaitlin 

Happy birthday tomorrow! 
RIP DANA. i think everyone 

will need you the most 
tomorrow. stick with them  

05/14/2008 
mellisa  

Rip dana imy and talking to 
u happy birfday stay with 

everyone tomorro  

05/14/2008 
Precious. 

Philly wouldve been better 
with yu there.Happy almost 

birthday.iloveyou 
somuch.and need you more 
then ever.=[ keep me up love.  

05/14/2008 
madelinee 

Dana tomorrow is ur bday ... 
ur mom and siss neeed you 
the most .. ily .. happy b day 
dana marie... :] ur biq 1 3!!!! 

ily nd imy:[  

05/14/2008 
Jacky's Mom 

Happy b'day, Dana. Hug 
your mama in spirit, and 

may she hear your laughter 
again...in spirit. Hugs from 
me too, mom. HEART.  

05/14/2008 
Stormy 

Dana please please, stick 
with ur mom and sis 

tommorow, theyre gonna 
need you more than 

anything. happy b day; i 
love youu imy! ):  

05/14/2008 
Brittany 

We share the same birthday 
tomorrow...i wanted to wish 
you a happy birthday! i 

didnt know you but youre in 
my thoughts and prayers  

05/14/2008 
antoinette 

Dana i miss you so much. i 
miss your smile your voice 
everything. tomoro is your 
bday. finally 13. i dont want 

you to be gone. ily  

05/14/2008 
mommy 

Dana I am so very sad and 
in so much darkness the pain 
is so real and i need to hug 
you and kiss you and talk to 

you Help me </3xo  

05/13/2008 
mommy 

There will never be anyone 
ever quite like you. My heart 
hurts so very bad. Everyday 
is a challenge Please help me 

understand<//3 3  

05/13/2008 
nEssa(continued) 

It was just my computer was 
messed up!but i really miss 
you D.ur b-day is cominq 
upp!hope u have fun babes!
iLUSM don eva 4qet dat!  



05/13/2008 
nEssA 

Omq!i havent been here ina 
while but im sorry about 

dat!dunt think i forqot about 
u bcuhz trustt mee i didnt & i 

never will...  

05/13/2008 
cj 

I heard about Dana from a 
friend and this website is 
beautiful. She's a beautiful 

girl, inside and out.  

05/13/2008 
madelinee 

Dana.your birthday is 
cominq up! ur biq 13 lol . i 

love you dana marie  

05/13/2008 
mommy 

Deedee mommy needs you so 
very bad not thinkin right 
today very sad and angry. 
Help me I miss you so bad. 
ILU so much 4ever<//33xo  

05/13/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Thinking of u and mom 
today Always praying for 
the law to do the right thing 
It would be so different if it 

was one of their own  

05/13/2008 
sees<l3 

...The days keep get longer 
and harder. I hope you read 
what I write to you; I meant 
it all. I love you everyday 

leeeeedle one.  

05/13/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, I know you helped me 
pull it off. I keep thinking 
about how life would be if 

you were here. I wish I could 
hug you babygirl.  

05/13/2008 
Diane Angel ~ Katie 

Cassidy 

Happy birthday to you, 
happy birthday to you, 

happy birthday dear Dana, 
happy birthday to you!!  

05/13/2008 
Dane & Dee Dee 

We love you and miss you 
Dana!!!!  

05/12/2008 
mommy 

Baby no answers yet but im 
still fightin for you hang on 
to me i am missin you so bad 

my heart hurts.Your 
laughter is silent.</3xo  

05/12/2008 
stacy 

...we accomplished nothing 
because we couldn't figure 
anything out.lol we miss 

your pretty face down here. 
watch over us angel  

05/12/2008 
stacy 

Heyy dana. your page looks 
beautiful. you were probably 
laughing at me and your 

mom the day we spent three 
hours working on it and  



05/12/2008 
Katie  

Hey Dana just saying hi and 
I miss you.... I remember 2 
years ago when we said 
good bye at camp and we 
were all most the last...  

05/12/2008 
Precious. 

Dana i miss you so much not 
even my tears can beqin to 
explain how much =/ its so 
hard knowinq i cant physicly 

hold you i need you  

05/12/2008 
mommy 

I remember playin hide n 
seek with u and u asked me 
once what would happen if u 
couldnt find me? I love n 
miss you so much :( </3x  

05/12/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

I should be going crazy now 
trying to figure out what to 
get u for your birthday and 
calling Mom for ideas - I 

miss u Luv u  

05/12/2008 
Stormy 

..ill get thru these dark time i 
hope. because u hate to see 
any1 sad. well i loveee u.& 
how much i miss u, noone 

will know ):  

05/12/2008 
Stormy 

Im really trying hard.but 
even my hardest doesnt seem 
good enough. normally i 
would have you to help me 
but im on my own here...  

05/11/2008 
mommy 

It was a very long hard day 
without you and I want to 
believe that you were with 
me and gma and jess n 

everyone. Please hold us</3  

05/11/2008 
denise 

Two long months without 
hearing your voice missing 
you day by day second by 

second . Dana please help me 
stay strong iloveyou<3 )=  

05/11/2008 
Dulce 

So it's been two months that 
youv'e been gone and i miss 
you like crazy.Love you  

05/11/2008 
Alijah 

2 months since you have left 
us. Its been hard on 

everyone. Your birthdays 
almost here. Its going to be a 

sad&dark day 4 us</3  

05/11/2008 
Precious. 

Dana yur always in my 
wishes and my thouqhts in 
everythinq i write and in 
everythinq i say i miss you 
and hope yur okay. iloveyou.  

05/11/2008 
JohnJohn 

Hey Dana, i miss u so much 
and everyday it think of you 
and wish u could come back 

some how  



05/11/2008 
mommy 

For 2 very long months I 
have been lost without you 

and the pain just gets deeper. 
I never knew how much a 
everyday meant. Forever  

05/11/2008 
mommy 

Dan marie, my baby, thank 
you you are an amazing 
child that will live forever. 
you and jessica made me a 
very proud mother! iluimu  

05/11/2008 
melly  

2 months =[. i miss you and 
love you.  

05/10/2008 
melly  

Dana. 5 more dayss =/. i 
miss you. plzz do me a favor 
and stay with ur mom 2 
marrow more than ever. i 

love you. <3.  

05/10/2008 
mommy 

Who would of guessed that 
this year i would be 

celebrating mothers day 
with 2 months of missing 
you forever? Oh 2 months!

<////// /3  

05/10/2008 
sees<l3 

I saw something you'd like 
today when I was with 

Stevie and I almost bought it 
and then reality hit me =( I 

love you everyday.  

05/10/2008 
denise 

Just thinking about your 
birthdayAnd how we would 
be talking about the fact its 
like in 5 daysAnd all the 
thinqs we planed loveyou  

05/10/2008 
mommy 

The morning has broken 
along with my heart..I want 
u to come home please. <//3 

xoxo  

05/10/2008 
Stormy 

.....And the fact that your b 
days almost here is crazy its 
gonna kill me not seeing you. 

well i love u. and miss u 
more each day!  

05/10/2008 
Stormy 

I keep having these dreams 
that you're alive only to 
wake up and find this ): i 
cant stand it love. you need 

to be here.......  

05/09/2008 
nisha 

Dana everybody misses you 
here we pray for u and your 
family everyday youU 9;ll 
always be in our hearts R.I.P 

DANA  

05/09/2008 
mommy 

Honey my heart hurts so 
much and i miss you. The 

pain is nothing anyone could 
imagine unless they lost a 
child. Hold me tight.<//3  



05/09/2008 
sees<l3 

Hey darlin', I can't help but 
believe what Daddy said. I 
miss you babygirl<3. I love 

you everyday.  

05/09/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. i know yu had my 
back today. buht please dont 
be sad okay. i love you alot. 
and miss you more as each 

day qoes by.<3.  

05/09/2008 
Savanna . 

Why wer eyou crying 
todayy? gosh i miss you and 
want you to be backk. i cant 
stand the feeling that you 
arent here no more. =/  

05/09/2008 
denise 

Dana Today i was thinking 
about you alot .Uqh i kinda 
still cant believe it. Buht 

trying to everyday. ilovey ou 
&* miss you  

05/09/2008 
najwa 

Dear dana, your lite will 
always shine in my heart. 
you lit everything up. i 

havent lit a candle yet cause 
ithurts to be on the pg  

05/09/2008 
mommy 

Dee so many people are 
hurting and cryin and i see 
you are cryin too. Please 

help us. We miss you so very 
much and love you<//3 xo  

05/08/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Dear Dana, I sit here tonight 
crying &feeling terrible that i 
will never see you again. 
Watch over Mom an Jess. 

Love you  

05/08/2008 
Monica 

I miss you so much 
everytime sumthing big 
sums along i wish u were 

here to be here 4 it like philly 
its all very depressing ily x3  

05/08/2008 
melly  

Dana i miss you. not a day 
goes by that i dont think of 

you. plz dont be sad like most 
of us. keep smiling love <3.  

05/08/2008 
Kristen(Amanda's Sister) 

Hey Dana, everyone misses 
you. I hope your ok up there 

and in peace. Your the 
brightest star in the sky at 

night.<3  

05/08/2008 
anthony 

Hey dana i really miss u i 
cry and cry plz help me feel 
better only u and merories 
help me so help me i wish u 

were here  

05/08/2008 
Precious. 

Dana today was so horrible. 
i just started cryinq in AIS. 
so hard. if only yu was there 

to make it all better. 
iloveyou.  



05/08/2008 
mommy 

I Love You so much dana re 
my heart is broken and 

crying </3& lt;//33<///333 
xoxoxoxo  

05/08/2008 
mommy 

Dee please be with us today 
as we fight for justice for 
you. We will never stop 
fighting for you. Livin 

without you has killed me.  

05/07/2008 
mommy 

My baby, we love you we 
miss you and we hurt so 

deep inside the cut will never 
heal its too deep we will get 

justice.<//33 for u  

05/07/2008 
Precious. 

Dana i need yu next to me 
more then 

anythinq.everywhe re i qo i 
just want to cry. ive been 

hurtinq alot lately. iloveyou.  

05/07/2008 
Alijah <3 

Dana sorry I havent been 
here lately; but im always 
thinkinq of you. this doesnt 
feel real stil even thru all this 

time;imissyu<3  

05/07/2008 
mommy 

It is a long day already since 
sleepin doesnt really 

happen.I hurt all over and 
the emptiness is unbearable. 
Help me dee.<//33xoxo  

05/06/2008 
madeline 

Dana i love you so much.to 
think about it hurts. i was 

talnq to you.i need you bad!i 
wanna see you soon.i have 

so much to say ily!  

05/06/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I know you've been 
helping me because I 

couldn't pull this off without 
you. I miss you babe. I love 

you everyday<l3  

05/06/2008 
mommy 

Dee be with jessica now she 
needs you very much. Help 
her sit on her shoulders and 
guide her. She loves you so 

mush and misses u.x  

05/06/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Hey love. i was talkinq to 
you last niqht at like 11 
outside. i had a lonq talk 
with you. i hope you heard 
me. ilu so much dana.  

05/06/2008 
melissa  

Hey dee;;havent lighten a 
candle in a while..i still think 
of u. keep watching over 

everyone  

05/06/2008 
mommy 

8 very long and dark and 
lonely painful weeks without 
u and it darkens everyday. I 
will fight for your justice till 

my dieing day  



05/06/2008 
mommy 

My baby i am very sad and 
hurtin really bad. I am 
missin you so very much, 

nothin will ever be the same 
in my life again ILU<//33x  

05/05/2008 
seeees. 

Dee, I think of you every 
second of every day. You've 
left me broken. I miss you 

babygirl, stay with me. I love 
you everyday.  

05/05/2008 
mommy 

Dana Marie it was a hard 
day without you i was 

looking for you everywhere 
but couldn't find you. My 
heart hurts so bad<//3xox  

05/05/2008 
Precious. 

Dana. you have no clue how 
much ive been needinq yur 
advice lately. yu always 

quided me threw everythinq. 
i just miss you alot. =[  

05/05/2008 
Savanna . 

Hey Dana. Its been so hard. 
everything just keeps going 
wrong. just if you were here. 
ilu/ilm so much words cant 

explain. ={  

05/05/2008 
haley 

Hey dana i miss u so much .i 
need u to come back to us i 
love u and i will all way 

think of u every 
day.xoxox>33  

05/05/2008 
kat-mom to angel lizzie 

shea 

Hi dana, keep watching over 
ur family/friends, let them 
no that u r there w/them. its 
so hard 4 us moms to deal 

w/this, God bless  

05/05/2008 
seesss<l3 

Dee, nothing is getting 
easier. I'm going to need 

your help to pull this one off. 
I miss you every sec; I love 

you everyday<l3  

05/05/2008 
mommy 

Dana rere another day 
without you only hurts that 
much more. I miss you very 
much and your love and 

smile. Its lonely here.<//33  

05/04/2008 
mommy  

I miss you so very much and 
love you so very much. 

Please help me through my 
dark days and nites. With all 
my love baby<//33xoxox o  

05/04/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. youve been 
everywhere to me lately. i 

just cant stop thinkinq about 
you. no matter where i am. i 
love you. keep me up <3  

05/04/2008 
*SHaNNa* 

R.i.p dana 3v3ryb0dy 
miizz3z y0u s0 much 3v3n 
th0ugh w3 r3ally diidnt 

kn0w 3ach0th3r that w3ll iill 
alwayz r3mb3r y0u  



05/04/2008 
melly 

Dana, i miss u. praying for u 
and ur family everynite. i 
hope u can hear me. i love 

you <3  

05/04/2008 
Dulce 

I miss you so much even if 
we weren't close friendI miss 
you and class is never be the 
same with out you i love you  

05/04/2008 
sees. 

Dee, Daddy told me you 
were okay and that you were 
laughing and singing. Stay 

with him. I love you 
everyday leeeeedle one<l3  

05/04/2008 
Stormy 

I hope you never fade, as you 
drift through my vains. shine 
on diamond eyes <33333.  

05/04/2008 
Stormy 

It seems as if its been 
forever. at least it feels that 
way. ): you were in my 
dreams the other night. i 
needed that. i loveee you  

05/04/2008 
mommy 

Everyday seems longer and 
harder without you. I cant 
find you in my dreams so i 
dont sleep and ur in mymind 
all day long.IMU<//333  

05/04/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

I wanna liqht one more. i 
miss you love alot. it feels so 
weird without you around 
anymore. well i love you 
dana. R.i.P my love =/  

05/04/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana. imu&ilu. your bdayis 
cominq up. i will remember 
dun worry. qive me siqns 
that your near when your 
around. i need them =/  

05/03/2008 
I h3ard 

Hi dana u may have not 
have known me but, i 

wanted 2 sai it wasnt cool 
wat happened n that nat,liz 
n ana misss u alot 24/7 .p.l.c.  

05/03/2008 
mommy 

Today is hard my eyes are 
hurting my heart is bleeding 
i am missin you so very 
much. I look to see, feel, 
touch, hold and kiss u  

05/03/2008 
Nellie . 

DANA. sorry i havent been 
on for a lonq time. but don't 
ever think that i forgot about 
you. because i think of u 

24|7. iLU&iMU  

05/03/2008 
nEssa 

HEy D.miss youhh so 
muchh ;; & lovee youhh 

too.visit me k i really needa 
see u.keep smilinqq okk 
babyyy love youhh by for 

now.  



05/03/2008 
sue goring mum to angel 

kelly 

Have fun at Alyssas party 
tonight with all our angels 
make heaven rock dont stay 
up to late love/hugsXX  

05/03/2008 
Colette 

Day after day i wonder if ur 
here watching over me and 
others ily dana rest in peace  

05/03/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, I know you were there, 
I got all of the signs you sent. 
I miss you babygirl. I love 

you everyday<l3  

05/03/2008 
Mommy 

Dee i need you to let me feel 
that you are with me the 

emptiness is killing me. i am 
so lonely without u i dont 

want this new life  

05/03/2008 
Taylor 

Everyday i think about youh. 
and i relize that they boys 
who did this to youh they 

should suffer R.I.P 
Ily<DANA3  

05/03/2008 
Stuart, Jane & Molly 

Regan 

Thinking of you all at this 
sad time God bless you all  

05/03/2008 
Sandra mommy of two 

girls  

I am so sorry for your 
tragedy. I could not imagine 
the pain you must be going 
through. You and your 

family will be in my prayers.  

05/02/2008 
mommy 

I am sorry that low life trash 
got on ur site. Please baby 
help us to understand that 
hell is awaiting them for 

what they did 2 u  

05/02/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. me and hector 
were talkinq about you 
today. we miss+love you 
alottt. and im just waitinq 
for yur next visit. <3.  

05/02/2008 
Marteny 

I just heard of your tragety. 
My spirit groans with pain, 
and I'm praying that God 

may give you comfort in this 
weary land.  

05/02/2008 
Donna nolan 4boys 

My thoughts and prayers 
are with you and i will fight 
with you till justice is done 

for dana  

05/02/2008 
mommy 

Tears for you Tears for me 
Tears for everone who are 
missin you. Please come 
home to us. PLEASE! Take 
this pain away. ILU<<<//  



05/02/2008 
sees. 

Dee, I'm going to need your 
help with pulling this off. I 
know you'll be there each 
time. Miss you. I love you 

everyday<l3  

05/02/2008 
ALISON G. 

Wishing you eternal peace. 
from a mother who is 

outraged that someone led 
you to this. watch over your 
mom as she misses u so.  

05/02/2008 
Karen/Mom of 2 lil ones 

Lighting this candle for ur 
precious Dana Marie - my 
heart goes out to ur family - 
no u will see her again one 

day - GOD bless u  

05/02/2008 
Janet(Mom to Nicholas 

Piccolo) 

Thank u for bringing mom & 
me together at CF meeting 
last night.Sending hugs & 

prayers for 
peace&justice .Stay closeRIP  

05/02/2008 
mommy 

Every morning every day 
every nite every minute 

every second I MISS YOU. I 
am lost in a very dark world 
without you by my side</3  

05/01/2008 
mommy 

Oh how my heart hurts so 
bad right now n my thoughts 
r of nothing but u and i cant 
seem to understand why ur 
never coming home<//3  

05/01/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, stay with me. I need you 
now. I love you everyday<l3  

05/01/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana its yur birthday 
month inoe yu were crazy 
about turninq 13 this is 

qanna be the hardest month 
im qanna have to face with.  

05/01/2008 
melly 

Hey dana, just stoping by 
again. i miss you! keep 

smiling love <3  

05/01/2008 
mommy 

Dana Please some how let 
me no you are with me now. 
I want to hold you so bad i 
am so lonely without you. 
My heart hurts.IMY<//33 3  

05/01/2008 
Stormy 

Im not doing so well today 
dana. i miss youuuu <3333. 
let me know you're okay it 

might help <3. i lovee youu ):  

05/01/2008 
sue goring mum to angel 

kelly 

Lay your sweet head upon 
heavens clouds and sleep in 

heavenly slumber 
love/hugsXX  



05/01/2008 
mommy  

Even though you will be 13 
on May 15th i wanted to 
celebrate it all month long 
because you always would 

remind me for a month</3xo  

05/01/2008 
Eli Alvarez's Mommy 

Sweet Dana, Fly high Angel. 
Always watch over your 
family as they go through 
this rough moment in their 
lives. Show them the way<3  

05/01/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Lighting this candle in ur 
memory Dana Praying 

every day that the courts do 
the right thing & put theses 
people behind bars GB  

05/01/2008 
sees. 

Babygirl, I miss you & yes, I 
already know you know. I'm 

better today. I love you 
everyday darlin'. <l3  

05/01/2008 
mommy 

I will never stop missing u or 
loving you forever <///3 333 

xoxoxox  

05/01/2008 
sue goring mum to angel 

kelly 

As long as the sun shines and 
the stars are in the sky your 
not alone us mums who 

know the loss of a child are 
here for youXXXXXXX  

05/01/2008 
Scott 

My thoughts and prayers go 
out to the family and I am 

saddend by you loss.  

05/01/2008 
Stacy G. 

Dana please be with your 
mom & jess they need to feel 

you now real bad. Our 
prayers are always with you 

& them.  

04/30/2008 
concerned parent 

Just wanted to say i was 
talking to ur mom tonight 
and how she misses you,my 
prayers are with u dana , 
this story touched me . rip  

04/30/2008 
mommy 

Oh baby give me the strenght 
2 find the answers please 
help me. I miss u so very 

much n hurt so deep inside. 
Everyday it hurts<//3  

04/30/2008 
Monica 

Dana i love u and miss you ! 
x3  

04/30/2008 
mommy 

Dana please help me 
understand the sick crazy 

world that you left I am tired 
now and hurtin bad and 
need your hugs so very 

bad<//3  



04/30/2008 
sees<l3 

I hope you read my letters 
Dee. Make sure you tell 
Daddy to hold you if you 

need someone while you hold 
us. I love you everyday<l3  

04/30/2008 
mommy 

Deedee i need a hug real bad 
n i need u 2 be by my side 
today. We will fight real 

hard and make sure justice is 
done ILU/IMU<///33  

04/29/2008 
mommy 

Dana rere give me strength 
tomorrow and let there be 
justice shine down on us 

please sit on my shoulders so 
i feel u there.ILU<//3  

04/29/2008 
mommy 

My baby, My heart, My love, 
My smile, My laugh, My 
tear, My hug, My life, My 
pain, My strength, My 

thoughts, My 
everything,gone&l t;/3  

04/29/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana ilu&imu. its been a 
while since ive seen you. 
nothinqs the same without 
you here. and justice will 
serve. iluu soo much.  

04/29/2008 
melly  

Say hello to maria and my 
family in heaven for me =[. 

keep smiling love <3  

04/29/2008 
melly 

Dana im talking to your 
mom right now, we are both 
hurting and i just hope your 
helping us get through this. i 

love and miss you!  

04/29/2008 
mommy 

Dana its hard 2 believe i 
havent held u 4 7 weeks omg 
it hurts so bad. I love you 
soooo much i cant take the 
pain rere help me</3  

04/29/2008 
sees<l3 

I know you liked this song & 
Mommy thinks it's perfect. 
Don't worry, we're your toy 
soldiers. I love you everyday.  

04/29/2008 
Nellie. 

Dana. I know that where u 
are now u r safe. u r lookinq 
down on everyone & smilinq 
lyk u alwaizs do. ilu&imu so 

much</3!!!  

04/29/2008 
mommy 

Somewhere over the 
rainbow we will meet again. 
till then life is so sad and 

empty without you my baby 
help me n sissy. ILU n 

IMUxo  

04/29/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

As I light this candle 4 u 
sweet angel I am also 

praying that u get the justice 
u deserve. Stand by mom 
help her through this G/B  



04/29/2008 
Ms.G. 

I find words come up short. 
So I will light a candle to 

pass on love and prayers. <3  

04/28/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, I think of you always & 
your smile is tattooed in my 
memory. I miss you darlin'. I 

love you everyday<l3  

04/28/2008 
mommy 

7 long weeks of torture n 
tears n i no the pain is only 
gettin worse. Help me dana 
marie. Im missin u so much i 

cant take it</3</  

04/28/2008 
melly 

Dana, i miss you. i'll wish on 
a star for you. i love you. 

keep smilingg <3  

04/28/2008 
Savanna . 

Watching tv and wish u were 
right by my side. 8] but i 

know that u r here, i know u 
r with me always & froever 

8]. ilu/imu 8[  

04/28/2008 
amanda 

Hii dana wow im sorry i 
havnt been here in a while 
ive been busy but ill alwayz 
have time 4 u. imu&ily so 
much. keep smiling<3  

04/28/2008 
mommy 

I dont no what to do,my 
mind keeps tellin me to 

believe that ur an angel but 
my heart keeps cryin out in 
pain.Im so very sad </3xo  

04/28/2008 
Stormy 

Dana babe, i was looking at 
pictures of us, we look so 
happy. i miss that. ): i love 
you dana. is it okay to cry 

now? i did good):  

04/28/2008 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy 

Wishing you comfort 
reflecting on your sweet 

Angel treasured memories!! 
God Bless!!  

04/28/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Lighting this candle in ur 
memory Dana Send mom 

kisses in the wind let her feel 
ur presence The pain is so 
overwhelming RIP angel  

04/28/2008 
chels-angel ash wolpert 

friend 

I am so sorry for your loss 
that is so sad and horrible 
just know that ash&her 

angel friend lizzie will keep 
ur dana safe&  

04/28/2008 
mommy 

Dede i need you im hurtin 
really bad help me today its 
not a good day at all please 
hold me tight i cant believe 

how bad this hurt  



04/28/2008 
mommy 

Dee my heart is hurtin and 
ur tears r fallin so hard i just 
want 2 wipe them away. I 
am so sad and want 2 hug u 

n kiss u I miss ux  

04/28/2008 
Susana Regan 

I am sorry, it's been a rough 
few days for me. I pray for 
your family to have peace 
always. May God Bless 

Susana Regan  

04/27/2008 
sees. 

I know that was you. It's 
only getting harder and 

harder; hold me more often. 
I miss you babygirl =( I love 

you everyday<l3  

04/27/2008 
madeline 

Dana baby.i love you so 
much.wen i talk to you i need 

to know that it is u im 
talkinq to.i have soo much to 

tell you.ily:]i miss u  

04/27/2008 
kat-mom to angel lizzie 

shea 

Keep ur family strong, they 
need u now more than ever, 
show them signs that u r 

there,I no what they R going 
thru, kiss my liz4 me  

04/27/2008 
mommy 

Baby i love and missu the 
sun has got to come out i 
need to feel u hugging me. 
My baby life is so empty 

without u come home</3</  

04/27/2008 
morgan 

Dana i cant stop thinkn that 
im goin to turn around n 
hear ur music blastn in ur 
room i need u to keep lookn 
down on me love u dee  

04/27/2008 
mommy 

Dana the tears are fallin 
harder than the raindrops 
outside i miss you so very 
much how can i make it 
without you by my side? 

</3x  

04/27/2008 
mommy  

Please Dana rere Please help 
all of us get throught this 
pain. We need u We miss u 
We love u We r hurtin </3 

big hugs n kisses xox  

04/27/2008 
mommy 

My baby please dont cry i 
caught a tear drop nfelt so 
helpless i wanted 2 hug u n 
tell u it will b ok but it will 

never b ok imuxo  

04/27/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

One more candle to light 
your way to heaven. i love 
you so much and i hope you 
like the memory i left you. 
r.i.p my angel. ilu. <3  

04/27/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana my love. im soo sorry i 
havent been on for a while. 
dana you dont understand. 
imu soo much. your on my 

mind all the time. ilu  



04/26/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. ive been feelinq 
you alot lately. and thinqs 
been qettinq better. i thank 
you for everythinq. iloveyou. 

stay with me <3.  

04/26/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Dana, my heart just wont 
stop breaking, i cant stop 
crying - if feel like i failed u 
in some way im sorry - luv u  

04/26/2008 
dana c./nellie 

Dana i havent talked or seein 
u in a long time but after i 
heaard a bount your death i 
was so shocked and i really 

miss you and i will  

04/26/2008 
Nellie. 

Dana. Sorry that i havent 
been on in a lonq time. buht 
u noe i styll love u&i alwaizs 
will</3ilu& ;imu lyk crazsy!!  

04/26/2008 
mommy 

Dana someone told me that 
it is because of you that they 
believe you told them the 
right thing to do and 

everything is fine.ilu</3  

04/26/2008 
sees. 

Dee, people are rediculous. 
Slap them on the back of the 
head for me. I miss you 

horribly leedle one =( I love 
you everyday<l3  

04/26/2008 
Stormy 

If its not too late dana, cud i 
ask a favor of you. you know 
what its going to be. keep her 
safe. please 4 me. i love you 

and imy  

04/26/2008 
mommy 

My dee i cant seem to 
understand what life is left to 

live the pain is beyond 
anything is could ever 
imagine lost without 

u.</3333  

04/26/2008 
melly 

Dana i miss you. just 
another candle to light your 
way to heaven. smile for me 

<3  

04/26/2008 
nikki  

Dana i miss you so much i 
just feel like crying all the 
time but i know i cant cuz 
then id MAKE every1 else 
sad.ilysm and miss you  

04/26/2008 
mommy 

My rere where r u now i 
need a hug so badly i need 2 
heard u and touch u i am so 
sad help me please it hurts 
omg the pain I LOVE U  

04/26/2008 
mommy 

Sana 2nite feels like the day 
u left me i just cant seem 2 
stop cryin the pain is so 
strong and i am so 

weak.Tryin 2 go on is hard  



04/25/2008 
Amy_x0 

Hey d! i miss you so much!!
woahh its like forever i 
havent talked to u.my 
prayers will be wif u 

4ever.ilysm!!! ttyl my bf!!!  

04/25/2008 
nEssa 

HEy d. i miss u! and ii love 
u.thnk u for passinq by in my 
dreams.its finally nice to see 
u smile aqain.:) iLU bye 4 

now!  

04/25/2008 
Precious. 

Sorry i havent been on ive 
just been so sick but ive been 
thinkinq of you im so happy 
that we were able to talk on 

wednesday. ilu.  

04/25/2008 
Stormy 

I listen to the song The Truth 
About Heaven, and i can 

picture you singing it, i hope 
thats not the case. i hope 

you're happy.  

04/25/2008 
Stormy 

I get in these thinking 
moods. and all i can think 
about is you. i love you soo 
much, i miss you ): and i 
need you. i kno ur here  

04/25/2008 
jesenia 

I miss u~~u were beautiful  

04/25/2008 
Antoinette 

Hey Dana. ImuSm! its hard 
here with out you,i cant 
believe your gone.ilysm! i 
feel you around me that 
makes me smile ilyimu <3  

04/25/2008 
Savanna . 

Never thought you would 
leave so soon. the love for 
you grows faster nd faster 
every day. waishing you 

were back! ilu/imu ALOTT :[  

04/25/2008 
Savanna . 

OmG. Missin u more then 
ever. cant wait to see you 
again. just do me one last 
favor nd R.i.P. [please?] 
ilu/imu o.de!! :[ :[ :[ :[  

04/25/2008 
mommy 

Every wakin minute i think 
about all that u have in life 
ahead and how they stole 

you from us. my heart hurts 
so bad.i niss u</3xo  

04/25/2008 
Ozzette 

Made me sad to hear of 
this...another light snuffed 

out too soon..  

04/24/2008 
Cynthia Doyle 

My thoughts and prayers 
are with your whole family, 
Im soryy for what happened 
to your little girl And justic 

will be served  



04/24/2008 
Lauren R. 

Life lives, life dies.Life 
laughs, life cries.Life givz up 
& life tries. But life looks 
difernt thru every1s eyes 

ILYSM!!! <33  

04/24/2008 
mommy 

My baby i miss u so n wish u 
were here with me. My heart 

hurts and im lost here 
looking for my way out. I 
love you very much</3 xo  

04/24/2008 
1laura 

I am sorry u r gone i know i 
didnt know you but please 
remember you will forever 
be missed by ur friends and 
family my prayers are  

04/24/2008 
Madeline 

Dana i'm here thinking 
about how me and you 

would call eachother lynna 
baby and dana baby. I miss 
it so much. I love you dana!  

04/24/2008 
Susan M 

Rest in Peace sweetheart, 
safe now in Jesus arms. I 

pray that God will stay close 
by your family in this tragic 

time and always.  

04/24/2008 
christie  

Prayers & thoughts are with 
you everyday. RIP <3  

04/24/2008 
Joyce Wells 

My prayers are with you in 
hopes justice will be served.  

04/24/2008 
Diana Ficcone 

Dana, my prayers are with 
you and you family. lots of 

love sent your way.  

04/24/2008 
Dulce 

I know we weren't close 
friends but Dana i still miss 

you <333333 R.I.P  

04/24/2008 
mommy 

Oh baby its really hard 
today.. help me im runnin on 
empty and lost in a new 
world. Its lonely here and 
dark.Please sing 4 me  

04/24/2008 
Mom 

My heart felt prayers go out 
to you. I will be prayin for 

you as well as your 
family.God Bless  

04/24/2008 
Matt Attack 

Give them hope, give them 
strength, give them live like a 
candle burning in the black 
of night we`re all with you in 

our hearts and i  



04/24/2008 
sees<l3. 

"The water's dark and deep 
inside this ancient heart, 
you'll always be a part of 
me"... I love you everyday 

Dee<  

04/24/2008 
mommy 

C they r listenin one baby 
step at a time. I told u i 
would fight till i die for u. 
Dont worry im holding u 
close and lovin u</3xo  

04/24/2008 
Becky 

My thoughts and prayers 
are with you. I pray that one 
day justice will be served 
and this beautiful baby will 

have peace.  

04/24/2008 
kitty 

I am so sorry this happened 
to your little girl!you must 
get justice!i will repost this 

over and over..  

04/24/2008 
Monica 

Dana give me hope that i can 
go on with my life knowing 
that its oh kay cus u are right 
here next to me dana light up 

my world! <3  

04/24/2008 
Val Monaco/Mom of 

Marianna 

My deapest regrets to you 
and your family. I couldn't 
even imagine my life without 
my children in it. God will 

get u justice.  

04/24/2008 
Carrie 

Thanks for the dream D it 
just gives me more to fight 
for. Well get them were 

almost there. Keep doing the 
angel thing u do <33  

04/24/2008 
sees<l3 

Hey Dee, I know that was 
you yesterday, I felt it... then 
Carrie told me and I just 

want to thank you. I love you 
everyday<3  

04/24/2008 
Shirley~j~Samantha 

Lancasters  

Precious Dana! What a 
beautful angel you are! I 
know Sam has locked on to 
you! I am praying 4 ur 
family as u soar w/ ou 

angels!xox  

04/24/2008 
GENIE CLAUDRICK 

Rip sweet angel god will help 
get justice for you...my 

prayers are with your family  

04/24/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

Thinking about U & ur mom 
today. Praying for the justice 

that u deserve. Fly high 
w/the angels Dana Keep u in 

my heart 4ever  

04/24/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Dana I have and will pray 
for you and your precious 
family. Joseph's mom  



04/24/2008 
mommy 

Shin you lite down on the 
law make them wake up and 
see the monsters that killed 
you make them see what we 

all see. Save a child.x  

04/24/2008 
mommy 

Last night was hard,i keep 
wondering what we would 
be doing n where we would 
be goin n how much i miss n 
love u It Hurts </3</3xo  

04/23/2008 
Nikki P 

How do u talk to an 
angel..its like trying to 
catcha falling star..keep 
lighting the way for 

everyone dana were fighting 
for u<3  

04/23/2008 
melly 

Hey dana...hope ur having a 
fun time up there...keep 

smiling love <3  

04/23/2008 
mommy 

My baby i cant seem to 
understand that u really r 
gone and never comin 
back.WHY? u were so 

beautiful n kind n loving. 
sing 4 me</3  

04/23/2008 
MOMMY  

Closer n closer thank u baby 
keep shinin the lite in the 

direction i will follow Justice 
4 u so we can let u sleep till 

we meet x  

04/23/2008 
sees. 

Dee, today's getting worse 
and worse by the minute. I 
miss you horribly babygirl. I 

love you everyday<l3  

04/23/2008 
missy  

Hey dana just wanted to let 
u no that everyone here 

misses u..hope ur having a 
good time up ther ur probay 
pumpin up sum fun ther  

04/23/2008 
Savanna . 

Hey dana. Woahh i miss 
you! never thought that i 

would want someone back so 
bad. i will fight for you! 
ms.amayzzingg iloveyouu  

04/23/2008 
Susana Regan 

I was feeling down so, I 
wanted to say hello to your 

family. Thoughts and 
prayers.Wow, my sister 

loved that song, I should get 
it  

04/23/2008 
colette 

Hey dana i am back again 
and plz give me a sign that 
ur here on this earth with me 
and ur mom ur grandma 

and ur friends ily  

04/23/2008 
Stormy 

I really will be there for you 
soon. cant wait! i hope you 
know what im talking about. 
just incase ill yell it to the 

stars. ily!  



04/23/2008 
mommy 

Were on to something keep 
leading us to the answers i 
no you r helpin us then u can 
sleep in peace till we meet 

again. cant waitxo  

04/23/2008 
Alijah 

Dana heres a quote about 
you: "A person is truly gone 
when the memories fade 

away." No ones goinf to 4get 
you . ilu<3  

04/23/2008 
Tiffany.  

Gudmornin Dana I woke up 
thinkin of u, lastnite I was 
lukin at my fone and& the 

pic. we took in Spanish class. 
iloveyou. <3 :]  

04/23/2008 
Mommy 

Oh baby each mornin i look 4 
u n then again i no ur not 
ever comin home to me 

again. How my heart aches 
n my mind breaks.</3 xoxox  

04/23/2008 
Chris 

My regards to the famly. i do 
not no dana or the famly but 

i feel 4 her friends and 
family - i pray that justice is 

served. R.I.P.  

04/22/2008 
sees<l3 

I hear a voice in my mind; I 
know her face by heart; 
Heaven and earth are 

moving in my soul; I don't 
know where to start. <l3  

04/22/2008 
Amy_x0 

I Miss u Dana!! I been 
thinking of u everyday. 
When ever i look at pics i 

keep on thinkin ur here. but 
u r really here.ILYSM R.I.P  

04/22/2008 
Monica 

Dana i will meet u under the 
California Sun & the moon 

and stars..till our paths cross 
i will see ur sweet face is my 

fait  

04/22/2008 
mommy 

Oh my baby how lonely i am 
without u how i miss u sooo 
much n want to seee u. i 

want heaven 2 no how much 
hell we are in without u  

04/22/2008 
mommy 

Dana smile down on all ur 
friends they spoke out for u 
an justice in ur name today 
they love u soooo much sing 

baby sing </3 xoxox  

04/22/2008 
stacy 

Dana we fought for you 
today and you best believe 
we will continue to!! ;) help 
everyone be strong babygirl. 

we all miss you<33333  

04/22/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana i was screaminq 
out for u today i was tryna 
make yur riqhts be heard. 
iloveyou and miss you so 
much. watch over me. <3.  



04/22/2008 
Alijahh* 

Dana i was there today. 
They heard us loud&clear. 
Were gettin justice for yu 
Dana (: . Yu can rip soon. 

iloveyu&missy u <3  

04/22/2008 
justice 4 dana 

My prayers r w/ u and may 
justice keep u fighting may 
dana keep u strong r.i.p 

sweet soul  

04/22/2008 
haley 

Hi dana i miss u so much 
that i want u back here with 
us ...r.i.p dana we love and u 

will be in are heart  

04/22/2008 
mommy 

Give me the strength to face 
one of the 3 people who 
murdered you today in 

court. I am sorry that you 
are not here by my side. </3  

04/22/2008 
sees<l3 

Today is important, Dee. 
Please stay with me (you 
know why). I know you're 

going to feel it too. I love you 
everyday darlin<3  

04/22/2008 
Tiffany. 

Dana,itsz bout 10:30 am 
and& im goin and& make 
somethin to eat you like 
anythin;;let me knoe. 

iloveyou. talk to u soon. :]  

04/22/2008 
mommy 

My baby dont cry will wil 
get justice 4 u i promise then 
u will b able 2 sleep in peace. 
I need u 2day 2 b by our 

side.Love n Hugs  

04/22/2008 
Coral Mum to Angel DJ 

A Star that will Sparkle in 
the Heavens Forever Love 

and Hugs xxx  

04/22/2008 
Lauren R. 

Heyy Dana, i've been thinkin 
bout u a lot. i wanna continu 
on lightin ur path so herez 
anothr candl many mor wil 

follw <3 ILY!  

04/22/2008 
mommy  

I want to hear u sing, 
laugh,skateboard, run, 
giggle, and all those 

beautiful things that made u 
who u r. My baby u live 

on</333xox  

04/21/2008 
madeline 

Qosh dana.i miss you so 
much.i think about you all 
the time.help me move on in 
life plz.we r not qunna qive 

up until we qet justc  

04/21/2008 
mommy 

Dana yes u lead us to the 
answers thank you baby 

hope we can soon let u sleep 
in peace. My dana rere 
Forever u will b with 

me</333  



04/21/2008 
alijah 

Hey dana,every candle lit 
makes your way to heaven a 

little brighter. come by 
tomorrow when were 

protesting. ilu&imissyu <3  

04/21/2008 
Nellie 

Dana marie. i love youh so 
much. life is so hard without 
you here with me. i noe ur 
smilinq down @ us like 

alwais. r.i.p </33  

04/21/2008 
sees. 

We got them, Dee. Stay with 
me, I need you. I love you 

everyday<3  

04/21/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana i hope the candles r 
litin ur way back n forth to 

heaven to come blow 
through us with the wind 
and carry us to u. hugs x  

04/21/2008 
MOMMY 

I no right now ur are smilin. 
I new u would help us.I love 
u n miss u so very much. 

Please take care of all of us. 
</3</3</ 3&l  

04/21/2008 
Colette 

Still i want u here but we all 
know that ur up there 

watching over us Rest in 
peace ily dana come back plz 

plz plz  

04/21/2008 
Stormy 

Im going to find you again, 
ill meet you in the parking 
lot. see you soon love. dont 
worry ill be there! nomatter 

what.i love you!  

04/21/2008 
Savanna . 

R.I.P Dana Marie Stalla 
Regan. i catch the rain, 

watch the sunset, and wish 
on stars but yet your not 
back my my side. ilu/imu  

04/21/2008 
Savanna . 

I miss you liek carzzzy. i cant 
stand knowing your not 

gunna be there when i walk 
into skool. how can comeone 

so young pass. ? :[  

04/21/2008 
mommy 

My baby today 6 weeks ago 
ur life was taken away from 
all of us n the pain is so bad 
that i dont no what to do. me 

miss u.</3 xoxo  

04/21/2008 
MOMMY 

I remember the day u told 
me that 1 of ur friends 

needed u so i took u to them 
well its time for them 2 help 

u sleep in peace!</33  

04/21/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. iloveyou and my 
head hurts alot. everythinqs 
qoinq wronq aqain. i need yu 
to quide me. i miss you and 

im hurtinq so bad.  



04/21/2008 
MOMMY 

Your family is fightin hard to 
have ur voice be heard. You 
were always there when 

someone needed u now we r 
there for u. i promise  

04/21/2008 
Tammy/Mom of Stefanie 

Baker 

I feel & share ur heartache I 
am saddend by ur lose of ur 
precious Dana May she 

always fly high w/the angels 
God Bless xoxoxox  

04/21/2008 
haley  

I miss u dana and i love u so 
much thinking about u all the 
time =]and praying for u 

everyday..iloveyo u  

04/21/2008 
sees<l3 

Dee, I hope you read my 
letter. I mean every word of 
it. I know you were laughing 
at me yesterday! I love you 

everyday<3  

04/21/2008 
Alijahhh 

Dana havent lit yu a candle 
in a few but im always 

thinkng about yu ilu& iknow 
ive said it a million timez 

before buh itz true  

04/21/2008 
nikki 

Hey dee i have just been here 
thinking of you alot of all the 
good times. ilysm and i miss 
you so much. love you =]]  

04/21/2008 
denise 

Hey dana; Well i just woke 
up and looked out my 

backyard window; started 
thinking and reminiscing a 
lot. Miss you iloveyou<3  

04/21/2008 
mommy  

Dee be with me today i need 
2 feel u close n give me 

strenth to face ur murderers. 
I am very angry n sad n 
hurtin. I love u sooooo  

04/21/2008 
denise 

Hey dana well today i was at 
your house missed you . all 
the memories came back= . 
iloveyou + imissyou <3  

04/21/2008 
Celeste 

I am sure you are angel in 
heaven. May your family 
eventually find peace.  

04/21/2008 
Precious. 

Dana i was at yur house 
today beinq there makes me 

feel a little better even 
thouqh yur not there =/ i 
miss and love you tons. <3.  

04/20/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana my love. im sorry i 
hevnt been on in a while. 
iluu&imuu. i think of you 
every second i have. ilu so 
much dana. visit me !  



04/20/2008 
mommy 

May you shoot across the sky 
tonight and find you way 
into my dreams. I love you 
and miss you so very much. 

Just sing out loud.xo  

04/20/2008 
Tiffany.  

Hii srry ii havent writen in a 
while buh iloveyou. and& 

miss u so much. ii think bout 
u everyday;;drop by so time 

wen ever. :]  

04/20/2008 
Stormy 

Honestly dana you're the 
only reason im looking at 
this as an amazing thing. i 
need this now. thanks love. 

<333  

04/20/2008 
joshua 

Hey dana i miss u and i love 
u an d u wil always be 

missed ILYSM  

04/20/2008 
mommy 

Dana all ur friends were 
here today and feelin alittle 
sad. help them through this 
show them the way to fell 
good again. They <3 u  

04/20/2008 
kimberly  

Dana i miss you alot even 
tho i didnt noe u well i still 

liked ur warm hi and bye ery 
now and then and ur 
awesome smile :'(  

04/20/2008 
Antoinette 

DEE im missing you so 
freakin much.. i lovee you so 
much i was thibking bout the 

day u made me try 
vinegarette n i was laughin 

imu  

04/20/2008 
nEssa 

HEYY dANA!!srry ii havent 
left a candle latly.but i miss u 
so much.thnkz 4 passinq 

by.love u so much.please dun 
ever 4qet dat k :)  

04/20/2008 
Colette 

Time goes by and life goes on 
and ur not there i am crying 
my eyes out for u to come 
back i mis ur smile and i 

wish ur laugh Rip  

04/20/2008 
Aunt Trish  

I love you Dana. You will 
forever be in my heart. The 
family just isn't complete 

without you. Love you, Aunt 
Trish  

04/20/2008 
Joan/squiggy 

Im crying  

04/20/2008 
Lauren R. 

Time goes by, life goes on, 
and all I can think of is why 
you're gone. ILYSM DANA!!! 

<33  



04/20/2008 
sees<l3 

I know you'll be with us 
today. I couldn't wait until 
the day that you would be 

able to. I love you 
everyday<3  

04/20/2008 
Genesis 

I miss you dana.Come baq 
please =[.I miss your smile.if 

i wouldve known ur life 
wouldve been gone soon i 
wouldve talked to you mor  

04/20/2008 
Ryan 

I still remember the 
best.Your cute smile and 
your adorable laugh.Your 
time here made me the 

happiest dude ever.Always 
be yourLove  

04/20/2008 
mommy 

Forgive me dana im sorry i 
had to put that message 2 the 
DA on ur site but I dont want 

anyone with u till its 
naturally there time  

04/20/2008 
mommy 

Dana the days r long n hard 
n the heartache seems to go 
on the pain gets greater 
everyday ur gone, I am 
missin u so bad. </3</3 x  

04/20/2008 
Savanna . 

Ugh i miss u so muchh. if u 
were here rite now i would 
tell u that u r my HERO. 

teachin me things no1 could 
teach me. ilu/imu 4eva  

04/19/2008 
Jazmine 

R.i.p. god bless you and your 
family and all your 

friends...you will be missed 
never forgotten...  

04/19/2008 
mommy 

Today was a struggle. i feel 
the hole in my heart getting 
bigger and the pain is so 

intense please help me to go 
on.ILY </3</3 xo  

04/19/2008 
kaitlynn 

Hey dana!! i miss u alot! im 
scared most of the time but 
ill be ok love u.. ps. U STILL 

ROCK!!!!  

04/19/2008 
sees 

Dana Marie, You will always 
& forever be the wing 

beneath my wings. I love you 
everyday<3  

04/19/2008 
sees <l3 

My sister, my friend. "Since 
we're not together, I pray for 
stormy weather to hide these 
tears I hope you never see."  

04/19/2008 
madeline 

Dana ilysm and i need you to 
qive ur mom and sis and all 
ur friends strenth to move 
on. i miss you and cnt wait 

till i see you =]]  



04/19/2008 
missy  

I was watching the news and 
i saw your pictures all over it 
stormy was on it too. and 
your mom they are rele 
fighting foru we allr  

04/19/2008 
stacy 

Hey dee. we're fighting till 
the end!! i know you were 

with us thursday. thanks for 
that. ;) keep smiling. we all 

miss you<333  

04/19/2008 
mommy 

Please Dana help me stop 
hurtin so very bad i need u 
give me a hug i be waitin for 
the breeze to blow. I am so 
sad today. XOXOXOX  

04/19/2008 
Lauren R. 

No mattr how hard death 
tries it cant separate ppl 
from luv.It cant take away 
our memries eithr...ILYSM!!! 

DANA <33  

04/19/2008 
kat-mom to angel lizzie 

shea 

Dana, shine ur lite brightly 
for your mom, 

family/friends, i know the 
pain they r feeling , give 
them strength baby, 

xoxoxoxox  

04/19/2008 
bigger older wiser 

seester<l3 

Dee, today feels like it's 
going to be a hard one too. 
You didn't do what I asked, 
but please today. I love you 

everyday<3  

04/19/2008 
Melissa  

I Love You, and You Will 
Always Be In My Heart. You 

will always be the best 
cousin ever. <3 Love You- 

Melissa <3  

04/19/2008 
Loren 

Dear Dana, I miss you so 
much. You will always be the 
best cousin EVER. I love you 
so much.You will always be 

in my heart.  

04/19/2008 
Melissa 

Hi dana, i love you and i 
miss you. you will always be 
the best cousin ever. you will 
always be in my heart. love 

you -melissa  

04/19/2008 
Uncle Georgie 

Having a hard time dealing 
with you not being here - 

talking to Mom - really sad - 
thinking of you all the time - 

Love you  

04/19/2008 
Nellie 

Dana im here with johnjohn 
& we always talk about a 
time machine to go back in 
time. we misss youhh soo 
muchh!<33 we pray 4 u  

04/19/2008 
mommy  

Everyday is another day 
without u and im lost in a 
dark world help me find the 
lite. I still look to wake u up 

and 2 kiss u gnite!  



04/19/2008 
mommy 

Dana We miss you so much 
and love you The pain seems 
to be getting worst each day 

that we dont see, 
laugh,smile,hold you.help us 

x  

04/19/2008 
Lauren R 

Hey D, i miss u & i think bout 
u alot. herd stuff on da news 
itz hard 2 here it over & over 
agan. IMUSM!!!ILYSM!!!& 

lt;33  

04/19/2008 
the seesss 

Tonight's been hard babe, 
but please do what I asked 
you to. I need it; I miss you 

terribly. I love you 
everyday<3  

04/18/2008 
mommy  

When you left u took alot of 
us with u.Now we must start 
new without u.Nothin will 
ever be the same. Dana sing 

for us. ILY</3 xoxo  

04/18/2008 
Precious. 

Hi dana. i miss you. yu were 
the only one that listened to 
me and thats what kills me. 
iloveyou soo much. keep me 

up i need you <3  

04/18/2008 
JohnJohn 

Nellie and me wish that there 
was a time machine.. dat we 
could go back in time and 
save you........Love You  

04/18/2008 
JohnJohn 

Dana, I cant stop thinking of 
u, ur in my mine every day 
and wish u come back..  

04/18/2008 
sees 

Dee, I told the reporter so 
much about you. I'm still 

jealous you got your watch! 
Haha. I love you everyday 

babygirl<3  

04/18/2008 
Stormy 

You were on every single 
news channel and in every 
newspaper. sad truth is i 

really wish you never had to 
be =[  

04/18/2008 
Stormy 

I love youuuu and missss you 
more each day. you're my 
everything forever and 

always. best friends forever 
and a great big hug  

04/18/2008 
Tsao Family 

Dana, You are forever young 
and beautiful. May you rest 
in peace with God and the 
angels to keep you safe. We 

will miss you dearly  

04/18/2008 
mommy 

Lilboo i miss u. I will fight ur 
final battle so you can sleep 
in peace. each second that 
goes by, i want to cry cause 

im missin u  



04/18/2008 
liz roberts 

Hey i think bout u every 
seccond i miss u and all the 
guud times we had as babies 
i will never 4get u ily-n-my 

shine bright star!!  

04/18/2008 
Antoinette 

Dee, i miss you more and 
more everyday. show me 
your with me. i need you 

here with me. i love and miss 
you so much. R.I.P my love.  

04/18/2008 
Ryan 

Hmm...seems way different 
knowing that your 

gone,knowing that youll 
never be here again,way 

diff...Idk,but Ill always Love 
You.  

04/18/2008 
Joan (squiggy) 

Dana... thnx 4 bein so 
awsome at camp!!! <3 <3 

miss you!!!!  

04/18/2008 
Ayyza 

Dana, I am praying for your 
monther she is so strong 

your monther will fight for 
u. God Bless your soul. 

Ameen.  

04/18/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana my love imuu & iluu 
soo much. i thouqht about 

youu all day. ilusm! visit mee 
my lovee. qive mee siqns. ill 

never forget u  

04/18/2008 
Alijah 

Dana yer in tha 
newspapers&ne ws, yer 

famous. Im going to try my 
hardest to help get yu yur 
justice so yu can be at rest. 

ilu .  

04/18/2008 
Emily 

Stormy and i went camping, 
She was excited 2 stare up at 
da sky and see u within the 
stars Her <3 4 u grows 
stronger by the day.  

04/18/2008 
Roger 

Omg dana I dont even know 
how I am surviving without 
you here=(I know I wasnt 

the closest person to you, But 
I was close enough  

04/18/2008 
Colette 

Other day goes bye and ur 
not there and i wish that u 
were still here ily dana rest 
in peace with the angels  

04/18/2008 
missy 

Another day and those guys 
are free but u will have 

justice. everyone here misses 
u like odee  

04/18/2008 
sees<l3 

PS.Please stay with 
me&mommy today. I need 
your help (you know what 
Im talking about). We're still 

a team. I love you<3  



04/18/2008 
sees<l3 

Your favorite picture ever 
was all over all of the news 
channels! You're gorgeous, 

babygirl. I love you 
everyday. <3  

04/18/2008 
nellie 

Dana i miss u sooo much!! 
my life seriously isnt the 

same. dont worry u will r.i.p 
u will qet ur justice that u 

deserve ily</3 imu  

04/18/2008 
Nellie 

Dana i am so sorry that i 
havent been on for a while. 
but i still miss & think of u 
everyday. i wish u kan come 

back 2 me. ily  

04/18/2008 
Coral Mum to Angel DJ 

A Garden of Beautiful 
Memories sprayed with a 

million tears Love and Hugs 
xxxx  

04/17/2008 
jay-j 

Dana.......i miss u odeee 
man...i still cant believe ur 
gone=/...ilu dana...hardcore 

spinkles=]  

04/17/2008 
madeline 

Dana ilysm ... i am speakinq 
with ur mom and dana we 
are not giving up until we 
get justice...i promise 

ilysm ... =/ </3 xoxoxoxox  

04/17/2008 
Amanda  

Hey dana whats good i miss 
u and soo me that ur near i 
need soo advice from u agian 
i love u dana and i miis u i 

am crying my eyes  

04/17/2008 
Colette 

I need some advice from u 
dana and soo me that ur 
near i love u and i miss u 
dana Rest In Peace Dana u 
will be missed by so much  

04/17/2008 
nissa 

Hey dana i was just thinking 
about you so i figured i come 
and say hii. i miss you alot 
and i hope i get to see you 

one day. iluu.  

04/17/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana im breaking down 
slowly. i cant stand knowing 
your gone. iloveu so much. 
and i kno your always with 
me. miss you alot my love  

04/17/2008 
seesterrrr 

Dee, we'll get them. I 
promise.. and you know i 

keep my promises. I told the 
reporter about our sausages. 

I love you everyday.  

04/17/2008 
Precious. 

I miss you so much and soo 
much is happeninq all at 

once. please show me when 
yur near. i need you. 

iloveyou. <3.  



04/17/2008 
Lauren R. 

Wow i herd some stuff ht 
made me cry. cant beleev it. i 

luv u mre than ever. 
='[ ilysm!!!<33 i miss u nd ur 

voice<3  

04/17/2008 
Jess 

Dana we miss you. you'll 
always be in my heart. and i 
know you'll be at the games 

cheering us on.RIP<3  

04/17/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana my love. i could have 
sworn i felt your touch last 
night. imuu. iluu. plz visit me 
and qive me a siqn. rip. iluu 

dana so much  

04/17/2008 
nEssa 

Miss u so muchh danaa!!and 
i love uu alot too;;i think 

about u every second of my 
time.come visit me k.keep 
smilinq for us.k mUazz  

04/17/2008 
tiana & elijah's Dad 

I know u are at peace & 
watching over 

everyone.Karma will do its 
job and bring the guilty to 
justice.To her parents...b 

strong  

04/17/2008 
Elijah S. 

Rest in peace Dana. I didnt 
know you, but we are almost 
exactly the same age so I 
know we would've been 
friends. Go with God!  

04/17/2008 
Tiana 

Rest in peace Dana from a 
stranger who would've been 

a friend if we ever met.  

04/17/2008 
Sindy Trammell 

Thinking of you and your 
family sweet angel sending 
hugs to all who love and miss 

you so much g/b  

04/17/2008 
mommy 

Justice for u may be hard 
dana but mommy will try to 
get the man responsible for 
ur death held accountable. I 

promise u that. </3x  

04/17/2008 
Stacy (Jess's Mom) 

RIP Dana My Prayers go out 
for you and your family! 
This should never have 

happened and I pray justice 
will be served.  

04/17/2008 
Alijah. 

Justice will be served for you 
Dana. We are all praying 

hard for the people 
responsible for this to be held 

accountable. Iloveyu<3  

04/17/2008 
nissa 

Dana i miss you so much i 
cry just hearing about you. i 
cant believe this happened. 
well your in a better place 

now iluu. R.i.P<3  



04/17/2008 
Amy~DIL of Allen Craig 

Just passing through...my 
thoughts and prayers are 
with you and your family.  

04/17/2008 
COLETTE 

Hey dana i will miss u and 
the way that u smile the way 
u laugh and the way we said 

hii but now these is not 
happening any more  

04/17/2008 
MOMMY 

Baby im sorry that ur now 
hear to tell them what 

happened n im sorry that i 
have only so much strenth. I 
love u with all of my<3 x  

04/17/2008 
.Magda_ 

there isnt a day im not sad. i 
am confused and not sure 

how this could have 
happened to you out of all 
people. RIP xomagda <3  

04/17/2008 
missy 

Dana we miss u like 
odeeee.no one wants to 
believe this happend. 
EVERYONE will have 

justices for u they will be put 
away 4 this.  

04/17/2008 
ashley 

Omg dana i cant belive ur 
gone i wish u were here! i 

think of u everyday! we miss 
u like crazy! r.i.p dana ull 

never b 4gotten!  

04/17/2008 
aryanah 

I had to like anothr candle 4 
u. i just saw ur story and i 
just wanted to say i love u, 
and i hope ur mom keeps on 

fightin  

04/17/2008 
Kathleen 

Hello Dana. Rest in peace 
with the angels and guide 
your mom as she fights for 

justice for you.  

04/17/2008 
Susana Regan 

Hugs and prayers, hoping 
the day goes as you hoped 
for. God Bless Susana 

daughter to Margarita sis to 
Linda Anne  

04/17/2008 
Linda~Mom to JB 

Quiming 

I am so sorry for the loss of 
your precious Dana. My son 
was murdered also on 8-27-
06. He was shot. God Bless u. 

((Hugs))  

04/17/2008 
Harriet Conn - Mike's 

mom 

What a beautiful website for 
a beautiful young angel.My 
thoughts are with you.4ever 

in our hearts.  

04/17/2008 
Sandra Jenkins 

Dana, beautiful angel, 
embrace your Mom, as she 
continues this difficult 
journey. Rest in Peace.  



04/17/2008 
the seeeester <l3 

Dee, hang on babygirl - it's 
going to be a long ride; keep 
being the wind beneath my 

wings! I love you 
everyday<3  

04/17/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana my heart is hurtin and 
my mind is gone please help 
me to find my way back 
home ilu n miss u so very 
much please sing. </3 xox  

04/17/2008 
MOMMY 

Dana mommy n all of ur 
family and friends need u 
today to give us strenght to 
make sure that u r heard 

through our voices. </3 xox  

04/17/2008 
Mom to Richard 
Terrence Hatten 

Keeping U and Ur family in 
my thoughts and prayers.  

04/17/2008 
Michelle Salvatori 

So sorry about your loss.As a 
mother myself,my heart 

breaks for you.Words can't 
express how sorry I am.May 

God give you streng  

04/17/2008 
Diane Brozzett/Mom to 

Jimmy 

Dana thinking of you today 
& sending love & prayers to 

you today God Bless 
Beauitful Angel God Bless  

04/17/2008 
Dessa Smith 

With each memory we meet 
again with those we love.. 
For the heart never forgets. 
Love and prayers. Joseph’s 

mom  

04/17/2008 
Lisa Holly Proffitt's Mom 

Thinking of your precious 
angel and all who love and 
miss her so very much. God 

bless your family.  

04/17/2008 
Jeanette Angel Nettie 

Campbell 

Dana I lite this candle n ur 
Honor sweetie blow angel 
kisses to ur mom & send her 

angel hugs. God Bless  

04/17/2008 
kat-mom to angel lizzie 

shea 

May u get stonger w/every 
day, dana, keep shining ur 
lite upon ur mommy, she 

needs u, embrace her w/your 
big angel wings and love.  

04/17/2008 
Jane ~Mom of Adam 

Joseph Smith 

Dearest Dana, I will keep 
you & your loving family in 
my prayers, especially 

tomorrow when Mom needs 
the most strength. RIP!!  

04/17/2008 
Coral Mum to Angel DJ 

When your Heart skips a 
beat Its Simply Dana giving 
it a Gentle Embrace Love 

and Hugs xxx  



04/17/2008 
mommy 

Dear dana i want to sleep n 
dream imholding u once 
again. Please let me rest i 
need strenght tomorrow. i 
need u by myside.</3xoxo x  

04/17/2008 
liz Fearon  

What a beatuiful face you 
and in my prayers tonight 
and always sweet baby girl  

04/16/2008 
Stormy 

I know you're here right 
now. i love you dana <3333. 
i miss youuu so muchhh<33  

04/16/2008 
sees 

RIGHT NOW DEE. right 
now. I love you everyday<3  

04/16/2008 
Nikki 

I'll never forget the yankees 
games when u came w. all of 

us and always around 
us..u'll forever be missed <3  

04/16/2008 
Tiffany. 

Hii love how have u been?! I 
miss everything bout you. I 
think bout u everyday. see 
you soon. drop by anytime 

iloveyou.<3 NiTeEe:]  

04/16/2008 
Madeline 

Danaa i love you. i didnt get 
to catch a tear drop today 
but i promise i will. i love 
you so muchh =[ .. </3  

04/16/2008 
danielle</3 

Dana we mis you so much 
nothing is the same without 
your bright personality.i 
miss you nd i send my 

regards to your family ily 
</3  

04/16/2008 
mommy 

My baby where r u 2 nite i 
nees to see u n hear u sing. i 
need 2 hold u n tell u how 

much it hurts to miss u. u r a 
beautifulgirl  

04/16/2008 
Precious. 

Oh dana. i miss you soo 
much and i cant help but 

repeat everythinq over and 
over. iloveyou. stay with me 
and keep me smilinq . <3.  

04/16/2008 
nEssa 

Missinq u like crazy!omq i 
really need u by my side:(i 
love uu 2 k.please dun ever 
4qet dat.keep dat beautiful 

smile on ur face:)  

04/16/2008 
Johnny Vee 

God bless you.. shine down 
on ur family because they 

need you the most.. miss you 
dana.. R.I.P.  



04/16/2008 
seesss<l3 

Hey babygirl... we're going 
to get sushi and I know the 
first time you had it was 
with me. Come with us! I 
love you everyday<3  

04/16/2008 
Savanna . 

Dana it is so hard to get 
threw the hard times that i 
have been having. i used to 
always come to you for 
advice but now i cant. :[  

04/16/2008 
Emily 

Dana i cant stop thinking 
about how tragic this is! i 
love you so much and i will 
ALWAYS remember you and 
how awesome you were!xox  

04/16/2008 
mommy 

Dana look how beautiful ur 
site is as pretty as u and as 
beautiful as the sunsets we 
use to go see. Smile mommy 

loves u.xoxoxo<//3  

04/16/2008 
denise 

Oh sweet jesus dana I was 
thinking about you all day. It 
just wont click threw my 

head. I miss you I miss your 
smiles <3  

04/16/2008 
Susana Regan 

Dearest Dana, Please send 
angel hugs to your mommy. 
She needsn to feel you. I hope 

you like the page. Hugs 
~Susana~  

04/16/2008 
MOMMY 

Will someday be together 
again please send ur love to 
us and help us through this 

heartbreak </ ////3 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox oxoxoxo  

04/16/2008 
MOMMY 

WE  

04/16/2008 
mommy 

U  

04/16/2008 
mommy 

I  

04/16/2008 
MOMMY 

This morning in the darkness 
night a star was twinklin it 
seemed so far away but i felt 
like u were lookin at me. 

Smile 4 me</3</  

04/16/2008 
your big seesss 

"..So won't you fly through 
my dreams so I can hitch a 
ride with you tonight." I love 
you everyday. Goodnight 

darlin<  



04/15/2008 
the seessster 

Dee, I know you'll be there 
with us; you'll be the loudest 
one! You know we got this. I 

love you everyday<3  

04/15/2008 
Carrie 

D, we got your back, just 
make sure you got ours, do 
that angel thing you dooo 

<333 miss you  

04/15/2008 
nEssa 

HEy Dana.im qunna do 
nitenite now 2 qo dream 

about u.come visit me in my 
dreamz 2day k.love and miss 
u so much k.dont eva forqet:)  

04/15/2008 
mommy  

Deedee my heart is broken 
but so is everyone elses help 
us to go on without you by 
our side u will forever be 
alive in my heart</3  

04/15/2008 
Precious. 

Hey danaa. i miss youu. its 
like everyday i mean it more 
and more. ohh mann how i 
need you more then ever. 

iloveyou so much.  

04/15/2008 
mommy 

Dana another day without u 
and the pain is still like it 
was the 1st day. Shin ur lite 
on us make the pain fade and 

the lite brite  

04/15/2008 
Joan/squiggy 

Dana... i wish i coulda said 
goodbye. thanks ffor 

showing me around camp on 
my first year, you really 

helped me out. missing you!  

04/15/2008 
Aryanah 

Dana since that one time we 
talked while ppl were playin 
soccer i loved uuu.. good 
times at camp i miss u so 

much  

04/15/2008 
Emily 

Oh my god dana when i 
found out you were gone all i 
could think about was us 
sailing and singing i will 
always remember u  

04/15/2008 
Mallory 

Dana, i miss you. IM so sad 
that your gone. lil boo. so 
many memories...i love you 

dana god bless.  

04/15/2008 
jasmin 

Hey Dana. we miss u a lot. 
the english group misses u 2. 
im of course gonna miss how 
u would keep us on task. we 

luvv u so much.  

04/15/2008 
Antoinette 

Dee marie, i cant believe ur 
gone. i miss u like so much! i 
was tlkin 2 u last nite i swear 
i heard ur voice. i love you!! 

n IMU=/  



04/15/2008 
Antoinette 

Imu i miss ur smile n i styll 
shed a tear evry once in a 

while buh evn tho its dif.now 
ur styl here sum how my 

heart wont let u go  

04/15/2008 
Savanna . 

Miss u!! cant take another 
day without you! i dont no 
what i am to do. ilu &+ imu 
ode... so much has happened 

sence u left. :[  

04/15/2008 
nEssa 

HEy dana.today wasnt 
really my day:( please stop 
by tonite.i really need u 

here!:( miss & love youh soo 
muchh.keep smilinq: )  

04/15/2008 
denise 

Hey budd; iloveyou &+ i 
miss you . Thinking about 
you every second . Are 

memories will never fade<3  

04/15/2008 
mommy 

Dana rere i miss u so very 
much n love you so very 
much. no one will every 
forget u. u will be forever 

young in our heart and mind  

04/15/2008 
gianna 

Ii didnt kno u one bit | u 
knew ppl i knew andd i wish 
i couldve known uuuu </3 
R.I.P DANA<3 youur 
watching overrusss<3  

04/15/2008 
mommy 

Dana mommy is tryin to let 
u rest please give me the 

strength to take care of u for 
the last time in your life. hold 

me tight.</33  

04/15/2008 
Stormy 

Oh man, im confused more 
then anything, i dont get 
anything, you shud be here 
with me. i need you. i love 
you so much. miss u 4evr  

04/15/2008 
the big seesterrr<l3 

I know you were there 
yesterday & I know I won 
that bet with Nicholas 

because of you too.. I love 
you everyday babygirl<3  

04/15/2008 
kayla 

Dana i didnt even really 
know you that well but from 

the time that i did it ws 
amazing,u wil always be in 

our hearts.R.I.P  

04/15/2008 
mommy 

Dee i am in so much pain 
help me please i just dont no 
what to do anymore i miss u 
so much it hurts so bad i 
keep waitin 4 u </333  

04/14/2008 
Stormy 

Here without you. song of 
the day, i need you love. but 
im getting along. just never 
leave my side for good. and 

ill be fine<3.  



04/14/2008 
Stormy 

Oh man, im onto something, 
but i need you. so get at me 
when you can love. we needa 
talk. i loveee youu & imu 

more then ever!  

04/14/2008 
Katie  

Continue... Wonderful and 
Caring person... I will find a 
way to get that word in the 
dictionary... well i will try.  

04/14/2008 
Katie  

I think if I had to describe 
you I would say you are 

danatious which is like... You 
ar a danatious person means 

you are a...  

04/14/2008 
mommy 

Dana i had a bad day today 
please hold my hand and 

help me to understand. I love 
n miss u sovery much. The 
pain is deep. </333</3  

04/14/2008 
Sarah 

Continue... made everyone 
feel happier... Nick does not 

no yet because he is at 
boarding school in Lake 
Placid. miss you... <33333  

04/14/2008 
Sarah 

HI Dana I miss you and even 
though I am not going to 
camp this summer, my 

brother is and everyone will 
miss you. You always...  

04/14/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana i seriously need 
you ive been so anqry and 
idk how to control it you 

always used to help me with 
that. ilu. visit me plz.  

04/14/2008 
nEssa 

Dana im lookinq 4 u:( where 
r u?please come visit mee k. i 
miss & love u so much.smile 
4 ur momm! she needs u so 

much k.:(  

04/14/2008 
Katie  

Haha I said and like 10 times 
in the last one... ok more like 

4  

04/14/2008 
Katie  

Hey Dana I am on this 
website everyday and I look 
for you at night and I have 
told some people that you 
knew and I luv ya... <3333  

04/14/2008 
nEssa 

Missed youh like crazyy 
todayy! omqq please come & 
visit me any time k babe! 
love and miss you so much 

my dana wana :)  

04/14/2008 
Lauren R. 

Pain iz wat we feel, 2 even 
think tht this is real, the love 
4 u iz strong, the memories 

of u will last 4 long. 
ILYSM<33  



04/14/2008 
Lauren R. 

Hey Dana! I miss u so much 
buht i noe that u with me. juz 
cum visit meh l8r.. kk ily <33  

04/14/2008 
mommy 

Dana rere i am missin u 
more n more everyday. i 

couldnt sleep last nite i was 
lookin 4 u but couldnt find u. 

Butterfly kisses </33  

04/14/2008 
Carrie  

3:27a.m. doing a paper and 
u seem to pop in my 

head.saw a video of u today 
singin the words no one 

knew i miss that. sleep well 
<3  

04/14/2008 
Stormy 

You're welcome to visit me in 
my dreams. not only that but 
im begging you too, its the 
only time things feel real. 

ily<333.  

04/13/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana its around this 
time where i just feel like 
cryinq i need you so badley 
everythinqs qoinq wronq 
and idk what to do [ilu.]  

04/13/2008 
Mommy 

Deedee i hope ur dancin with 
the stars and sleepin with the 
sunset we all love u and miss 
u so much. Help us through 

this darkness  

04/13/2008 
the seesss 

I love you everyday<3  

04/13/2008 
Stormy 

Dana you would love this 
song. Fall from a star By Kill 
Paradise. its so you! learn it. 
we can sing at the top of our 

lungs (:  

04/13/2008 
Stormy 

Knock three times<3.  

04/13/2008 
Monica 

Hey lil missy i miss you and 
wishin you would stop by 

and say hi ilu.  

04/13/2008 
nEssa 

Heyy danaa:)i miss u soo 
muchh but im stayinq strong 
b.c i knoo dats wat u wuld 
want me 2 doo:)but yeahh i 

miss&love u so much  

04/13/2008 
Monica 

I am lightin this candle to 
lightin up the path u hav left 
us on which was a vry dark 1 
soon wif evry candle it will b 

ful of ligh  



04/13/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana well im just tryinq 
to do what yu always 

wanted me to do and that 
was stay stronq yur my 

insperation in everythinq i 
do.  

04/13/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana my love. i finally 
talked to you! omg i was so 
happy. that made my day. 
ilu and imu so much. stay in 
touch my love. iLOVEYOU.  

04/13/2008 
Stormy 

I finally felt you were near 
me, please dont leave my 
side again. im better w/ u 
there. <3. i love you. thanks 

for everything love  

04/13/2008 
Antoinette 

Dee i was talkin to yu last 
nite.. i hope you heard me. i 
love yu dana i miss you so 

much i knt believe your gone, 
imu and ily </3  

04/13/2008 
nEssa 

HEy danaaa!missinq youhh 
like crazy!but i kno ur 

always wit me:)But yeah i 
love you & need you! k byE 

fOr nOww.  

04/13/2008 
denise 

Heyy dana well i really do 
miss you . and its crazy im 
thinking about you everyday 
= stayinq stronq iloveyouu .  

04/13/2008 
mommy 

Dee mommy is hurtin really 
bad Please help me.The pain 
of missin u is deep inside and 
is burning. The nites n days r 

all the same  

04/12/2008 
Tiffany. 

Ii have a hole lot to talk to u 
bout Dana soo visit me 

tonight iloveyou. goodnite 
sleep tight cant wait till ii se 

u again :] </3  

04/12/2008 
Savanna . 

I miss u but just like 
madleine said y come bac b.c 
you will always be here. cant 
wait til we meat again. talk 

to me 2nite! :] ily  

04/12/2008 
mommy 

Butterfly kisses i miss ur 
hugs and ur voice and ur 

singin n your face n all of u. I 
no ur listenin to me please 

help me.</3  

04/12/2008 
mommy 

Deedee every minute of 
every day u r on my mind 

and breakin my heart. we all 
need ur help and comfort the 

hurtin is painful </3</  

04/12/2008 
madeline 

I need youu !! so much the 
pain is hard. i feel like ur 
hero and you are my 

heroinee .... rememberr... =] 
ily and miss you so much  



04/12/2008 
madeline 

I was lookinq at the rain 
yesterday nd felt you go by 
me screaminq for me to hear 

you..i did dana i heard 
you.the pain is hard ily  

04/12/2008 
nEssa 

Danaa! i just wrote a 
memory & im full wit tears 
riqht now! i need u here wit 
me now! i lOve youh soo 

muchh!!  

04/12/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana ive been soo 
bothered today i really need 
yur advice and to just be 
next to u i need u soo much 

riqht now ilu & imu.  

04/12/2008 
amanda 

Hiiiii my love ; i miss youh 
so0o freakin much like . 

wow ! its all crazy like when 
am i gonna wake up from 
this niqhtmare. ilysm!  

04/12/2008 
Stormy 

Im camping now, the stars 
are out, when they werent 
suppose to be. im gonna 
watch them laterr. i love 

youuu <3333  

04/12/2008 
nEssa 

Omq the sonq on this paqe 
makes me cry so much.its 

like the words fit qood.i miss 
u so much.its qettinq really 

hard.help us!iLu :(  

04/12/2008 
mommy 

Dana please help me to go on 
with my life and get better i 
dont no what to do. I am so 
very sad. My heart hurts. I 

love you</3</3  

04/12/2008 
stacy 

Hey babygirl. hope all is well 
in Heaven. thanks for 

visiting me in my dreams, six 
times.(=always praying for 

you. keep smiling<33  

04/12/2008 
nEssa 

Hi D.i miss u so much.the 
days r qettinq worse&worse 
4 every1.just please keep 
smilinq for us.we all just 
want u to be happy:)  

04/12/2008 
Stormy 

Yay i still have my voice 
comments, i got to hear your 
voice from 2 years ago! it 

mademe smilee (:  

04/12/2008 
mommy  

I was sitting outside in the 
yard with jess and frank n it 

was hard not hearin ur 
music goin or u sitting with 

us. Pain go away</3  

04/12/2008 
Lauren R. 

Wow! i made it thru ystrday 
nd i saw u in my dream. We 
were laffin n havin fun n u 
gav me wat i asked 4. U 

SANG 4 ME!ILYSM!!!<33 33  



04/12/2008 
Stormy 

Im camping tonight, i hope 
theres stars. ill be wishing on 
them and thinking of you. i 
love youu, i know you'll be 

there <33.  

04/12/2008 
your big seees 

Dee, nothing seems to 
brighten up this long dark 
hole. Even though you're 
gone, we're still a team. I 
love you everyday<3  

04/12/2008 
Carrie 

I saw tpain last night, and he 
played ur song. and i still 

dont know the words :) how 
about you teach them to me 

in a dream <33  

04/12/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

My love. it felt better talking 
to your mom. she really 

needs you dana. all of us do. 
stay with us my love. i mis 

you so much<33  

04/12/2008 
mommy 

Please tell me im gonna 
wake up. This isnt fair.You 
werent suppose to go before 
me. You didnt ask me if u 
could go to heaven </3x  

04/12/2008 
mommy  

Dana my heart hurts real 
bad now. Please help me i 
dont no how to make the 
pain go away.i love u so 

much. Oh my God. The Pain! 
</3  

04/12/2008 
Precious. 

Oh dana words cant even 
beqin to explain how much i 
miss you i was thinkinq of 

you last niqht. iloveyou. stay 
with me dana. <3.  

04/12/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana my love. another day 
without you. i cant stand 
this. imu so much. plz visit 
me my love. ilu and stay 
smiling my angel. =]  

04/12/2008 
MOMMY 

I heard u last night i went 
and got a teardrop i felt you 
i felt the wind blow on me 
and i felt u. U were all 
around me last night  

04/12/2008 
jo 

To our angel we miss you 
and we alway hear your 

voice singing in all our songs  

04/12/2008 
Susana Regan /girlof 

Margarita 

Leaving some thoughts and 
prayers for your family. God 
Bless Susana hugs to your 

Mommy  

04/11/2008 
mommy 

My love my life my 
happiness seems to be only 
for my memories now to see. 
dana rere i miss you so very 
much it hurts. help me </3x  



04/11/2008 
mommy 

Dana ur friends need u to 
light up their lives now they 
r hurtin n i no u wouldnt 
want that help them see 
there way out of darknes  

04/11/2008 
Lauren R 

Hey Dana, itz 11:18p.m. rite 
now nd i'm gunna g2 sleep. 
Can't wait 2 c u nd t2u in my 

dream!!! ILYSM!!!!!!!!! 
<33333333333  

04/11/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

One more to keep your path 
bright. wow one month. 

thats a while dana imu and 
ilu so much. visit me dana 
plz i wanna cee you. rip<3  

04/11/2008 
Storm 

1 more wont hurt; i cant 
even begin to cope with this. 
i need you here with me, i 
wish i knew when u were 
here, id smile more. ily  

04/11/2008 
Stormy 

Sleep welllove. watch over 
all those who have 

heartbreaking months ahead 
ofthem, i know i have many. 
i miss u more than u know 

ily  

04/11/2008 
dominique  

Wow a whole month...my 
heart is torn up ..i miss u so 
much u kan feel the pain 
even from all the way up 

there..ily  

04/11/2008 
Lauren 

Dana!I misz u so much. I 
misz ur aMaZinG voic. b/c it 
wz a voic of an angel. PLZ 
vizit me! wanna hear u sing. 
ILYSM<33333333 33333  

04/11/2008 
Katie  

It has been a month for 
everyone else but it has been 
three days since i found out 
and I cant believe that you 

are really gone. <3  

04/11/2008 
Monica 

Hey beautiful it as been a 
lonley dark devstating 

heartbrokin singless month 
with out you...waithing 4 dat 

day to see u again =]  

04/11/2008 
YAniL 

Omg dana i miisz chu so 
much..i dnt knoe how ive 
gone a month wif out 

hearing chur voice..i wnt chu 
bak..disz iisz a nyte mare..=[  

04/11/2008 
Stormy 

We've never gone this long 
without speaking to 

eachother. i mean im always 
speaking to you but i can 
never hear you back ):  

04/11/2008 
Mommy 

My tears are burning and 
my heart is so broken my life 
standing still. I will never 
begin to understand this 
pain. tears foreverxo  



04/11/2008 
mommy 

Dana Marie Stella Regan i 
will never turn out the lites 
for you. Forever u will be 
remembered in our hearts 
and minds. </3</33333  

04/11/2008 
Stormy 

Another breakdown, i really 
dont know what to do 

anymore, this doesnt feel 
real. IT CANT BE. ): you 
better be there wednesday! 

ily  

04/11/2008 
Stormy 

Wow i cant believe its been a 
month, it feels like just 

yesterday we were singing 
and laughing together, i miss 

that, i love youu!  

04/11/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana my love. itzs been a 
month now. nothingzs the 

same without you here. your 
in a better place now my 
angel. ilu soo much. rip<3  

04/11/2008 
Carrie 

Oh yea and thanks for not 
tripping me, and forcing the 
ENTIRE day to be pretty 
that way jess and i could 

have a good time :)  

04/11/2008 
Carrie 

D,its been a month and when 
i think of everything i didnt 
know u wuld have such on 
impact on me,but you did i 

miss you every1 does  

04/11/2008 
your seesss 

Hey darlin'.. Today's the 
worst, I feel it. I know your 
with me. I feel that too. Come 

to the game! I love you 
everyday<3  

04/11/2008 
Saint 

Rest in peace dana even 
though i never knew u, u 
were special. i hate hearin 
about people being spirited. 
hope to meet u in heaven  

04/11/2008 
Precious. 

Dana its been a month and 
instead of qettinq better im 
just qettinq worse i miss you 
so much iloveyu dana stay 

with me i need yu.  

04/11/2008 
Lauren 

Hey Dana I can't beleev tht 
its been a month alredy. The 
days past by so fast without 
u here. U bring the time nd 

joy 2 life<3  

04/11/2008 
ima*_ 

It has been a month since u 
died. errii1 prayz nd misses u 

alot. R.I.P Dana Marie 
*Stella* Regan.we luv u nd 

praii fer u.ilu  

04/11/2008 
mommy 

My hands shakin,my heart 
achin,the pain growin,the 
tears flowin, life is so empty 
without u. I am so very sad I 

MISS U SO MUCH</3x  



04/11/2008 
JohnJohn 

It has been a month... and i 
cant believe that u are still 
gone.this month went so fast 
without you n i cant stand 

another month.  

04/11/2008 
JO 

One month in heaven-god 
and all in heaven must be 
very happy with their 
beautiful new angel and 

your great singing,miss you  

04/11/2008 
Amy_x0 

Its has been a month without 
seeing ur happy face. 

imissyou! half of my life has 
gone to heaven_iloveyou 

DANA!!! [R.I.P]  

04/11/2008 
Savanna . 

Its been a hole month nd still 
doesnt feel like your in 

heaven. i feel as if u switched 
skools or something. 1 
month. we all missu  

04/11/2008 
melly 

Dana its been 1 month and i 
miss u more than ever. i love 
you <3 keep smiling love.  

04/11/2008 
Genesis 

One month and all miss u but 
for all the other days and 
months i will try to find a 
star to wish upon . iloveyou 

dana marie .  

04/11/2008 
Nellie 

I cant believe that its 1 month 
i miss u so muchhh! i dont 
know what to do. i love you 
so much dana. take care 

ily&imu.[r.i. p]  

04/11/2008 
amanda 

Wow dana its been one 
month . we all really miss u 
& love u. this all seemz like a 
dream but i kno its not =

[ well see u soon!  

04/11/2008 
ALiJAH 

Its been 1 month dana it 
doesnt seem real.its getting 
harder buh itz 1 day closer to 
being reunited with such a 

beatiful soul. ilu  

04/10/2008 
mommy 

1 month so long it seems like 
the pain and tears will never 
stop. The emptiness is all 

around. Sing for me. Ilu i am 
sad.</3  

04/10/2008 
mommy  

Happy angelversary!!!! my 
lilboo iloveu n missu so very 
much butterfly kisses and big 

bear hug im co sad 
</3</3xoxo  

04/10/2008 
madeline 

Dana . tomorrow is a month. 
dont know how i am goinq to 

bee .. we r haveinq a get 
together in my place .. ily 
so0o much dana marie  



04/10/2008 
Stormy 

Oh btw, remeber that one 
time, where we spilled out 
secrets, ha well this is a time 
id be sharing one with u. 

take a guess? ha ily  

04/10/2008 
Stormy 

I thought this would get 
easier, but its just as painful 
and confusing, and im still 
lost as hell without you. i 

loveee youu <3  

04/10/2008 
Katie  

Dana I miss you and every 
time i return to this website 
it makes me so sad, but I just 
have to keep coming back. I 

miss you <33333  

04/10/2008 
kayla  

Dana i miss you soooooooo 
much i think about you all 
the time and i still cant 

believe it. <3  

04/10/2008 
mommy 

My heart hurts and it is 
cryin out so loud u must hear 
it in heaven. Sing for me 

baby sing loud so i can hear 
u. ILU n MISS U </3x  

04/10/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

One more candle wont hurt. i 
just cant stand knowing 

your not here. ilu and imu so 
much love. plz visit me! i 
wanna talk. love you  

04/10/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana love i miss you soo 
much. you just dont 
understand. i feel lost 

knowing your gone and not 
around but not for long. cee 

u soon  

04/10/2008 
nEssa 

I miss youh so much :( i 
wanna be wit u so badly :( i 
love you so much my dana 
wana :( ill see youh soon ok . 

ill see youh laterr.  

04/10/2008 
Katie  

Hey Dana when i heard I 
was so shocked I was 

shaking and I did not no 
what to do or think. I miss 

you!  

04/10/2008 
Precious. 

Dana today was a hard day 
for me i was just so anqry 

and im pretty sure 
tomorrows qanna be worse 
iloveyou more then anythinq 

<3.  

04/10/2008 
Nellie 

Evrytime i come here i cry 
bcus it reminds me of all the 
good times but theyr happy 
tears bcus those memories 

will be in my heart  

04/10/2008 
your fav. sister 

I know you read the letters 
that I write to you; I hope 

you like them. You'd laugh at 
my sunburn =P. I love you 

everyday. <3  



04/10/2008 
Carrie  

So were going to the beach 
today..so i would love it if u 
didnt trip me or anything :) 
cuz the chair fall hurt . a lot. 

miss u <3  

04/10/2008 
your big seester ;) 

Thank you for doing what I 
asked, you are amazing. I 

miss you more as the seconds 
pass. Meet me at the beach! I 

love you babygirl.  

04/10/2008 
Brittany 

May you watch over your 
family and friends and give 
them strength to get through 
this. always in my thoughts 

and prayers <3  

04/10/2008 
Monica 

One day im going to go to 
were the sun meets the earth 
and waters just to see u 

again and every night i wish 
upon a star just 4 u  

04/10/2008 
Monica 

Dana there is not on second 
that goes by and i dont think 
of ur smiling face dana i love 
you and i miss you see you 

soon <33  

04/10/2008 
mommy 

Dont be afraid i am by ur 
side holding u n kissing u 

and lovin u. We will 
someday be together. 

Mommy n sissy need u to 
hold us.xo  

04/10/2008 
MOMMY 

Deedee take care of all of us. 
Me n sissy n gma need ur 
help. U not bein here is very 
painful.Every 1 hurts so bad. 

We love You</3  

04/10/2008 
Carrie 

Hey d, im so glad we got to 
hang out during siblings 
weekend & though i didnt 
know u for to long, u were 

def unique. R.I. P.<3  

04/10/2008 
your big seeester 

Today was rough babe. 
please do what i asked you 
to. i love you & miss you in 
the worst way. youll always 

be my leedle one<3  

04/09/2008 
Maryanne 

I pray for one of the sweetest 
girls I new my heart is filled 
with sorry for you will be 

missed by all.  

04/09/2008 
Maryanne 

The sweetness of your face 
and you kind ways was way 

beyond your yrs. 
Rememebering you in my 

prayers tonight & 
everynight.  

04/09/2008 
mommy 

Good nite my deemarie Pleas 
dont cry I will someday be 
by ur side. My broken heart 
will then be healed. Forever 

my baby. I love u  



04/09/2008 
mommy 

There isnt a minute that 
passes that the pain goes 
away My arms empty my 
life stopped. ur love forever 
all around me. Butterfly xx  

04/09/2008 
Kaitlin 

Miss you dana! rip <333  

04/09/2008 
ALiJAHH  

Dana beinq in ur house 
today&havinq the hair . 

makes it a little more better 
because now i have a peice of 

you. iloveyou <33  

04/09/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana todays been better 
i have the necklace i gave 
you and knowinq you 

always wore it and now i 
have it just makes me happy 

=]  

04/09/2008 
Mommy 

Deemarie, with every once of 
my soul and every tear that 
ive cried for 30 days now i 
cant seem to stop the pain. 

ILU xoxo</3  

04/09/2008 
mommy 

Please dont b angry i no u 
cant rest just yet but i 

promise i will take care of u.I 
love u so very much.My 

heart </3  

04/09/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

I didnt have enough room to 
say ilu&imu in my last 

candle. i think of you every 
single day of most of my 

time. imu&ilu. =/  

04/09/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

I dont know why a beautiful 
and young soul was taken 

away so early. dana you had 
so much to live for. your in a 

better place now.  

04/09/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Sorry i havent been on 
dana ; computer wasz taken 
away. =/ im qunna make it 
up to you for all the nights i 

didnt light a candle =/  

04/09/2008 
Dulce  

Dana, i know i didnt know 
you so well but i still miss 

you alot and still think about 
you all the time i will never 

forget you <33  

04/09/2008 
nellie 

Dana my life is so empty, 
pleas e help me qet throuqh 
this all! iloveyou sooo much 
nd i misz you<33 [r.i.p]<333  

04/09/2008 
Stormy 

I couldnt sleep at all last 
night, my cheeks burned 

from tears. the hardest thing 
is trying to make it with out 

u. imy&ily! ):  



04/09/2008 
mommy 

Oh Dana please help me the 
days n nites seem all the 
same tears just flow like 
streams from my eyes. I 

MISS U N LOVE U butterflyx  

04/08/2008 
Stormy 

I guess these nights of tears 
arent over, i need you, not 
even for specific reasons, i 
just need you herre with me. 

i lovee you ):  

04/08/2008 
mommy 

DeeDee i no ur watching me 
and im tryin real hard to be 

strong and not cry but 
everyday seems to be that 

much harder. I LOVE YOUxo  

04/08/2008 
Nellie 

Dana imu so much & ilu dont 
ever 4get that<3 well jus 

wanna say goodnight i will 
talk 2 you 2morrow ilu!<33  

04/08/2008 
Savanna . 

Hey dana miss you so much. 
everything wil be ok in the 
end; and if it isnt it isnt the 
end yet. ilu/ims so much its 

hard wit out u  

04/08/2008 
JohnJohn 

Hey Dana.. I miss You every 
day and my life is not the 
same without chu....love u  

04/08/2008 
Stormy 

Danaa, nothinggg can even 
begin to be as fun or the 

same without you here,just 
talking to you every once 
and a while, i loveee you  

04/08/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. i really need you 
riqht about now thinqs have 
been so hard lately. well 
anyways i miss you and i 
hope yur havinq a blast  

04/08/2008 
calvin 

Heyy dana how was ur day 
well i need some help {with a 
girl} i like her but she like 
some1 else plz plz help u 
would no what to do  

04/08/2008 
yanil 

Dana..omg i remeber when 
we were in elementary and 
how much fun we used to 
have..i miss having you 

around..i want you back..ily  

04/08/2008 
Nellie 

Dana i miss you soooo much. 
my life isn't the same without 
you. iloveyouh so much. nd 
imu<3 ur tha best. keep on 

smiling ilu<  

04/08/2008 
Susana Regan /girlof 

Margarita 

Hugs and prayers to you 
and your mom. Please send 
her angel hugs. Hope you 

like the graphic hugs, Susana  



04/08/2008 
nEssa 

Hi dANA:)i miss u so 
much.bet ur havinq funn:) 
keep smilinq and singinq for 
me so ii culd hear u!i love u 
so much dun eva forqet:)  

04/08/2008 
melly 

Dana i miss you! i hope ur 
having a good time up there. 
cant wait untill the day i can 
accually see u again. keep 

smiling love <3  

04/08/2008 
Savanna . 

Waiting for the day we meat 
again. ilu nd imu just like 
everyone else. :] kissiess 
kissiess to you! <3 i know 

your all around me.  

04/08/2008 
mommy 

Dana I need a hug from you 
It hurts so very bad I am 

missin you very bad. I need 
help from heaven I love you 

n miss u so much xoxo  

04/08/2008 
mommy 

I am missin you so much my 
baby, I just dont no what to 
do help me make it through 
today i love you Many hugs 

and kisses </3</3xo  

04/07/2008 
mommy 

Good nite my baby. I want to 
hold you so badly it hurts so 
much butterfly kisses and a 
big bear hug to you to keep u 

safe. </3</3  

04/07/2008 
Nellie 

I miss you so much dana 
everday i think of youh over 
& over again i noe ur lookinq 

down on us smilinq.. 
ilu&imu![r.i. p]<33  

04/07/2008 
mommy 

Its empty here in my heart It 
hurts here in my heart It is 
lonely here in my heart. I 

MISS U so very much I have 
a broken heart</3  

04/07/2008 
nEssa 

HEy d.i found our 2 paqe 
note we hadd.wen i read it i 
cried cuz its sad how we cant 
write notes to eachother no 

more:( iMu.iLu :)  

04/07/2008 
stacy 

Hey dana. just saying hi and 
i miss you. help everyone 
stay strong. love you<3  

04/07/2008 
mommy 

Dana my heart is searching 
for answers to why u were 
taken from me. My love is 
looking 4 u every minute of 

the day. hugs n kisess  

04/07/2008 
Amanda 

Heyy dana hope ur day is 
going well . i miss u so 

muchh . wanna see a smile 
on ur face soo0 bad . but 

yeah . ttul bye =]  



04/07/2008 
Savanna . 

Hey dana. today i have 
softball wit tiff. we will b 
thinin bout u the hole time. 
stop by maybe? ilu and imu. 

smile today for me.:]  

04/07/2008 
Tiffany. =\ 

Dana, I gotta talk to u so 
please drop by if u can. 

iloveyou and& miss you. I 
have softball today hope u 
can come.=] RiiP Dana  

04/07/2008 
haley  

Hii dana i really miss u and i 
love u soo much and i want u 
to know that i love u a lt 
thinking of u is hard but i 

love u soo much  

04/07/2008 
Nellie 

Dana.. i miss youh sooo 
muchh.. life isnt tha same 
without youh here... ur tha 
best.. one more candle to 
liqht ur waii 2 heaven<33  

04/07/2008 
mommy 

My baby my heart my love 
my world my sole my smile 

my laugh my joy my 
thoughts my reasons my 
purpose my everything I 

MISS U </3</  

04/07/2008 
Susana Regan /girlof 

Margarita 

My thoughts and prayers to 
you and your family always. 
God Bless you. Susana M. 

Regan  

04/06/2008 
madeline 

Im sorry i havent wrotee!i 
still think about u 

everydayy .. ily dana .. good 
nite ... dnt lett the bedd bugsz 

bitee lol .. xoxo  

04/06/2008 
calvin 

Hi dana how are you doin 
wishin you were here but 
everything cant go like we 
want it to be............... 

.....goodnight  

04/06/2008 
mommy 

My dana rere I am missin u 
so very badly i need to hold u 
and kiss u.So i send it to u in 

the arms of an angel. 
butterfly xoxo</3x  

04/06/2008 
Nellie 

Hey dana.. im jus here 
wishing u were with me. i 
love you nd miss u dana 

marie stella regan<33 u will 
always be in my heart!  

04/06/2008 
antoinette  

Hey dee i miss yu!! ughh its 
soo hrd w/o u here man.. 
when ever u can just show 
me yu are around tnx lovey 

imu so much!! ily  

04/06/2008 
Calvin again  

Hi dana so whats up im 
bored plz watch over us we 

love u  



04/06/2008 
calvin 

Srry dana i havent lit a 
candel in a while things just 

came up dont 4get we 
always love u look over us 

and guide us RIP  

04/06/2008 
nEssa 

Hi Dee.I been thinkinq bout u 
all day 2day.Omq i miss u so 
much.But i noe ur always 

wit me:)but yeah iloveu keep 
smilinq:) byE boo  

04/06/2008 
mommy 

Dana my heart hurts real 
bad and i miss ur hugs and 
smiles and ur laughter n u 
singin to me. I need you to 
give me strenght. </3xo  

04/06/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Hey love. just came on to 
your site again to light one 
more candle for you. i kno 
your watching me. iluu 
dearly love. rip imu love  

04/06/2008 
ima<3 

We all miss u danamarie nd 
we kno ur in a better palce 
now. we will continue 2 

pRay ferr u. we luv nd miss u 
alot. R.I.P =|  

04/06/2008 
LaUren 

Hey Dana, i'm bored 2daii. I 
miss u so much. Hope u visit 

me!!! love ya!!! <3  

04/06/2008 
nEssa 

HEy daNA.i has a dream 
about u last niqht:)omqq dat 
just makes me miss u even 
more.hOpe ur having fun up 
there.keep smilinq:)ilysm  

04/06/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. how you been? 
well i seriously need to talk 

to you. ive been soo 
frustrated and idk what to 

do. [iloveyou Dana.]  

04/06/2008 
Savanna . 

Smile fo rme today bc i will 
be smiling for you. cant wait 
to see you again! :] ahh i 
miss you so muchh nd love 

you lots. by 4 now  

04/06/2008 
Savanna . 

Dreamt bout u last night. it 
felt like you came bac. ino 
you will alwasy be here in 

spirit and your love blows in 
the windd! <3 :]  

04/06/2008 
Savanna . 

... i wanna hugg you rite 
about noww ... you always 
gave the best huggs ... one 

more time pleasee! iloveyou . 
so many ppl miss u:[  

04/06/2008 
Stormy 

Dana lovee, i misss youuu so 
much and i dont think i could 
exagerate that fact enough, i 
have so much to tell you =. 

ilyy<333  



04/06/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Morning love imu & ilu i kno 
your watching us just above 
our shoulders i miss you so 
much you dont understand 

cee you soon ilu  

04/06/2008 
Nellie.  

Hey dana... jusz making 
another candle 2 light ur wai 
2 heaven. ily & imu so much. 

take care. [r.i.p] <3  

04/06/2008 
Amanda 

Qood morninq dana. hope 
y0ur still doinq qood. i miss 
u. && i love u && i always 

will .  

04/06/2008 
mommy 

Dana mommy is with you 
where ever you r right now 
holdin you close n sayin i 
love u. i no u r not sad. i no 
ur singin. xoxoxo</3xo  

04/06/2008 
Genesis 

Congrats dana . Your 
officially Dana Marie 

[Stella] Regan =) . i love you 
so much . R.I.P dana i still 
miss you and always will =(  

04/06/2008 
denise 

Hey Stella i love you so much 
and i know your in a better 
place watching over me. 
Your the bestest friend a 
person can ask for .  

04/06/2008 
mommy 

Sending you butterfly kisses 
and great big hugs to hold 
you through the nite. i felt 
the wind tonight. i will love 

you 4ever </333  

04/06/2008 
mommy 

Dana re u were loved by all 
who meet u. We can hear u 
singin. Dont ever stop singin. 
ur bff r great they r with me 

n helpin me xox  

04/05/2008 
Antoinette 

Dee we made it!! no more 
religion woo!!i knt believe it 
we are now women hahaha 
ily & imu =/ till 2moro my 

love =]sweet dreams  

04/05/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana conqrats on beinq 
Stella now i member yu tellin 
me all about it well the days 
finally come i bet yur happy 

=] [iloveyou.]  

04/05/2008 
nEssa 

Hi dana:)ii miss u so much.i 
wished ona star 4 u 2nite:)i 
hope my wish comes true.i 

hope ur havinq fun & 
lauqhinq.keep smilinq  

04/05/2008 
melly 

Hey dana...congrats i hope 
ur having a good 

confirmation....i love and 
miss you so much!  



04/05/2008 
nellie 

Hi again dana. today you 
are officially dana marie 
stella regan!:] iloveyou!  

04/05/2008 
mommy 

Dana marie ur path to 
heaven is getting brighter 
everyday. My missin u is 
geeting harder everyday. I 
love you so much. butterfly x  

04/05/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

One more candle to light 
your way to heaven love. i 
was talking to your mom 
and sis today. they miss u 
alot. we all love u so much  

04/05/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Congrats dana for your 
confirmation. ilu & imuu 
dearly. your on my mind 
everyday. ill never forget u 
and ill cee you again ilu  

04/05/2008 
melly 

Hey dana im just stoping by 
again....i hope you made it 
there ok...i miss you so 

much...i love you! your the 
best <3  

04/05/2008 
AMANDA 

Oh yeah and congrats on ur 
confirmation... Keep 
smilinq . iloveyou<33  

04/05/2008 
Uncle Steve G 

Thank you for letting me b 
part of watchin u grow up n 
it was one of the joys of my 
life i will never forget u <3 

xoxoxo <3  

04/05/2008 
Savanna . 

Congratss on your 
confermationn and its on 
monicas b-day. gosh today 
would have been great! you 
will always bring a smile to 

me.:]  

04/05/2008 
Savanna . 

Waiting til the day i c you. 
sing with me tonight. i will 
always know that you will 

join intoo a song :] never can 
say goodbye. :[  

04/05/2008 
Savanna . 

Ugh. stopin by to say hello. i 
wish you would stop by and 

visit. come whenever! 
iloveyou. :] just if you were 

here ...  

04/05/2008 
nellie 

Hey dana. its always hard to 
say goodbye to some1 that 
you love. but i know that we 
will see eachtoher again. ily 

and miss you!!!!  

04/05/2008 
Kristen(Amanda's Sister) 

Hey Dana, congrats on your 
confirmation. you & my sis 
were close & you were a very 

nice girl R.I.P you were 
loved <3  



04/05/2008 
alijahhh . 

Liqhtinq another candle to 
liqht ur way to heaven. yur 
in my heart; in my soul; 
your always on my mind 

dana . rip dana . <3  

04/05/2008 
Fred 

Hey Dana, just spent some 
time chatting with your 
mom on aol. you were 

always up too late. i used to 
tell your mom. rest in peace  

04/05/2008 
amanda 

Hii again dana. just wanna 
send u some love . hope ur 

doinq good still . cant wait to 
see u. bye =] =/  

04/05/2008 
nEssa 

HEy dAnaa.Congrates :) 
hope you have fun today:) 

Just make sure your 
beautiful smile stays on your 

face :) k lOve yOuh:)  

04/05/2008 
BiBi 

Hey dana i still have the 
voice mail of u and me 

screaming haha i dont think 
im gonna erase it any time 

soon. ily  

04/05/2008 
Sarai 

Hi Dana aka Stella. I hope u 
have a good confirmation 
today in heaven. We miss 

you! Bye! =( =( =(  

04/05/2008 
Sarai 

Dana, no sabes como 
moriste, pero te guardo en 
mi corazon y nosotros 
queremos mucho. Mis 

amigos piensa en ti. Adios. 
RIP. =(  

04/05/2008 
Sarai 

Dana, i really miss u so 
much. About half of the 

people in my school and & 
1,000 users on MySpace 
really miss u. IDK how u 

died.  

04/05/2008 
Stormy 

Im tying so hard not to 
smear my makeup right 

now, ha. i guess today wud 
be your confirmation! i love 
you,& am proud of you!  

04/05/2008 
your fav. sister ;) 

Dee, we both would have 
been so happy to be out of 
church right now (haha). 

You would've loved your gift. 
I miss you darlin<3  

04/05/2008 
sumebody who is hurtin. 

Dana you ment tha world to 
so many people and now ur 
gone.ily somuch everyday i 
cry hopin u will come back 

now you cant<dana3  

04/05/2008 
Alijahhh 

Hey dana; today you make if 
official 'dana marie stella 

regan'.youh finnaly made it . 
way ta qo :] . rip dana 

iloveyouh .  



04/05/2008 
Precious. 

Hey dana. ive been 
dreaminq of you lately. and 
everytime i think they just 
end up beinq daydreams of 
us. i miss and love you.  

04/05/2008 
melly 

Dana i miss you! i bet ur 
having a great time up there. 
say hi to my grandpas for 

me. i love you <3  

04/05/2008 
nEssa 

HEy D.:) hOpinq ur havinq 
fun up there:)IMissU so 

much.Its hard but nowin ur 
alwayz wit me makes me 

smile:)iLy[always &forever]  

04/05/2008 
Susana Regan /girlof 

Margarita 

Thoughts and prayers and 
hugs to you all. May God 
bless you and your family 

Susana  

04/05/2008 
mommy 

Congratulations today were 
confirmed dana marie stella 

regan  

04/05/2008 
mommy 

Dana today is monicas 
birthday she is 13 please 

make it a special one. I love 
you and so does she. 
Butterfly kisses 2 

u..xoxoxoxo  

04/05/2008 
mommy 

Hi dana re I missed you all 
nite long,my heart is cryin n 
my body is empty without 
you. I love u so very much. 

Be happy</3</3  

04/05/2008 
Savanna . 

Today is momos bday nd to 
think you wont b celebrating 
with us kills me. gosh y did u 
have to leave so soon!! :[ ily 

&+ imu :[  

04/05/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Hey dana. im here basically 
everyday. imu / ilu. im 
qunna continue liqhtinq 
candles everyday for you 
love. rip. i*ll cee you aqain  

04/04/2008 
Monica 

I love sending u candles lol 
helps me smile i miss u buh if 
onli there was a way that u 
can talk to me through a 

dream or sumthing  

04/04/2008 
Monica 

Life with out u is not fair ily 
and i cant wait to be up there 
with you i bet ur smiling 

send my love to my 
godfather thanks <3  

04/04/2008 
mommy 

I love you with all my heart 
and soul.I just want 2 no ur 
safe in heaven. Please help 
me n sissy through this 

butterfly xoxo  



04/04/2008 
mommy 

Honey where ever u r i no ur 
with me in my heart the pain 
of missin u is what is killin 
me. May the candle light 

show u the way  

04/04/2008 
nEssa 

Its so hard knowinq ur 
qone.but i noe ur ina better 
place riqht now lookinq over 
me.ilove & miss.U so much 

dana.keep smilinq:)  

04/04/2008 
Savanna . 

U told me everything about 
u. i told u everythin bout me. 
thinking you took everything 

i told u with u i no i will 
always be in u.  

04/04/2008 
Savanna . 

Jus noing tat these candels 
are helpin u move on to 
heaven makes me want to 
light losts each day. miss u 
like crazy. many memories  

04/04/2008 
Savanna . 

Just like the song every step i 
take and move i make i 
WILL always be missin 
you!!! its gettin harder nd 
harder everyday. iloveyou  

04/04/2008 
amanda and ma fam 

U were always nice to people 
n i mite of never hung out 
wif u but i kno i saw u in the 
halls of skewl sweet n made 

everybody smile  

04/04/2008 
nEssA 

HEy d.iMu&iLu sO mUch.i 
was thinkinq bout u so much 
tday.it qets harder each 

day.U were were part of my 
life&nOw ur qone:(  

04/04/2008 
Amy_x0 

Dana i luv u nd i miss u sooo 
much. i dont noe wat to do 

without u. Part of my life has 
dissapeared. I will never 

fogett u!!! ILY!  

04/04/2008 
melly  

Hey dana. i miss u so much! i 
cant wait to see u again. 

keep smiling =] i love you <3  

04/04/2008 
mommy 

Dana help me please i miss u 
so very much. everyday 

seems harder than the day 
before. butterfly kisses my 

baby xoxoxo  

04/04/2008 
nikki 

Hey dana miss you and love 
you hope youarehaving a 
great day=] love you 

byebye=]  

04/04/2008 
Stormy 

I wasnt able to come on 
yesterday, but i was thinking 
about you like always. i love 
and miss you. do i say that 

too much? its true  



04/04/2008 
mommy 

I love you and miss you so 
much that it hurts down 
deep inside. I will forever 
miss your voice calling 

Mommy. I miss holding u 
ILU  

04/03/2008 
mommy 

My baby i am crying cause i 
am missin you so much i am 

so lonely and empty. 
butterfly kisses and teddy 
bear hugs. sleep well xoxo  

04/03/2008 
grandma 

I no ur with great grandma 
and we no you will rest in 

peace. u both will watch over 
us forever. xoxoxoxo  

04/03/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana imu & ilu. qive me 
siqns when your near. i 

wanna kno your near me. (= 
well your in a better place 
love. cee you soon; ilu  

04/03/2008 
suehaley  

R.i.p dana thinking about u 
is soo hard .missing u is soo 
carzy.we all lve u and will all 
miss u for life .everyday i 

think of u  

04/03/2008 
Precious. 

Hola dana(= bet your havinq 
a blast wherever you are. 

missinq you like crazy but at 
least i knoe yur with me 

wherever i am. ily.  

04/03/2008 
Susana Regan 

Thinking of you and your 
family. Sending hugs Susana 

M. Regan  

04/03/2008 
nEssa 

Hey dana:)missinq you soo 
much.Knowinq your in 

heaven makes me not worry 
cause i know your ina qood 
place.Love You So Much 

dAnA:)  

04/03/2008 
Tiffany. =\ 

Dana,I know u will always 
be here with me,buh I wish 
you were her and& I could 
see u.lukin at ur pics. make 

me think bout.iiLy  

04/03/2008 
Savanna . 

Candel after candel i light 
each day. i cant wait to see 

you again at heavens 
gateone day. cant wait for 
the day we meat again! :[  

04/03/2008 
Savanna . 

Today was HARD . miss you 
so much . looking threw all 
the pictures day after day 
makess me feel as if you are 

still here . =/ ily.  

04/03/2008 
Kayla  

Just lighting another candle 
missing you like crazy i just 
wanted to see if you could 

give me a sign whenever you 
are near me plz  



04/03/2008 
Kayla  

Well dana i just wanted to 
say that i miss you so much 
and i want you back! just 
light your way to heaven i 

miss you!  

04/03/2008 
nEssA 

OMq dana we all spoke 
about you today & the qood 
tymes we hadd:( omqq ii 

miss you so much:(but ii noe 
your always by my side:)  

04/03/2008 
kara 

Hi dana well hows it been i 
miss you and love u alott 

babyqirl .!if your near show 
any siqns i wanna know 

your still with me  

04/03/2008 
kara 

We miss you soo much and 
love you dearly . i wont 

remeber how u had passed 
but cherish the good times i 
love you dana soo much =)  

04/03/2008 
Savanna . 

Im just lighting your way to 
heaven so you can see in the 
darkk. never have a dark 

nightt, its always bright now 
for you! miss.you  

04/03/2008 
Savanna . 

Dana never walk by 
yourselff and i know i will 

never again. you will always 
be right next to me. cant wait 

to c u again! xox ily  

04/03/2008 
mommy 

Good morning deedee, I was 
lookin for you all nite long 
but couldnt find you i am 

very sad and missin u today. 
Smile for me today  

04/02/2008 
mommy 

Good night my baby...oh 
how i miss u so much, life 
will never be the same for 

any of us. this is a hard dark 
journey. </3</3 xoxo  

04/02/2008 
nEssA 

Ii love you so much dana and 
ii also miss u. there isnt one 
second of my time that i dont 
think about you:( i hope ii 

see u soon:)  

04/02/2008 
Susana Regan 

Sending hugs to your family 
sweetDana.Send my love 
2my mom and sister up 
there, God BlessSusana 

daughter to Margarita sis 2 
Linda  

04/02/2008 
Mommy 

Honey i no your flyin with 
the angels tonight just hold 
on tight and dont let go. Im 
am trying hard to light your 

way to heaven xx  

04/02/2008 
Tiffany =\ 

I think bout u so much and& 
ur alwaysz on ma mind. i 
write to u everyday and& ii 
talk to u everynite. iloveyou 

danawana =]  



04/02/2008 
Tiffany =\ 

Dana ilveyou lotsz and& 
miss u so much ii have ur in 
a gud and& safe place. if u 
ever hear me randomly 

talkin itsz to u =]  

04/02/2008 
jenna 

Dana you were a great 
friend and i miss you a lot 
and wish you were still here 
so I could see you. I miss you 

and hope you are ok.  

04/02/2008 
uncle kenny 

Deedee i miss u n love u ill 
see u again when we meet 
again in heaven love forever 

uncle kenny  

04/02/2008 
Savanna . 

Lightin a cupple candels a 
day is wat i m here for! ur 
pictures make me smile bigg 
everytime i c them. think of 

only good time ily  

04/02/2008 
your older, cooler sister 

=P 

Hey dee; i miss you terribly, 
but i know you know that. i 
know you've gotta love the 
tat! stay with me. i love you 

babe<3  

04/02/2008 
George, Trish, Melissa @ 

Loren 

Dana, We will miss you and 
love you forever Love Uncle 
Georgie, Aunt Trish, Melissa 

and Loren  

04/02/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana. imuu & iluu. i thouqht 
about you soo much today. 
you have been in my mind 

ever since you left. ill cee you 
aqain love =/  

04/02/2008 
KJ 

I love you dana i miss 
running around and playing 
with you xoxoxo your baby 

cousin  

04/02/2008 
aunt angela 

Dear Dana i Love You and 
miss u i want u to keep 
rockin in heaven with ur 
music. I love you xox  

04/02/2008 
taylor 

Dana i miss you so much u 
were so pretty and smart. il 

forever! r.i.p  

04/02/2008 
nikki 

Hey dee hope everything is 
going good.how was your 
day?i miss u somuch and 

love u forever.ily  

04/02/2008 
calvin 

Heyy dana so hows it goin 
well i hope u are well every1 
loves u plz come back but we 
all no this is how life is=[  



04/02/2008 
liz roberts  

Its hard to keep thinkin that 
your gone it sounds 

depressin buh i want to die 
just to be wit you again ilu 
and imu we are still bf  

04/02/2008 
Calvin again  

U cant wait till ur bday 5-15-
8 well cant get u out of my 
mind well i will make a cake 
just for u on ur specail day 

ily!!!!!!  

04/02/2008 
Calvin 

Heyy dana well like savanna 
said it has been almost a 
month since ur departure 

well everyone loves  

04/02/2008 
michele 

Dana your always in my 
heart. i will never forget you 
and the times we shared 
together. wish you were 

here.I pray for you everyday  

04/02/2008 
Mommy</3 

My little deedee i miss you 
and love you my heart is 

broken and my body empty 
forever you will live on look 

at the candles4u  

04/02/2008 
Stormy 

I want so much to keep 
positive, but this is the 

hardest thing i will ever have 
to do.. i miss you, and i will 

never stop.. ily ):  

04/02/2008 
Savanna . 

Another candel for dana! :] 
iloveu-so-much! missin u 

and cant get my mind off of 
u! your all i think about. u 

will neva b 4gotten!  

04/02/2008 
calvin 

=] its me again dana soo 
howz it goin....well over here 
itz crazy everyones so sad 

becasue ur not here anymore 
people have dreams  

04/02/2008 
Savanna . 

Hi Dana! i cant get away 
from my computer now. all i 
do is read memories that 

others posted nd think about 
you! iloveyou so much!!  

04/02/2008 
amanda 

Hiiii dana =] i jus wanna say 
hi again . hope ur doinq 
good. well bye for now  

04/02/2008 
stacy 

Heyy dee. the suns out today. 
i know you're smiling. i miss 

you<3  

04/02/2008 
NIkki 

Omg dana i mss u so much. i 
know ur watching d0wn on 
me now but itsn so hard 

withour u.well ily and miss 
=]]  



04/02/2008 
antoinette 

Ugh dana i wish yu could 
just come bac and be like it 
was just a joke.. its so hard 
with out yu. i miss yu soo 

much. i miss u ILY  

04/02/2008 
calvin 

Omg now im cryin now that 
i have seen ur page n 

everything plz come back i 
have known u since 
elementry i hope u 
remember me 4ever  

04/02/2008 
Savanna 

I was at tiffs house nd we 
were thinking nd talkin 
about u so muchh! all the 
good times...make me 

smile! :]  

04/02/2008 
Savanna . 

Dana! i was sisnging for you 
today! your my hero . you 

are a bestiee and will always 
be! so many memories!!  

04/02/2008 
mommy 

Good Morning DeeDee, Big 
hugs and kisses to you. I 
misssss u so much. I love 
you. Smile for me today 

Please. xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 
oxo  

04/01/2008 
mommy 

I hope the candles are makin 
you smile. I love you so very 
much n miss you it hurts so 
bad not holdin you and kiss u 

goodnite. ILU  

04/01/2008 
KRiSTEN 

R.i.P Dana. you were loved 
by soo many people. I didnt 
know you but i saw you 

around in school. Everyine 
misses you!we all love u!  

04/01/2008 
mommy 

Xooxox and butterfly kisses 
to you tonight  

04/01/2008 
mommy 

My Dana re Its so hard not 
to hold you and feel you and 
hear you singing but i will 
never stop remembering the 

love you gave to me  

04/01/2008 
Stormy 

I keep remebering, i keep 
thinking, i keep crying, i 
need you more than ever, i 
love you and miss you.. <3  

04/01/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Iluu & imuu soo much dana. 
qive me siqns when your 
near me or with me. i want 
to feel you here. qive me a 

siqn im beqqinq. ilu  

04/01/2008 
nikki 

Hey dana i miss you hope u 
are haveing a good day=]] 

ily bye for now  



04/01/2008 
mommy 

I am so lonely and empty 
and the pain hurts so 

bad.Are you flying with the 
angels now? Watch over all 

of us we need u now 
ILU<33<  

04/01/2008 
Precious. 

There isnt a day i dont think 
of yu Dana. i cant wait for 
the day we qet toqether 

aqain it'll be a dream come 
true. Dana, ilu.  

04/01/2008 
mommy 

Good morning Dana, I am 
missin you soo much today, 

3 weeks and the sad n 
emptiness is growing 
stronger. Help me 
understand. ILU  

04/01/2008 
Baby Ethan Lombard's 

Mommy 

Sweet Angel, May your light 
always shine on in the hearts 
of those who love and miss 
you. God bless you and your 

family sweetie <3  

04/01/2008 
demetra 

I miss seein ur pretty lil face 
light up everytime u called 

my name in the 
hallways.just promise me u'll 

never stop smiling<33  

04/01/2008 
Tim 

I never met you but I heard 
so many great things about 
you. I pray for you and your 
family. Rest in Peace little 

one  

03/31/2008 
stacy 

Hey dana. just thinking 
about you. keep smiling my 

love.<3 miss you  

03/31/2008 
mommy 

My Dana re I have been 
talking to your friends and 
they miss you and love you. 
They are hurtin please help 

them heal. ILU  

03/31/2008 
Susana Regan /girlof 

Margarita 

Hugs and prayers to you 
dear friend!  

03/31/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

Dana ilu & imu soo much . i 
cant wait to cee yOu aqain . 
stop by anytime . i*ll never 
forqet yOu . R.i.P .* i*ll cee 

yOu aqain  

03/31/2008 
Stormy 

This is where i spend most of 
my time when on the 

computer. I miss youuuu 
sooo muchhh ): I LOVE YOU! 

<333.  

03/31/2008 
jo 

Dana ,honey you will be miss 
alot,,your in all our hearts 

and minds  



03/31/2008 
mommy 

Dana rere I am sending u 
butterfly kisses n hugs I 
MISS YOU..I Love You!  

03/31/2008 
**lynna baby** 

Heyy dana ... missin u .. i 
send lotsz of love to u nd ur 
familyy nd hope they will be 
finee ... ily danaa ((hardcore 

sprinkles))!  

03/31/2008 
Amanda 

Hiiiii dana =] ily and miss u. 
u were a awesome person& 
even though ur not here i will 

always think of u. bye
[icantwaittose eu]  

03/31/2008 
Nikki 

Hi dee its nikki ily and miss 
you so much i pray for you 
everyday. i cant wait till we 

meet again ily.  

03/31/2008 
your big sister 

Dee, you will always be my 
hero and will continue to be 
the wind beneath my wings. 

I love you babygirl<3  

03/31/2008 
Mommy 

Im in hell today its dark n 
cold here. I miss u so very 

much. I went outside to catch 
a tear from you. Please dont 

cry. ILU  

03/31/2008 
Dania 

Two words: whale fart! I am 
never going to forget that. 
Rest in peace babygirl, i 
know ur smiling on us.<3  

03/31/2008 
mommy 

Good morning dana re the 
day seems hard already but i 
no ur smilin at me. i miss u 
so very much. i love you xoxo 

<333  

03/31/2008 
stacy 

My little sissy. i miss you so 
much babygirl. i know 

you're watching over us and 
please continue to. i love you 

dana.goodnight  

03/30/2008 
Susana Regan /girlof 

Margarita 

Hi, I just wanted to say hello 
to your mom and send her 
hugs. May God Bless you all 
Susana Regan daughter of 

Margarita  

03/30/2008 
stormy 

Todays a good night, i know 
you're okay. night dana, 

<333.  

03/30/2008 
kaitlin 

Good night dana. rip <333  



03/30/2008 
Mommy 

Good night my little lady I 
hurt so much not being able 
2 give u a good nite kiss but i 
will blow 1 2 u and look for a 

fallin star  

03/30/2008 
ima nd& dominique 

RIP dana we miss u odee nd 
u will never be 4gotten.i juz 
wish i cud of helped u be4 it 
waz 2 late.every1 misses u 

nd we love u<3=]  

03/30/2008 
crystal x3 

RIP </3 we miss youhh . 
cant wait to see youh aqain .  

03/30/2008 
yessenia  

R.i.p dana we will always 
miss you =[  

03/30/2008 
Jo-Emmi 

Hope u are in a better place 
ur friends miss u.  

03/30/2008 
mommy 

I am lost without u My heart 
hurts so bad. I hope all the 
candles r lightin the road 2 
heaven n ur flyin with the 

angels now. ILU  

03/30/2008 
Monica  

Dana i love you soo flipin 
much and im devastated to 

see you go {hardcore 
sprinkles for life} R.I.P <33  

03/30/2008 
Savanna . 

Dana.MArie.Regan [R.I.P.] i 
hope that you are in a better 

place! ily!  

03/30/2008 
Lynna Baby=l 

Danaa ... i miss u a lot =l .. 
itsz crazyy wlo u heree =[[ i 
hope ur in a better place 
noww .. ily alot alot 
alot ..xoxo do da fam  

03/30/2008 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy 

God Bless each and everyone 
of you who love and miss 
your precious Dana!!  

03/30/2008 
mommy 

My Angel I love You So 
Much, I Miss you so 

much...Butterfly kisses 2 you 
dana re  

03/29/2008 
shanna*kenia* 

R.I.P DaNa uR MiiSS3D 
aL0T<33  



03/29/2008 
Susana Regan 

Thoughts and prayers to you 
and your family. Extra hugs 
to your mom. Please send 
her angel hugs and sweet 
dreams. God Bless Susana  

03/29/2008 
*Lynna baby* 

Dana i cried all nite for you 
dont know wat to do .. i need 
help im scared .. help mee 

plz ... i need you now friends 
to the endd  

03/29/2008 
melly 

You were the most amazing 
person ever and still are. i 
miss you dana! r.i.p dana 

marie <3  

03/29/2008 
Mommy 

My Baby Dana ReRe Today 
was had 4 me missin u..I 
cried all day but the pain is 
still here? Butterfly kisses 2 u 

2nite. ILU<333333  

03/29/2008 
kimberly  

Omg dana i didnt noe you 
tht much but i cried when i 
found out u were gone i can 
wait until i can see you again 

ilyy :'(  

03/29/2008 
Lynna Baby=l 

*r.i.p dana* ily i know u will 
look over us cus u were da 
besttsweet beautiful livinq 
soul ever.. hugsz n kisses to 

the fam!  

03/29/2008 
jay-j((jeremy)) 

R.i.p dana u will always be 
remembered 4 ever and 

ever..........ily r.i.p..hardcore 
sprinkles  

03/29/2008 
alijah 

RiP dana. such a beatiful 
soul. your in a qood place 
now&watchinq over us. the 
memories will forver live 
inside me <3 iloveyou  

03/29/2008 
Ms. Isenberg 

Just knowing you and being 
your teacher was my 

pleasure. Just know that you 
are in the hearts of all that 

you came in contact.  

03/29/2008 
Madeline 

I miss so muchh danaa .. i 
know there is qunna b timesz 
i need youu so pleasee look 
overr us and protectt uss 
iloveyou LYNNA BABY  

03/29/2008 
Stormy 

Dana remember we're like 
boomerangs. we'll come back 
to eachother.i cant wait til 
the day i can see you again. i 

love you!  

03/29/2008 
Mommy  

Mike 18 years 2day n i miss 
u like it was yesterday,u now 
hold my baby Dana re in ur 
arms please love her n take 

care of her ILU  



03/29/2008 
mommy 

The tears that you see me cry 
come from deep inside, my 
baby i am missin u so bad..it 
hurts so much. ILU,<3333  

03/29/2008 
jOrDaN...=[ 

Every1 misses u nd no1 will 
4get u miss nd luv u dana

[*RiP*]  

03/28/2008 
Preciouss. 

Dana. i miss you more then 
anythinq riqht now. even 
thouqh your not here. i still 
feel that were toqether. 

iloveyou.  

03/28/2008 
Stormy 

I have so much left to say but 
not all the space in the world 
would NEVER be enough. 
years from now, ill still be 

crying. ily<33  

03/28/2008 
Susana Regan 

Sending big hugs to your 
mommy Dana. Have a 

blesed night. Susana Regan  

03/28/2008 
Kaitlin 

R.I.P dana us meadows kids 
wont ever forget you  

03/28/2008 
Mommy 

Its so lonely here without 
you with me..Life, Love and 
laughter is nowhere to be 

found.  

03/28/2008 
DAViD LUiS 

[r.i.p] my love. i miss you soo 
much ! i*ll never forget you 
dana your always on my 

mind. your in a better place 
now my love. ilu.  

03/28/2008 
elizabeth roberts  

Dana i no we havent seen 
each other in months and 
keep on thinkin abut the 

times when we were little i 
luv u soo much i miss u bff  

03/28/2008 
Antoinette  

Dana.. i miss yu sooo 
muchh.. my best friend.. dee 
ily soo muchh!! RIP. still cant 
believe your gone. LOVE 

YOU!!  

03/28/2008 
JohnJohn 

Your In my heart.. And I will 
Always Miss U ....[DANA}]  

03/28/2008 
Amy_x0 

Now I light this candle 
because my love for you. You 
are mine and everyone's 
guardian angle.May God 

Bless You Dana Marie Regan  



03/28/2008 
SONIA<3 

Why did god have to take 
you away? you were so 
young and beautiful! and 
why did he take you? he 
could have took someone 

else. RIP  

03/28/2008 
lambert58 

God bless you dana and god 
bless your family and 

friends. god needed another 
angel and decided to call you 

home. rest in peace  

03/28/2008 
anonymous 

She will rest in peace..my 
deepest thoughts to for the 

family  

03/28/2008 
Angie mom of Chris 

Trevizo 

Praying for your mom and 
loved ones Look for my Chris 
He loves fun and wild rides 
Christopher is so missed Just 

like you  

03/28/2008 
Mommy 

I feel u when a rain drop 
falls its like your touching 
me. I miss ur hug and 

kisses :( I love you Mommy  

03/28/2008 
Susana daughter to 

Margarita 

My deepest thoughts and 
prayers are with you during 
such a difficult time. I am so 
sorry for your pain and loss. 

~Susana Regan~  

03/28/2008 
Kristine Mayotte 

May dana rest in peace with 
all the angels above us 
including our son..... our 
thoughts and prayers are 

with you..  

03/28/2008 
Grandma 

Angel of God our guardian 
dear watch over us, be at our 
side, we love you and miss 

you.. GRANDMA  

03/28/2008 
Mommy 

My heart is broken. you will 
forever be my little baby. 
mommy will never be the 

same. i love you n miss you!  

03/28/2008 
Anonymous 

My deepest sympathy to 
your family. RIP Dana. Rest 

with the Angels  

03/27/2008 
LaRaine mom Cynthia 

Hernandez 

My deepest sympathy to the 
family & friends of precious 

Dana. May her loving 
memories be cherished 

always. Hugs  

03/27/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

V.Borg 

My deepest Sympathy to 
All.It is a very hard 

Road.May She Rest in 
Eternal Peace with our 

Daughter Vanessa xoxoxox  



03/27/2008 
Donna-Corey's Mom 

There is no greater loss than 
the loss of a precious child. 
My thoughts and prayers 
are with Dana's family & 

friends.  

03/27/2008 
B.J.,Wayne & Buck 
Outlaws Mama 

There is no lose like the lose 
we suffer having to say 

goodbye to our child. I'm so 
sorry, I'm praying for you.  

03/27/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

With heart felt sympathy I 
light this candle in your 

loving memory.God bless all 
who love & miss you.  

03/27/2008 
Dianne~Mom of Nicholas 

White 

My heart goes out to the 
family & friends in the recent 
passing of Dana May her 

loving memories be 
cherished always  

03/27/2008 
bonnie daughter of elsie-

ernst 

You are in my prayers, god 
bless your family..  

03/27/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

My thoughts and prayers 
are with this family at this 

time of trial. XXX  

03/27/2008 
Susana Regan /girlof 

Margarita 

My deepest thoughts and 
prayers to your family. I 

came across this page when 
searching my mother's. God 

Bless Susana Regan  



Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...



Edwina ~ mum to Troy 
Mitchell 

Thinking of you July 27, 2008

My thoughts and prayers are with all who love and miss Dana and especially with her very precious and dedicated 
Mommy. Your angel is just beautiful she captured my heart I spent quite some time looking at her pictures. This 
website is just fantastic what a wonderful tribute to your precious daughter. I can clearly tell how much she is loved 
by the many heart touching candles, memories and condolences. 

My heart broke into a million pieces when I read Dana's story, Is this really what society has came to? Shame on 
the people who did this, and shame on the justice system for letting you down. 

I can not possibly imagine the anger and disappointment you are experiencing. I wish that there where something I 
could say to ease your heartache, I have my own precious angel so I feel your pain and emptiness everyday, I only 
pray that you have some comfort knowing that others care. I will be thinking of you on the 1st of August at the 
bench naming cemonory although I am to far away to attend I will release a white balloon in Dana's honor from 
Australia. 

God bless your family. Edwina Mitchell Mum to Troy Mitchell 

  

D I MISS YOU DANA July 25, 2008

hey dana,  
 
     i hope your enjoying yourself and i want you to i am praying for you and missin you even though i didnt 
know u that much. i also hope that the people that did this to you pay for it and burn in hell . imysfm  
  

Susana Regan Just a pic to give in your honor June 4, 2008



 

  

  

http://imikimi.com/Susanalicious 

  

Cindi if you ever need to get codes for the pictures to change around on your site 

just click the above url 

  



Hugs and prayers to you dear friend 

Love Susana 

  

Susana For your birthday May 17, 2008

 

  

Susana Happy Birthday Dana May 17, 2008



I am so sorry, I am late. I pray your mom is well and hanging in there. I know the first angeldates are the 
hardest. 

Be blessed 

Susana M. Regan 

  

  

Antoinette everyday May 14, 2008

Dana,  

 i remember the good old days acting like retards on central with shaving cream on our faces saying " beep 
for the retard" and everyone beeped. i miss you so much, everyday the miss becomes stronger and stronger. 
i miss school with you, seeing you everyday with your pink bookbag. dana you have no idea how much i 
miss you. its like everyday i want to call you and talk to you about how much i used to like whats his 
name. lol. i remember we were at lizs confirmation and we had 2 bring buddy out how he almost got hit by 
a car, and we ran onto the rock and i was crying and you started crying. it was the stupidest reason in the 
world, but then we laughed about it. i was at mcdonalds and i was thinking how we bought two mchicken 
sandwhichs and we didnt have enough money lol. i just wish you were here. i keep thinking about those 
days. i never thought that you would be gone so early. i still dont believe it after two months. tomoro is 
your birthday the big ONE-THREE. i wish you were still here so we can throw your party and have fun 
like last year. PUTTING NAIL POLISH ON MY FEET AND BACK. tee pee for your bum hole. lol. 
making me eat DOG FOOD. wow lol. i still have that thing you recorded on my razr saying" loser loser 
loser dana is a loser ME!" i play it again and again just to hear your voice. we were supposed to make our 
confirmation together. i was sitting in the thing thinking about you and thinking about how you would 
make me laugh in church over the stupidest stuff. lol. then i started laughing and everyone looked at me lol. 
i miss you more and more each day. i feel your with me alot. and i just wish we could talk again. i love you 
dana.  



                                                   love your bffl  

                                                                antoinette  

  

p.s. 

   L.A.N.D 

  

P.S.S 

 D.N.A (; 

  

Danielle's mom I want to take away your pain May 13, 2008

This is Joan - although we have only met a few weeks ago in a very terrible way - at our grievance group - 
I think of you often and wish I had the right words to somehow make sense of our pain and our loss but 
there just isn't any.  Know that I continue to keeep you in my prayers as you fight for justice.  I'm here for 
you and not just on Tuesday evenings - you can reach out at anytime even if it's to scream or cry and know 
that you don't have to say a word - I just know.  

sandra matthew's mom a mothers love May 13, 2008

i did not know your daughter, i was looking at son's and his friends web sight and came across your 
daughters . ever death is a tragic loss i can't even imagine the pain your family is going through. my son 
and his friends lost their lives while hunting they were in a car accident and drowned that was hard 
enough.  please know my prayer will be with you and your daughter was is very beautiful. our children are 



looking down from heaven and smiling upon us everyday i have to keep my faith in GOD and pray your 
family does to.  

Grace Blessings May 2, 2008

I can only imagine the agony that your family must be going through - my heart goes out to all of you - 
though I never knew Dana Marie personally I am related to someone who did and they always spoke 
highly of her - she was an angel here on earth and now she is one in Heaven.  I believe she is watching 
over all her loved ones and will always do so. She is safe with God now and one day you will reunited with 
her.  

  

I will continue to pray for your family that God gives you the strength to keep on fighting and most 
importantly that justice will be done.  I am sickened and disgusted by our justice system.  These murderers 
deserve to feel all the pain and misery that you unfortunately have to feel now. They obviously don't know 
how it feels to lose a child. Your Dana isn't free to walk around anymore and neither should any of them - I 
believe strongly in karma - no matter what they will get theirs in the end. 

  

God bless your family 

  

No Mercy Solidarity! April 24, 2008

Hi, Well first let me say that this kid who did this needs to get castrated and ass raped in prison. His dad is 
just as bad as he is. Pardon my French I mean no disrespect. I don't even know this poor girl but it still 
hurts. I can't imagine what your family and friends are going through. It must be agonizing. It's really a pity 
that someone would sink that low and steal someones child right from under them. If I were in your shoes 
(and I'm not reccommending this) I would be in prison right now for homicide. All I can say is this kid 



needs to suffer... :-(  

Yvonne Conigliaro Our Prayers are with You April 24, 2008

I only heard about this tragedy last night.  Dana went to nursery, pre-k and kindergarten with my twins 
(Joseph and Gabriella).  Although we have not seen Dana in a long time, both Joseph and Gabriella 
remember her fondly.  Joseph is especially fond as he remembers has as his "first girlfriend".  Dana used to 
bring him envelopes to nursery school filled with stickers and kisses on the outside of the envelope.  It was 
so cute and she was such a sweet child.  I cannot imagine what the family is going through, but I just 
wanted you to know that although you may not remember us, we remember Dana and will continue to pray 
for her and the family and pray that justice is done for this terrible tragedy.  You will be in our thoughts 
and prayers.  

A mom My prayers are with you. April 23, 2008

My niece actually mentioned this to me before I read about it in the paper. She is also 12 years old, just like 
Dana.  The thought of losing her makes me realize only a fraction of the pain you and your family are 
going thru.  Tough days now yield better days tomorrow (and after); in time you will see those days before 
you.  Please hang tight and know that there are lots of people sending prayers your way. 

With all my sympathy,  

Another mom. 

  

Yolanda Rogers I lift you in prayer April 19, 2008

May our Lord hold you close and may His comfort, His peace and His blessed hope of Heaven fill your 
heart with His joy as you await an eternity with Him and your beloved Dana Marie.  In His love, Yolanda, 



Mom to Anna http://www.galatians5.com 

  

Madeline- Dana's 
Lynna Baby

You Will Be Missed April 19, 2008

><a href=http://www.msplinks.com/MDFodHRwOi8vbHVuYXBpYy5jb20vZWRpdG9yLw== 
alt="Lunapic Video Editor"><img border=0 
src="http://img245.imageshack.us/img245/1489/15742814ju0.jpg"><BR>Edited at LunaPic.com</a><img 
style="visibility:hidden;width:0px;height:0px;" border=0 width=0 height=0 
src="http://counters.gigya.com/wildfire/CIMP/JnB*PTEyMDg2MzEzNzc3NTYmcD*yOTczMSZkPSZuPW15c3BhY2U=.jpg
href=http://www.msplinks.com/MDFodHRwOi8vbHVuYXBpYy5jb20vZWRpdG9yLw== alt="Lunapic 
Video Editor"><img border=0 
src="http://img413.imageshack.us/img413/6783/51208297ix6.jpg"><BR>Edited at LunaPic.com</a><img 
style="visibility:hidden;width:0px;height:0px;" border=0 width=0 height=0 
src="http://counters.gigya.com/wildfire/CIMP/JnB*PTEyMDg2NDgwNDQ1MjcmcD*yOTczMSZkPSZuPW15c3BhY2U=.jpg

Carol P Forever In Our Hearts April 19, 2008

With every morning sunrise you will be awakened in many hearts. With every evening sunset you will be 
held tight in comfort and peace. We will fight for you until justice is served.  

Emily God Bless You April 18, 2008

I never had the opportunity to meet Dana, but i did speak to her a couple of times on aim. I am Stormy's friend and have heard about Dana, from what i've heard , it is obvious that she was an 
amazing girl with a good heart and i know she admired Stormy so much! All i have to say is that now she's in heaven, watching over the people she loved so much and cared for. I know her 
loved ones will hold her in their hearts for ever and i admire her mom, for being such a strong women and fighting for her memory.  

 

  



Nikki P Never Forgotten April 18, 2008

Love is stronger than death even though it can't stop death from happening, but no matter how hard death tries it can't separate people from love. 
It can't take away our memories either. In the end life is stronger then death. rip dana 

You guys know i'm here until the end <3 she will get the justice that is deserved 

  

Mom to Richard 
Terrence Hatten

An Angel April 17, 2008

  

ROSE GRMA TO ANGEL Praying for Justice April 16, 2008



BRITTANY

I will be praying that Justice is served. I lost my granddaughter in Nov.12,2005, her 
boyfriend shot her in front of all her family. My daughter had a family barbaque for her 

and her little sister, there was about 6 young people that was there, other than that it was 
all family. Her boyfriend ran in the house and got a 9mm and came running out and shot her 
5 times,hitting her heart,lungs & kidney's, It has taken since that time until March 12th of 
this year to finally get a conviction. But they did find her guilty of second degree murder 
with special allacations which he got 40 to life with no chance of parole for the first 40 
years. It has been the most terrible time of my life. I know that God will take care of the 
people who done this awful thing to your beautiful daughter. I will keep you in my heart and 
pray for Justice. If there is anything I can do to help you in anyway please just let me know. 
I know how this terrible pain can hurt, God Bless you precious Dana and all who love and 

miss you. 
Hugs Rose 

  

Fellow Student God Bless April 11, 2008

I know it's been awhile. I didnt know Dana but my brother knew her and we attended the same school. Just 
wanted to say God Bless. This is such a tragedy. 

God bless her & her family.  

  

Maryanne Hearts filled with saddness April 9, 2008



My heart is filled with sadness for the world will never know how more wonderful and more beautiful it 
would be if you were still in it but now God up above is happy because he has work for you to do in 
teaching us about streanght and love you are the gardian angle that will be watching us and caring for us 
from up above... loving and smarter beyond your years....  

Susana Regan /girlof 
Margarita

A picture present for you April 8, 2008

  

Keyshon I Miss U Dana April 4, 2008

EVEN THOUGH I DIDNT KNO U DAT WELL I STILL FELT SUM WEIGHT ON MA HEART WEN I 
HEARD DAT U DIED.I MISS TALKIN 2 U AND U WILL NEVA B FORGOTTEN  



Susana Regan Sending hugs April 2, 2008

Please remember that you will get through this. There are many friends here to help you through. 

My deepest thoughts and prayers to you and your family. 

hugs  

Susana  

http://margaritaandlinda-regancasilloestrella.last-memories.com/ 

  

Savanna . Missing You April 2, 2008

Going on this sight every day . looking at the photos again and again . eachday i feel as if i have sowere to go to, somewere to write to you were i 
FEEL you read them . also knowing you are watching over me to make the right decissions . knowing so how or another we will meat again . 

Dana i love you nd you and your loving huggs will live FOREVER at school . forever . Ohh yeahh and Dana todayy when i was 
talking to you...i felt as if it was you there for meh like you used to be 

  

Dana you were loved 

and gave very good huggs 

you were so easy to talk to 

bc you have problems too 

i helped you, you helped me 



we were in the same family 

i know your gone 

but yet your still here 

it will always be that way 

my dear! :] 

you make me smile even if i wanna cry 

i will never lie  

you WERE the best there was aroundd .'.'.'.'> 

  

-->and always will b<-- 

DANA I LOVE YOU . never ever forget that! :] 

<3 love and ALWAYS --Savanna 

  

ROSE GRMA TO 
BRITTANY SYFERT

PRECIOUS DANA March 28, 2008

YOU WILL BE REMEMBERED 
YOU WILL BE REMEMBERED WHEN THE FLOWERS BLOOM IS SPRING, AND IN THE 

SUMMERTIME REMEMBERED, 
IN THE FUN THAT SUMMER BRINGS. 



YOU WILL BE REMEMBERED 
WHE N FALL BRINGS LEAVES OF GOLD IN THE WINTERTIME, REMEMBERED, IN THE STORIES 

THAT ARE TOLD, 
AND YOU WILL BE REMEMBERED EACH DAY RIGHT FROM THE START 

FOR THE MEMORIES THAT WE ONCE SHARED FOREVER LIVE WITHIN OUR HEART. 
  

Teah Ranney Hugs March 28, 2008

  

Stacy Bethanie's mom March 27, 2008

I was editing my daughters page, when I seen your sweet daughters face...may god watch over your family 
during this hard time...She is truly an angel 

  

www.bethanie.frost.last-memories.com  

  

Susana Regan
Thoughts and prayers to you and your 

family
March 27, 2008

I only came across this site of mere coincidence. As we have the same last name. 

My thoughts and prayers go out to you and your family. 

God Bless 



Susana M. Regan 

 

  



Memories
all the gray you turned into colors...



Marc ... collazo  

Savanna 

heyy ..dana ... i didnt really kno u so much .. i  would see u in da halllways acouple of times(in skool) buhh 
that is it ...buhh i have sumtin to tell u .. .ur story has touch so many pplz heart ... idk y.... buh it jus wont 
sink in ..dat ur gone ..buhh every1 wont 4get you ....u were very special to them in many ways ...well ... i 
gotta go to sleep ..u will alwayz stay in my memoriess.   

Dana Marie Stella Regan 

Dana i cant stand it any more. i need you. everything is wrong now. what i smile i think about you when i talk i 

think about you what i breath i think about you. i dream about you too. i cant stand you not being here. and theys 

for visiting me in fire island. i saw you up in the sky; the one star that was shiinning ohh so0o0 brightt !! wow 

dana writingt o you like think is hard. talking to you in person is so much easyer. i havent been able to do hat in so 

long. soo soo long. gosh  the days have passed but i still think of you every day. moments and seconds have 

passed but i still think of you all the time. it feels as if people forget about you. i didnt i promise. and i never will. 

everytime i see stars or hear your favorite songs or go to school and see OUR circle or friends is soooo hard. our 

circle is incompleete. there will always be something missing in everything i do and everything i say. i feel i 

shouldnt smile any more becuase it doesnt feel right because its all fakee ... smilingg isnt the same without see 

you smile back. i see you every time i play softball with tiff or whenever i clothes my eyes. i know you havent 

forget about me. we were so close. you will always be my ms. amazingg ! your the most amazing person and you 

inspired me to do so much , so much that not i wish i did when you were here. for you to see. for you to be proud 

of me. helpp the ones who need it most ; you mom and family me tiffany adn madeline too! dont forget about the 

people or anyone in the world who has ever made you smile becuase i know that they didnt for get about you. no 

one could ever for get you character and charm. [[i want you backk]] i wish i could write to you every day like i 

am writing now. i have so much to say!. did you get my letter ?? i sent it to youu ... in heavenn because i know 

your up there. i hope you are feeling safe! safer then you have ever before! i write stella onm y hand everyday so i 

know that your here with me. as i walk the streets or bxv or anywere ellse. school; graduation without you will be 

so very hardd becuase i know that you would be the one to do something silly at the prom or graduationn that 

would make everyone smile or lauphh ;; your the type of person to always do that! always make everyone smile 

and be happy again. you always knew what to say, knew what to think, what to do when things went wrong. i cant 

sand you not being here. please please save me a little part of your heart. so i can have it and keep it forever. all 

the love in one little sliver of you heart is as much as i have all around. you were the most loveing kind exciting 

person i have ever met. this is the hardest thing i have ever had to go threw. why you? i ask myself that everyday. 

i dont understand that the flower that made everyother flower bright and shinny and stand tall is gone. your were 



melissa 

madeline. your LYNNA BABYY <3 

the sun to my garden the love in my heart the water to my ocean and the sugar in my tea ; you were one of my 

best friends. i have the necklice you gave me still and i will never loose it or brake it. your my sunshine my only 

sunshinee but now my skys are always grey without you. dana i need you! iloveyou and imissyou i will 

remeber.you for ever and tehre is always that one little section of my mind that has you in it. i will never ever ever 

for get the way you looked loved and lauphed. you lived life to the fullest but the 12 years that you were here 

making everyones life so much better then it was b4 they met you isnt long enoph to call a life. a life is 50-10000 

years long. y did you only get 12. why was then the time that you had to go. i miss you your touch and loveing 

hugs. i wanted you to be here for me forever! too bad you werent. no one could ever take you place or fill in the 

gap in my heart. so i know i will meat you again. you will get rebourd and hopefully into the exact same person 

you were. i wouldnt change one thing abut you ; not now. not ever. you were the best kid in the world. i just miss 

having you around; i miss haveing you here to hold talk to and lauph sing and dance with. visit more oftenn. 

iloveyou dana. and iw ill be back to write more later. i will never say goodbye just see you later! goodnight never 

will mean goodbye. 

Love and huggs .savanna. 

dana, i miss you so much. how do you feel? are you okay? hows heaven? i know your dancing on the stars 
evey night. even though i havnt been writing doesnt mean i forgot about you. i wishh on stars almost every 
day hoping thats the one your riding that night. i havnt talked to your mom latley but i know your keeping 
her safe. its been so long since ive seen you but not long since ive talked with you. i hope your doing well. 
goodnight love. 

DANA MARIE STELLA REGAN 
Dana Marie Stella Regan. How are you? Are you better where you are 
now? Do you feel safe? Do you hear our voices as we speak to the heavens 
above for you? I miss you. I miss you terribly. You are on my mind 
everyday. Even though I don’t visit the website everyday and talk to you 
everyday, I love.miss.think.and care about you each and every single day. 
NOW AND FOREVER. Some tough times has passed for me and people at 



school. All the drama. But it seems like when someone brought your name up the problems were solved. I miss you 
with all of my heart. Everybody does. School. Wow! Eighth grade. Can you believe it. Finally we made it. High school 
baby. I garentee you just because you are not here you will graduate. Yeah. You will. Well here is an early 
conqradulations. Lol. I will send a few balloons up once the perfect day comes. Cant wait huh. I will also write you a 
little note. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH!! I want you to know that you will always every year, month, week, day, hour, 
half hour, minute and second you will always be my Dana Babyy! ALWAYS. No one will ever take your place in 
anybodys heart. Stay strong. We miss you just as much as you miss us. And& its worse for us because you can see 
us when you are with us. Buht Dana we have no idea where you are when we know your with us. Buht don’t worry. Its 
okay. I FEEL LIKE A HERO AND YOU ARE MY HEROINE. DO YOU KNOW THAT YOUR LOVE IS THE SWEETEST 
SIN. CUSZ I FEEL A WEAKNESS COMING ON AND IT NEVER FELT SO GOOD TO BE SO WRONG. :] HERO 
HEROINE.  
  
I want to hold your hand and walk a mile 
Don’t want to miss you even a while 
  
 My life is so beautiful coz 
Dear its you MY LIFE 
  
Hug me for my worried to die 
My tears to dry and 
My lonliness to fly  
  
It hurts to know 
How sometimes I can be selfish 
When it comes to you. 
  
I am getting sentimental over you! 
For god sake why did you have to leave. 
  
I miss you every moment of the day 
I keep me awake just to listen and look for you 
I keep me empty just for you to fill 
I keep me alive just for you. 
  
My mornings miss you 
My evenings seeks you 



Stephaniee <|3 

Where are you all these months 
Why weren’t you there to wipe my tears 
  
Fear of the future is worse than the pain in the past 
Still I bother the lease coz u are there 
  
Every seconds are too long to miss you 
I want to hold your hands and walk a mile 
Don’t want to miss you even a while</3 
  
Dana this poem pretty much tells my pain and thoughts. Without you here is like walking on the beach with no water. 
Being in a pool with no sunshine. Having a friend without a bestfriend</333 
  
I LOVE YOU, MISS YOU, CARE ABOUT YOU, AND THINK ABOUT YOU EVERYDAY. 
  
Once aqain it hurts to say this butt.. 
BYE 
[ouch] 
</3 :’[ 

dana, im hurting more then ever. i need yu so badly. so much stuff is going on and i 
really want to talk to you <3 atleast iknow. . that NO ONE no matter what they say 
loves yu more then me. [except yur mom] yur mom also needs yu. so go visit her, 
then come by my house . we'll go to the rocks ! remember that place? we loved it 
there it was right near the waterfull and near all the trees. i miss going down there 
<|3 im going to carve yur name into the tree like yur mom wanted. please come 
home baby girl. i miss you <|3 iloveyouuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu <3 [the picture 
added onto this, was the last picture we ever took together <|3] 



Kayla 

sean hayes 

Dana i miss you soo much you prolly know what i have been going through the past couple of 

days life has been so crazy for me and i wish you were here to make me feel better. im 

happy i could just get away from it for�two months. i just want to thank�you for that day in 

the�lunch room. i know you where there because when i asked you to make my cut stop 

bleedign you did. that just made me feel so happy to know that you were there because at 

that moment i just feel like i shouldnt be there and i should come visit you and that is how i 

felt for a long time last week�and savanna, dominique, lauren have been getting mad at me 

for a lot of stuff and i know it is my fault but when i did that to myself i didnt want them to 

be mad at me i wanted them to help me and it made me more�upset to see them�get mad and 

i felt like i wanted to do it again. i love you soo much dana thank you for helping me that day. 

i just wish i could see you again and i wouls talk to you about this. but they had to do that to 

you didnt they. i love you next time your on aim cant you i.m me dana� that would really make 

me feel better......giggleshottie� 

i miss u dana it hurts like hell to know ur gone forever i wish u were here 
with us it doesnt feel the same cuz 3 people died in a row and in my life less 
then a year then come to know u die ur 4 n i dont want be any number i 
want u 2 be her with us happy b day sorry i said late i didnt know how 2 get 
2 ur site am jus turn 13 yesterday but funny thing is when wake up it feels 
like ur here then i noitice and rember u arent why did u have 2 go so young 
and why u preriod u were such a good person friend and eveything why did 
u i will miss u foevere i hope i see u in heaven one day i hope kyle n 
whoever else killed u burns to hell i cry everyday it isnt fair to us but we all 
gotta accpet ur gona and fight for u n hope it gets better within time 



sonia 

hey dana. 

i miss you so much! 

i remember when you said me you and lauren should spend 
the whole summer together. 

and we would do crazy things. 

but you are not here. and it wouldnt be the same without 
you. 

i remember when we were on the bus everyday and we would always talk and we 
would always laugh. 

but anyways..... SUMMER 0eight is here. i wish you were here to spend it with 
everyone.  

stephanie came over today and we bought candles and light them up for you.  

i hope you heard us pray for you.  

i miss seeing you. i miss your smile. i miss being able to hug you. i miss hearing 
your voice. 

your last words to me were,"bye. i love you. i will see you tomorrow." 

i wish that was true. 

i wish you were here. 



sean hayes 

Tiffany. your [(CraKerR)] :) 

i love you and miss you! 

i will see you soon! 

hi dana i miss u i hope they all urn 2 hell for what they did 2 u it isnt the same 
without u i rembere ur last words u said to me see u in school tommrow in school 
sean luove u buddy now i miss u so much i hope in better place i hope hat ur mom 

wins for your rights ur the best 

--Dana Marie Stella Regan-- 
Dana ii know that ii haven’t been on the website in a really long time but ii promise you 
that, that doesn’t mean ii am not thinking of you. instead of things getting better 
they are getting worse ii miss you more and& more each day. It is become very 

unbearable and& iidk how to deal with it. There is not one day that goes by that ii 
don’t think about you. Everything ii do seem to just always remind me of you. Lately ii 
haven’t been telling anyone how ii feel, ii have just been keeping it in. Yes, ii do know 
that it’s not the best thing for me but ii just can’t tell people how ii feel anymore, 
they just don’t seem to understand. They say to me oh ii understand, ii get it, but 
deep down they don’t have one clue about what I’m talking about and& you know what 
iidc, it’s whatever to me. It seems like just yesterday you left us. People are always 
telling me everything happened for a reason and& losing you happened for a reason too 
but I don’t see it. ii want someone, anyone tell me the reason for losing you. Cause ii 



will find a better reason for not losing you. ii told you everything about literally and& 
now that you are gone ii don’t have anyone to talk to. Nobody could ever take your 

place, no matter how hard they try of how much they think they could help. There are 
a lot of people who try to be you in my life they try to take your place they try to 

make me feel better but when they try it makes me miss you more. Almost every night 
on my laptop ii right to you. ii say how ii feel and& how much ii miss you. In English we 
are doing scrapbooks and& you are in mine so much it is unbelievable. Here is a letter 
I wrote to you not to long ago. It doesn’t have everything I’m feeling but it covers a 
little less than half. Nobody knows the half of what ii am really going threw. iloveyou. 
Dana Marie Stella Regan <|3 =)           ((The letter was in different fonts and& 

pretty colors.))                          
          Dear Danawana,  

               Today is an okay day I don’t really know how to explain what my feelings. 
Things aren’t too bad on my end. I guess things could always be worse. 

You and& I are teenagers now =) ;; we hit the double digits that actually mean 
something. Lately I have been thinking about how Mr. Santos told us that you passed 

away. I HATE that moment with all my heart and& soul it’s officially the worse 
moment of my life. Of all people he could say he said you, you were the last person in 
my mind without a doubt. I was by Savanna’s house and& we were listen to music and& 

then Hero Heroin come on and& I thought of when you and& I sang it in gym. I 

started to sing all the words then a tearcame down my cheek and& I thought I could 
do it, I thought I could listen to all your favorite songs and& think about all the things 
we did together all the great times we shared, but I couldn’t do it, I just couldn’t. :
( I also thought of the fact that I HATE that one day you’re here and& then the 

next day someone comes and& randomly tells me that I’m never going to see again that 
no matter how much I wish and& how much I say I’m sorry and& say I will never make 



a mistake again and& say that I would do anything to bring you back, give everything I 
have up, you’re never going to come back. The hardest part of it all is that I have no 
say in this so ever. I have to learn to live and& to deal with it and& remember all the 
good times we shared. Things aren’t the same anymore Dana. It’s been a little over a 
TWO months and& there is not one day that goes by that I don’t pass by something 
that reminds me of you or that I don’t think of you. TWO months to some people is 
like okay not a big deal but when you have lost someone VERY dear and& close to you 
like I did TWO months can feel like a life time, and& going through a life time without 
someone you love is REALLYTRuSt you were always there for me. I told you everything 

to my concerns ;; my feelings ;; my worries ;; my wonders ;; my entire life. I 
remember when every morning when I woke up I would call you to make sure you’re 
awake and& not over sleeping. We used to talk all the time on the phone even if it’s 
three in the morning I told you if there is anything that you need even if you just 
need to get something out DON’T hesitate to call me. I have to go out for a little 
with my sister and& her boyfriend so I just wanted you to know that iloveyou. and& 
that I hope you had a great birthday and& if anything you can still come to me. Visit 
anytime you feel like it. Rest in peace and& be happy okay. I will never forget you 
ever even if someone came and& brain washed me and& ill still remember you and& all 

of our memories. I miss you so much and& I hope we can see each other again 
sometime and& hopefully it won’t be to long of a wait. Well I guess this is goodbye 
and& goodnight for now until I get back home ill light a candle for you when I get 

back. iloveyou. <3 =) I try not to cry cause I know if you were here you wouldn’t want 
me crying you would want me to smile so I’m trying to stay STRONG and& smile but 
that’s really hard to do without you here by my side. When I think of all the good 
times we had together and& all of the crazy things we have done together I start to 
cry and& when I start to cry I can’t stop. Sometimes I wonder why couldn’t it be 



someone else this happened to and& not you. But then I think to myself then who 
would it be. Everything happens for a reason but I just can’t seem to understand the 
reason for this specific thing happening. So many people loved you and& need you in 
their life. Sometimes I feel like I’m lost and& I don’t know how to fine myself ;; 

whenever I had felt that way you always knew how to find me and& make me feel like 
myself again. You brought joy and& happiness into my life from the day you step into 
it. You were always smiling and& singing and& laughing and& after being with you all 

the times that I was and& all the times you made me smile, laugh, giggle, and& full of 
joy I could consider myself the happiest person in the world. I want to thank you for 
that and& I don’t know how or what to do to pay you back for what you have help me 
become. You have helped me become happy, full of confidence, and& so much more. 

Well Dana I just wanna tell you goodnight and& that iloveyou. and& I will never forget 
you ;; sweet dreams :) XoXo hard. I just wish I could make things right and& you 
would be with the people who love you dearly again. I have been going through a lot 
and& whenever I have times like this or things didn’t feel right or I needed someone 

to talk to that I could fully  
If I could only go back in time, if I could get the one wish, if I could only get that 
second chance to make it all right I would ;; I would protect you like if you were my 
sister ;; I would never let anything or anyone hurt you ;; you would be by my side 

every minute, every second so I know that you are okay that you are safe ;; I would 
do anything for that second chance. No matter how bad I seem to want it nobody 
wants to give it to me I mean I don’t expect them to cause you don’t know what you 
have till you’ve lost it ;; but I didn’t wanna lose you I would never wanna lose anyone 
like you. RiiP Danawana iloveyou. forever and& for always. ||051595||--||031108|| 
Way too short to call life. Can't wait to see you again. That will be by far the 
happiest day in my life. Smile for me Dana ii hope your okay. iloveyou. woman :) 



Gudnite Love. <3 
I put a smile on my face to pass the time by and& hide the tears that follow. 

                                                                                -Tiffany =X 
That’s the letter I wrote to you probably 4 days ago. ii hope you liked it. =) 

 Lately I have been thinking about how MrR. Santos told us that you passed away I 
hate that moment with all my heart and& soul it’s officially the worse moment of my 
life. I was by Savanna’s house and& we were listen to Hero Heroin and& I thought of 
when you and& I sang it in gym. I also thought of the fact that I feel really not so 
good about the fact that one day you’re here and& then the next day someone comes 
and& randomly tells me that I’m never going to see again that no matter how much I 
wish and& how much I say I’m sorry and& say I will never make a mistake again and& 
say that I would do anything to bring you back, give everything I have up, you’re 
never going to come back and& I have no choice what’s so ever but to deal with it 
and& remember all the good times we shared. Things aren’t the same anymore Dana. 
It’s been a little over a month and& there is not one day that goes by that I don’t 
pass by something that reminds me of you or that I don’t think of you. Two month to 
some people is like okay only two months but when you have lost someone VERY dear 
and& close to you two months can feel like a life time, and& goin threw a life time 
without someone you love is REALLY hard. I just wish I could make things right and& 
you would be with the people who love you dearly again. I have been going through a 
lot and& whenever I have times like this or things didn’t feel right or I needed 

someone to talk to that I could fully trust you were always there for me. I told you 
everything to my concerns ;; my feelings ;; my worries ;; my wonders ;; my entire 
life. I remember when every morning when I woke up I would call you to make sure 

you’re awake and& not over sleeping. We used to talk all the time on the phone even if 
it’s three in the morning I told you if there is anything that you need even if you just 



need to get something out don’t hesitate to call me. I just wanted you to know that 
iloveyou. and& that I hope you had a great birthday and& if anything you can still 
come to me. Visit anytime you feel like it. Rest in peace and& be happy okay. I will 
never forget you ever someone can brain wash me and& ill still remember you and& all 

of our memories. I miss you so much and& I hope we can see each other again 
sometime and& hopefully it won’t be to long of a wait. Well I guess this is goodbye 

and& goodnite for now until I get back home ill light a candle for you when I get back. 
iloveyou. <3 =)Dana, ii try NoT to cry cause ii know if you were here you wouldn’t 

want me crying you would want me to smile so I’m trying to stay strong and& smile but 
that’s really hard to do without you here by my side. When ii think of all the good 
times we had together and& all of the crazy things we have done together ii start to 
cry and& when ii start to cry ii can’t stop. Sometimes ii wonder why couldn’t ii be the 
one this happened to and& NoT you so many people loved you and& need you in their 
life. Sometimes ii feel like I’m lost and& ii don’t know how to fine myself ;; when ever 
ii had felt that way you always knew how to find me and& make me feel like myself 
again. You brought joy and& happiness into my life from the day you step into it. You 
were always smiling and& singing and& laughing and& after being with you all the times 
ii was with you ii could consider myself the most happiest person in the world. Well 
Dana ii just wanna tell you goodnite and& that ii love you and& ii will never forget 

you ;; sweet dreams :] XoXo  
If ii could only go back in time if ii could only get that second chance to make it all 
right ii would ;; ii would protect you like if you were my sister ;; ii would never let 

anything or anyone hurt you ;; you would be by my side every minute  every second so 
ii know that you are okay that you are safe ;; ii would do anything for that second 

chance. No matter how bad ii seem to want it nobody wants to give it to me ii mean ii 
don’t expect them to cause you don’t know what you have till you’ve lost it ;; but ii 



Precious [ yur preciousa <3. ] 

didn’t wanna lose you ii would never wanna lose anyone like you. <--- ii want that 
second change so badly someone give it to me. :[ 

RiiP Danawana iloveyou. ||051595||--||031108|| Can't wait to see you again. That will 
be by far the happiest day in my life. Smile for me Dana ii hope your okay. iloveyou. 

woman :] Gudnite Love. <3  
  

Just to let you know my GooDniGhTs never mean goodbye. x3 

dana ; times like these are the times where you would be the 1st i 
would qo to. 

ik yu noe about the problem i have =/ 

and im just scared. and ik you would be the one that would comfort 
me to the point where i would just forqet about everythinq and just 

finally be happy. 

you have no idea how much i miss you riqht now. 

people say that i should have already qotton over it already . 

but how can i when it feels like it just happened yesterday? 

ive never felt anythinq more painful then this. 

and im pretty sure i never will . 

everythinq & i mean EVERYTHING. has been qoinq wronqq. 



with denise derreck and just everyonee ! 

and it just bothers me to know that me you and denise cant qo around cross county ; or 
around your block . play around in your room ; be on yur laptop. 

and just be the 3 bestfriends we was. 

i think about that every sinqle day of my life. 

you were the reason me and denise even became friends aqain. 

and me and her always think about that. 

dana yu ARE the reason for many qood thinqs in my life and i just cant stop tellinq you 
that. 

everyday i just qo threw my myspace mail and just look threw all of our messaqes. 

[ sometimes i wish i wouldve saved our convos on aim too <3. ] 

i just picture you sayinq the thinqs yu would say. 

the way yu would type thinqs . 

and just uqh everythinq. 

the way yu would try and speak spanish 

they way yu thouqht yu were spanish because of me (= 

how yu liked callinq me preciousa better then precious. 

how yu qot me LOVING. ice tea . 



Jon Paul 

Vanessa (: 

i just reminise on EVERYTHING we ever had toqether. 

and those are the times where i qet the mix of a smile and tears<3. 

yu are my one and only BESTFRIEND. 

i love you DanaMarie<33. 

                                Preciousaaaa <333. (= 

     Dana I miss you so much. I think about you all the time. Guess what? I 
moved to Dover our town. Remember all the time we talked about going 

to live there and hanging out. I remember the last time I saw you 
was when I came to visit to say hi with Tommy. You gave us that dollar 
to eat KFC. My last words were bye Dana I'll see you tomorrow I love 

you. 

     Dana I wish you would still be here I miss your smile, pretty face, 
outstanding personality, and most of all the sound of your voice. I will be 
seeing you up there in heaven because I know you are there watchin. 

I love you and I miss you. <3 

Hey Dana !! i kno ii havent been here in a lonq timee.But i really dont want youh thinkinq that ii forqot about youh because trust me ii didnt. That would NEVER 
happenn !! ok. ii miss youh likee crazyy !! im always thinkinq about youhh !! likeee when i hear sumbodyy sayy sumthinq youhh would always sayy.youhh pop 
uppp&ii qett sadd.just knowinqq YOUR not the one saying thatt hurts mee soo muuchhh !!! likee nothinq is the same now that your qonee. i needa hear youhh 

lauqhh aqaiin&ii needa see youhh smile aqaiin !! that would makee myy dayy if ii ever see those two thinqs from youhh aqaiin!! wow danaaa.youhh madee 
everybodyy happy everytime youh came byyy !! now the school is like nott the sameee !! ii miss youu sooo muchhh. its been so lonqq that youhh been qonee !! 
&it still feels likee youhh leftt just yesterdayy ! ) : The painn will never qoo awayy !! it just qet harder everydayyy !! Your mom been tryinq soo hardd too fqht forr 



Stephanie Tichenor 

Lauren Amanda 

youhhh.Shee needss youhh more denn everrrr.Just stayy byy herr sidee with a smile onn herr facee !! But yeah . ii justt wanted too let you knoo how muchh ii 
miss youhh & how muchh everythinq has chanqed since youh been qonee ) : ii love youhh soo muchh danaaa ! dont everr forqett datt okkkk EVERRR !!! justt 

have funn with the anqles upp there&jhuss look downn on uss withh dat smile on your face k babess !! ii love youhh soo muchh !! xOxO 

To You My Angel <|3 Times passed by No words 
have been spoken I had a heart, But now its broken 
Why did yu go? Where did yu go ? This is so unfair. 
No one deserves this, And its you I miss. I never 

thought this would happen Especially to you, So to 
my angel, I must say. As we would lay, Under the 
stars, We would search for the planets, even mars. 
We would lay in the grass, and just search Search 
for the unknown. We had fun, We had ups & downs. 
We had many smiles, and little frowns. This has 

changed my life. This pain is like a knife. Its not fair what has been done. Wheres 
all the fun? Life I cruel now I know. That I can NEVER let you go <|3 

omgee Dana, it seems like just yesterday was thee last time i seen you. 
i still remember the last thing you said to me and Sonia. 

and i still remember our plans to buy a trampolineee & what we were gonna do 
this summer, wich is reley soon :'[ 

me and Sonia are still doing those plans, but it's not going to be as fun w/o you. 
i swear if i knew what was going to happen that night i wouldda jumped on the 

cheese bus with you, hunn. 
someone shoullda been there, and it shouldda been me and Sonia. 

i love you sweetieee. 
can't wait to see you again someday <3 



precious. 

dana i know for a fact that i havent been here in a 
while. but that doesnt mean that youve left my 

mind. bc that'll be the day where i wouldnt have to 
think about yu anymore bc i would be standinq 

riqht next to you. 

i think everyday how i need you more then ever . 
more then i need anyone else . more then i need 

anythinq . its just so hard . 3 months ? since ive seen 
yur face, heard yer voice, huqqed yu, made yu 

lauqh, seen yer smile. so many thinqs. 

everyday just knowinq all i can do is ask why . and look for siqns . its just not 
enouqh for me . i need YOU. next to me . to tell me what to do . riqht and wronq. 

and just everythinq. 

dana yu were like my quide. yu always made sure i was on track and made sure i 
was doinq the riqht thinq. ive been needinq yer advice more then ever lately. 

you seriously dont understand how badly ive been screwinq up. 

and ive been loosinq so many thinqs. 

ive been stressed out so much. even teachers are askinq me ; whats wronq and 
that i need to talk and all this other stuff. and of course yu know i hate talkinq to 

people i dont really know or anythinq . 

uqhh dana. yer just everythinq i need riqht now. and iknow i cant stop sayinq it. it 
just never ment so much like it does now. 



melissa  

Savanna 

look i love you okay. and i hope yer just smilinq down on me. 

and i still hope yer watchinq me and makinq shure im on the riqht track. 

bc lately ive been feelinq like im qoinq the wronq direction =/ 

iloveyou Dana. & always will . 

(= 

dana, this was to long to write in a candle so i decided to write it here.  

dont think i forgotten about you because love ur always in my heart. its been a 
long time since ive wrote here but not long since i talked to you. its been 3 horrible 
months since you left us. i havent been talking to your mom so i dont know how 

shes doing but i will deff. talk to her today. i miss you dana i really do.  

come a visit me? 

keep smiling love <3.  

Dana some say "i needed you" but i say "i need you" 

some say "i loved you" but i say "i still love you" 

Dana today has been so hard, eventhought it has been so long sence 



Stephanie Tichenor 

Stephanie Tichenor 

your passing , time doesntheal everything ... becuase if it does im stuill waiting ! 

come visit me and my brother says hello !! 

i never thought something like this would actually happen. 

its so hard to go on mithout m bestfriend by my side. 

iloveyou soooooooooooooo much. [x10000000] 

no matter  what anyone says or does. 

NO ONE can take away the memories we shared together. 

  

Dana, Your not forgotten, && yu never will be. i promise <3 

oh my god dana. its been more than 2 months since yu left us. 
this has been the hardest thing in my life EVER. yu are still my 
best friend even thought i cant see you anymore. everything is 
different now but iknow yur still here some how. i would do 

ANYtHiNG to bring yu back. yu have no idea what this has put 
me threw. like 1 year ago from now we painted anna with nail 



polish and shoving dog food in her mouth lmao. and when yu used to come to my 
aunts boat and we got stuck in the water because we forgot to put the ladder in. 
haha my uncle & dad had to get a rope and pull us outt !! [: oh yeah and over the 
winter when we would slide down the hill near KFC on the icee. and we kept 

slipping and falling.and yu told me yu were happy i was there with you. we were 
so numb. we took our jackets off, layed them on the snow, and watched the stars. 
you would always say "your the boobs im the butt, we complete eachother." and 
also "stephanie im like your older sister, if i find out your doing something i dont 
like,ill kill you. . . i love you " haha. you had the most gorgeous smile i have ever 
seen in my life !!. haha remember when it was me and you and we rode down yur 
hill in a wheel chair ? i sat on yur lap and we went down. your neighbors looked at 
us like we were crazy. [x. sooo many peple miss you. its not fair that yu left me so 

early. \par 
"missing someone gets easier, because even thought its one day farther from the 

last time yu seen them its one day closer to the next time you will"\par 
dana im still hoping i see you again one day. heaven isnt a place for kids. yu 

should be here still laughing and smiling with me. like the good old days. people 
just found out we were just best friends. we were soooo close that people actually 
thought that yu were my sister or cousin. im not suprised. we were blood sister 
lol. we both opened up a cut we had and we put our blood together. we did that 
when we were about 7 or 8. i just wish yu kept yur promise. the last thing i herd 
from you was "bye steph ill see you tomorrow love you." then yu walked on yur 
bus and it drove away. & thats the last i saw of you ]: i would do anything to turn 
back the clock and prevent what happened. you dont understand how much i miss 
you. i cry everynight thinking about you. yu used to ALWAYS be there to tell me it 
was okay. and yur the only person i would believe. people are telling me im okay, 
but they dont know what its like to not have yur best friend at yur side anymore. 
its the hardest thing ever. its like yu were just here. i feel like i just saw yu 2 days 
ago. not 2 months ago. yu were the only person who gave me hope.  but now i dont 
know where all that hope went. yu have given me so many signs that yur with me. 

your my guardian angel. and i hope you stay. \par 

  



melissa 

"Now your gone, Now your gone, There you go, There you go Somewhere i cant 
bring you back. Now your gone, Now your gone, There you go somewhere your 
not coming back. The day you slipped away, was the day, i found it wont be the 

same" 
-Avril Lavigne. 

  

You called me your everything one time. Now that i look back on that, it hurts me. 
Because knowing i meant that much to you, and then yur gone, is the worst. Dana 
yu were the reason why i jumped out of bed to go to school every day, the reason 
why i was always happy & smiling. I actually havnt touched my skateboard since 
yu've passed. its just so hard to do something that me and you did together. Like 

last week was the first time i rode the train since i have done it with you. I 
remembered our fun night in the city seeing the Spice Girls. At your wake i 

remember about 3 weeks before yu died we saw the Spice Girls. & at that moment 
"Wanna Be" came oon, i ran out of the room crying. i cant stand the fact that yur 
gone. but yur in a better place now [even thought you rather be down here with all 
of us]. theres no way yu can get hurt. theres nothing to worry about. your okay. 
iloveyou soo muchh. and i miss you <3 its okay my angel keep singing yur happy 

songs. im alway listening. 

hey dana, me and alijahh are talking about you right now. i miss you alot and 
theres not i day i dont think of you. no matter how many people say to get over it i 
never will because i know your gone and never coming back. im going through 
alot right now with the family, im talking to you about it and i bet your listening.  

i love you dana!  

smile for me because i know i will be smiling for you <3. 



Monica 

Tiffany. <3 

Dana,                                                                                                              
QWerdz cant discribe what i am feeling right now in this moment...just 
wondering what if things were diffrent why did it have to bee like this,,, there are 
so manyy Unanswered questions i want to know my heat knows things will never 
bee the same and on those days were i stop to think and rememeber  were we had 
our first laughs and our last hug and expecialy our last goodbye. dana i hope u 
know u are my hero. and nothing would change that... just wishing u would jump 
around de  Corner and say suprise!! buh u never did =\ i love you and miss 
you                                                                           

                                                                                             Love,                

                                                                                          Monica X3             

                            --->::Dana Marie Stella Regan::<---  
 Dana, sorry I’m a little late my internet has been acting a little weird and& I haven’t 

been able go on it to talk to you. Today is Friday the 16th and& it’s only a day after 
your birthday. So happy belated Birthday, hope you enjoyed it. Even though you are 
here to celebrate it with the people who love you, you should still enjoy it ;; after all 
it’s your day. You are a teenager now =) ;; you hit the double digits that actually 
mean something. Lmao. Lately I have been thinking about how MrR. Santos told us 
that you passed away I hate that moment with all my heart and& soul it’s officially 
the worse moment of my life. I was by Savanna’s house and& we were listen to Hero 
Heroin and& I thought of when you and& I sang it in gym. I also thought of the fact 
that I feel really not so good about the fact that one day you’re here and& then the 



next day someone comes and& randomly tells me that I’m never going to see again that 
no matter how much I wish and& how much I say I’m sorry and& say I will never make 
a mistake again and& say that I would do anything to bring you back, give everything I 
have up, you’re never going to come back and& I have no choice what’s so ever but to 
deal with it and& remember all the good times we shared. Things aren’t the same 

anymore Dana. It’s been a little over a month and& there is not one day that goes by 
that I don’t pass by something that reminds me of you or that I don’t think of you. 

Two month to some people is like okay only two months but when you have lost someone 
VERY dear and& close to you two months can feel like a life time, and& goin threw a 
life time without someone you love is REALLY hard. I just wish I could make things 
right and& you would be with the people who love you dearly again. I have been going 
through a lot and& whenever I have times like this or things didn’t feel right or I 
needed someone to talk to that I could fully trust you were always there for me. I 
told you everything to my concerns ;; my feelings ;; my worries ;; my wonders ;; my 
entire life. I remember when every morning when I woke up I would call you to make 
sure you’re awake and& not over sleeping. We used to talk all the time on the phone 
even if it’s three in the morning I told you if there is anything that you need even if 
you just need to get something out don’t hesitate to call me. I have to go out for a 
little with my sister and& her boyfriend so I just wanted you to know that iloveyou. 
and& that I hope you had a great birthday and& if anything you can still come to me. 
Visit anytime you feel like it. Rest in peace and& be happy okay. I will never forget 
you ever someone can brain wash me and& ill still remember you and& all of our 

memories. I miss you so much and& I hope we can see each other again sometime and& 
hopefully it won’t be to long of a wait. Well I guess this is goodbye and& goodnite for 
now until I get back home ill light a candle for you when I get back. iloveyou. <3 =)
Dana, ii try NoT to cry cause ii know if you were here you wouldn’t want me crying you 



Alijah 

would want me to smile so I’m trying to stay strong and& smile but that’s really hard 
to do without you here by my side. When ii think of all the good times we had 

together and& all of the crazy things we have done together ii start to cry and& when 
ii start to cry ii can’t stop. Sometimes ii wonder why couldn’t ii be the one this 
happened to and& NoT you so many people loved you and& need you in their life. 

Sometimes ii feel like I’m lost and& ii don’t know how to fine myself ;; when ever ii 
had felt that way you always knew how to find me and& make me feel like myself 

again. You brought joy and& happiness into my life from the day you step into it. You 
were always smiling and& singing and& laughing and& after being with you all the times 
ii was with you ii could consider myself the most happiest person in the world. Well 
Dana ii just wanna tell you goodnite and& that ii love you and& ii will never forget 

you ;; sweet dreams :] XoXo 
If ii could only go back in time if ii could only get that second chance to make it all 
right ii would ;; ii would protect you like if you were my sister ;; ii would never let 

anything or anyone hurt you ;; you would be by my side every minute  every second so 
ii know that you are okay that you are safe ;; ii would do anything for that second 

chance. No matter how bad ii seem to want it nobody wants to give it to me ii mean ii 
don’t expect them to cause you don’t know what you have till you’ve lost it ;; but ii 
didn’t wanna lose you ii would never wanna lose anyone like you. <--- ii want that 

second change so badly someone give it to me. :[ 
RiiP Danawana iloveyou. ||051595||--||031108|| Can't wait to see you again. That will 
be by far the happiest day in my life. Smile for me Dana ii hope your okay. iloveyou. 

woman :] Gudnite Love. <3 



Savanna . 

Dana i know I wasnt the closest person to you ever but close enough to be a friend. 
Im so glad that the last summer you had we were close. If im feeling pain this 

way I cant begin to imagine how your family and friends feel. Your birthday was 
yesterday, I wanted so much to write something but I was lost at words. 

Everyones living on the memories now and im wishing we had so much more. I 
still remember when me&you&i think ana went to cross county. We were in the 

bathroom stalls making so much noise. We went to go see Meet the Robinsons, we 
had those big 3D glasses. When the frog was singng we got up in front of everyone 
and started dancing. After we finished making those noises in the bathroom you 
said something to me I would never forget. You said 'This is like the best time I've 
ever had at the movies like seriously.' In school the next day we wore our 3D 

glasses at lunch (:. Remember apple day?. It was the day me&you created. That 
was a great day. I remember yu waitng at the door to give me my apple. These are 
the types of the memories with you I wont ever forget. But what keeps me smiling 
is knowing your in a better place&that every day without yu here is a day closer 

to meeting. 

RIP AND HAVE FUN UP THERE BECAUSE YU DESERVE IT<3.  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DANA. I AM ON MY WAY 
OUT SO I WILL COME BACK LATER AND 

WRITE TO YOU! I LOVE YOU AND NEVER 
FORGET THAT. NEVER FORGET ME. NEVER 

FORGET OUR JOKES AND LAUPHS AND 
SONGS. NEVER FORGET THE TIMES WE WERE 

TOGETHER. 



Antoinette 

Dana,  

 i remember the good old days acting like retards on central with shaving cream 
on our faces saying " beep for the retard" and everyone beeped. i miss you so 

much, everyday the miss becomes stronger and stronger. i miss school with you, 
seeing you everyday with your pink bookbag. dana you have no idea how much i 
miss you. its like everyday i want to call you and talk to you about how much i 
used to like whats his name. lol. i remember we were at lizs confirmation and we 
had 2 bring buddy out how he almost got hit by a car, and we ran onto the rock 
and i was crying and you started crying. it was the stupidest reason in the world, 
but then we laughed about it. i was at mcdonalds and i was thinking how we 

bought two mchicken sandwhichs and we didnt have enough money lol. i just wish 
you were here. i keep thinking about those days. i never thought that you would 
be gone so early. i still dont believe it after two months. today is your birthday the 
big ONE-THREE. i wish you were still here so we can throw your party and have 
fun like last year. PUTTING NAIL POLISH ON MY FEET AND BACK. tee pee for 

your bum hole. lol. making me eat DOG FOOD. wow lol. i still have that thing you 
recorded on my razr saying" loser loser loser dana is a loser ME!" i play it again 
and again just to hear your voice. we were supposed to make our confirmation 

together. i was sitting in the thing thinking about you and thinking about how you 
would make me laugh in church over the stupidest stuff. lol. then i started 

laughing and everyone looked at me lol. i miss you more and more each day. i feel 
your with me alot. and i just wish we could talk again. i love you dana.  

                                                   love your bffl  

                                                                antoinette  

  

have a happy birthday in heaven have fun dancing on the stars  (; 



melissa 

Stormy 

happy birthday <3 

dana, ur finally 13 today and ur not even here =[. that fact brings most of us to tears. i just wish one day we 
could all wake up and you would be right there talking to us as if this never happend. i really miss you alot.  

its gonna be hard for me today because i have prom and im suposed to have a good time but at the same time im 
gonna be thinking of you =/.  

its 2 in the morning right now and im about to look out my window and wish on a star for you. i hope the one i 
pick its the one your riding.  

dana, its been 2 months and a couple of days; time goes by so fast. i miss your smile and missing you 
scream melly down the hallway at school. i think we all miss that.  

i just wanted to stop by and wish you a happy birthday even though its not gonna be happy. 

stay with your mom and jes today. 

im gonna go wish on a star so bye love.  

i love and miss you <3 

For so long we've been close enough to be sisters, and yet i still even begin to imagine how this must be for your mom or sister, or any other 
of the family that were always so close and there to watch you grow up. i still regret the way evrything had to happen, i wish i could of 

atleast  had the chance to tell you how much you actually mean to me, although its more then i could have ever made it out to be. you mean 
more to me then any other friend of  mine. you are the only one thats ever been close enough to actually consider a sister. your house was 
always my house away from home, and your family was practically a second family to me. you were the only person i had who i coult tell 

everything too even if i never told you that directly or made it clear enough for you to see. even the friends i called "best friends" were just 
any other person compared to you. and with all thats happened in the past year you are actually one of my only friends remaining. i didnt 
even have the friends to just chyll with, but that didnt matter because i still had my select friends that i needed. now i dont even have those 

people, im becoming so distant from even those who were right after you in the order in which my friends go. and now i have no one, because 
you were the most important person to ever enter my life and the fact that you had to leave so soon kills me more than i can express to 

anyone. im trying so hard, and only you know how many tears i shed over you, because noone else could handle me near as good as you 
could. you were my getaway my escape from reality, and my reason for trying to better myself. i wanted to be a good role model as much as i 
mess up. i guess i failed at that, and maybe i failed you as a friend, i was never that great at our friendship, and i regret it now. even with all 



Monica x3 

you found everyway to look up to me, when what you didnt know was i was looking up to you, even though you were so much younger then 
me. you were so careless and i envied the fact you were so young, i wanted to be back to the times when we were singing pink songs on sem 
ave. in our bathing suits when the world was our stage and back to the times where we believed we were witches, well pretended we believed. 
these were the times our friendship was greatest, screw age. i hated the fact we became so distant. i was already so alone. you had your whole 

life ahead of you. 
speaking of; i havnt mentioned the fact today is your birthday, ive actually been avoiding that very topic. if you couldnt tell. because well can i 

really say happy birthday while meaning it? maybe im more negative then most of the people who write to you but the fact i dont get to 
experienc your growing up or eve worse you dont get tow experience it, doesnt make for a happy day atleast not for me. 

its weird, because as im writing, it seems the songs that play on my ipod are playing at theright times. first, Dont Be So Hard On Yourself and 
now Big Girls Dont Cry, probably just a coincidence but still. 

anyway back to your birthday, i wish you were here for me to go down and celebrate it with you. as i was there for your third birthday party 
and most afterwards. well as unhappy as today will be for alot of people i hope you are atleast having a blast celebrating because you deserve 
it. and remeber, just as you are here in spirit with us, all your friends and family are in spirit with you also. so party it up. first one asleep gets 

messed up. ha. but you dont have to wrry about that you are always the very last one asleep. definaly the life and smile of all parties. 
definately my smile. so please bring my smile back. 

well today is going to be hard for alot of people so dana, help those who helped you in your life time. especially uour mom and deifnately 
jessica, you are the light of their lives and theyre so proud of you. trust me! they have every reason to be. you are so kind hearte and you grew 

into such a beautiful young lady in there 13 years.  
i still cant fathom the idea of not seeing you but i know you will live on always, i will make it my life foal. to make thathappen. you're my 
EVERYTHING as cliche as those words alwayssound, but i can honestly say is not only trade anything but everything just to speak to you 

one last time and know you're okay.  
well dana, im always speaking to youeven if i never hear you back i know you're litening to every word i have to say, i love you. and am only 
longing for the day i can see you again. hopefully that day will come. hopefully theres a place to go after this life. becayse i cant imagine the 

last time i saw you being the way this friendship ends. i miss you and all that was, and i will never stop. 
see you in my dreams to come, hopefully. 

goodnight dee. 
i will speak to you later todayy<3333333333. 

Its been a month and a few days...how times fly by buh the pain never seems to fly 
away with the time it just like to stay and linger for a while...i guess i have to get 
used to the pain cus i feel that its never gunna leave just like how i thought that u 
were never gunna leave me....its still to this day blows my mind...the next person 
to say the pain will go away i will feel the rush to do sumthing i shouldnt doo.. buh 
i wont beause i will calm down...and relax..well hapy early birthday love send to 

birthday wishes from earth to heaven ily 



Dulce  

Savanna . 

denise 

Dear Dana,  

Hey! So it's been two moths already.Man i miss you alot even 
though we weren't close friend but hey we were friends. Your 
almost 13 years old. On may 15. I bet you were exiced. I was. 

Well I don't have alot of memoiries from you, But we always use 
to sit next to each other in science and you would ask me for the 
do now and i'd give it to you. Man when i herd the knew i could 
cry I was that much in shock you were such a pretty girl. Well, 
this it i'll be writing you more and I hope that your my gardian 
angle and will protect me from everything.  

R.I.P DANA MARIE STELLA REGON 

Dana. its has been 2 hole months. idk how i am going to get 
threw this. kayla is here and we wish youw ere here also. my 
love for you have never changed and i hope that you are safee 
and cozzy up there. ride a star sometime. i wish for you to come 
back, but it never works. send mothers day love to your mom!! 

ilu and i miss you. help me threw thiss. 

LOVE SAVANNA!! =D 



Stormy 

Dana 
Remember when we use to always do our 

homework together. And how that one time you left 
your science packet at scho0l so i scanned it to you. 
I cant stop thinking about how you were always 
there for me. Its getting really hard for me and i 
need you now more then ever. I just cant stop 

thinking of our good memories together. When i 
laugh i feel like theres something missing. When i 
sing at lunch i miss your voices singing along with 

me . I miss our random moments together. I miss our sleep overs and how we 
bought so much food at nite for no reason because we never actually finished it. I 

miss running threw the streets singing with you. I MISSS YOU =| 
I need youu . Wishing everyday for you back. Knowing nothings ever going to be 

the same. Without you here by my side.  
I love you best friend &* miss youu more then anything . 

I know i dont write very much here, but thats only because when i get to thinking 
about everything and what im writing to you for. i cant stop the tears from 

running down my face more than they ever have before. but since i was on the 
page and couldnt help but cry i figured id say something while i could. 

  

ive been thinking about alot of the stupid stuff we use to do lately. like all the stuff 
we did as little kids just keeps coming back to me, and now all i want to do is go 
back to those days, where we were practically invincible., i mean a few "boo 

boo's" here and there ha but nothhing could harm us more then a little scratch. we 
thought we were cooler then everybody, always making up stupid shows to earn 



Madeline your LYNNA BABYY 

money, and trying to start our own music group when we were almost too little to 
write with readable handwriting.  

  

i dream about you sometimes. but its weird. everytime you're in my dream alive 
and well running around, and im just standing their confused still hurt by the 
blow from losing you. because although you're there i guess consioncely i know 
that in some time i will wake up from this dream and see the truth that i hate...  

  

well im sorry i had so much mroe to say but my sisters here now. and i have to 
leave but i will be back soon. <3. 

  

i loveeee youuuu <3333333. i misss youuu <33. 

Hey dana marie. 

just had to leave you a little note. I love you so 
much with all my heart. hey quess wat?!?!? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MY LLOOVEE!! i wish we 
can spend another one of your birthdays 

toqether. Hey who says we cant? Lets make a 
deal. I will qet the cake and decorations and 



Monica x3 

make a cd with all of your favorite sonqs and all you qotta do 
is blow your candle out. Deal? Cool. Cant beleive your turninq 
13 already. BEFORE ME. lol. Tryna put a smile on your face. 
Hey remember last year at your birthday party. Everybody 
showed up but Jeremy was the only boy there. and we started 
rollinq down the hill in the wheel chair. :] and then wen it was 
dark out we was playinq man hunt and there was this creepy 
quy at his door starinq at uss. he was creepy.lol. I miss you so 
much. And I wish to see you soon. I will love to see my dana 
baby aqain. I know you are still here with us but its not the 
same not seeinq your freckles and smiles in person. Send love 
to your mommy and jess. They are not doinq to qood. Jesus i 
miss you more than anythinq. Its crazy how the first death I 
remember experienceinq is  yours. I would have never knew 
that. I swear if i did i would have saved you and made the best 
for you. We all would have helped you. ilove you dana marie 

*stella* regan. 

HAPPYYY 13TH BIRTHDAY DANA BABY!  



Genesis 

The closer your birthday comes the more tears i shed.. Dana you have changed my 
life in so many ways... i cant seem to find a place to begin the short time i had with 
you had to be the best so far...you were so funny and always mad me laugh even if 
i was mad...lol i remember wen me nessa and i had an argument and u came over 
to me and said whats wrong....you always cared about others...and i loved that 
about you.... always caring and loving...i loved the stupid songs we would sing 
and say stupid jokes that cracked me up.... as the days go by i cant help to think 

what if. what if u were here.. or what would you say... you know i love you so dont 
think about that twice and i would circle the world for you....i sound like a guy 
confessing their love for you..lol buh truth is i love you...and you were truly a 

great friend..miss you! X*[ 

Omq dana i haven't been here in so lonq. I used to come 
everyday and i dont know i just couldn't keep crying. I miss you 
so much. I see you in my dreams and I still see you in school 

smilinq. I wanna cry riqht now because i feel like its not fair that 
they took you away. You shouldve stayed dana. You didnt have 
to qo. I would qive anythinq dana just please come back. I know 
im beinq unreal but i want you back. I wanna see your face in 

school and be able to huq you. I hope your happy in heaven. You 
deserve to be happy. As you can see me riqht now well im cryinq. 
I started off fine but now im cryinq. This is one of the reasons i 

cant come to your paqe. I just cant stand to look at the pictures of you because i 
feel like killinq someone for you. I didnt know you odee but im willinq to qo to jail 
dana just for you. Wow so many people just need you back in their life. I dont 

think you knew how much people seriously care. I stay stronq because i think of it 
as you miqht not wanna see none of your friends cry but its hard when you were 
an important person to many people. You made a chanqe dana. You made so 

many people different. I wanna tell you how i feel but i feel like this isnt enouqh. I 



Savanna . 

need to hear your voice. I qo to stormys paqe and hear that and i just wanna 
break down. I wished on a sunset. As hard as i look for a star it just doesnt work. I 
didnt qive up on lookinq for that star. I CANT BELIEVE YOUR DEAD !!!!!!!!. I cant 
help but think of you and my qrandfathers and all the people i have lost. It all adds 
on. Dana please come baq !. I just wanna know why did qod take you away from 
all of us especially from the people that you the most. I miss you so much dana 
omq. I cant think riqht now. Im sayinq thinqs to people i dont mean. Im losinq 
control. Im losinq qrip. Dana your so beautiful. When i see your pictures i just 
stare at that beautiful smile and wonder where did it qo? why did it leave? why 
now why not later? . Its not fair. So many people in this world that shouldve died 
that deserve too but not you dana. I doubt you ever did anyone wronq. You were 
and still are an anqel. As time qoes by you will NEVER be forqotten. Oh and I need 
to talk to you toniqht dana. Come and visit me in my dreams because i need to see 
you. Well dana qood niqht and i love you so much and i know you cant rest in 

PEACE like you should and thats why your mom is fiqhtin for you so you can rest 
in PEACE. Bye dana i miss you =|. 

We lost a dear friend, 
That wasn’t even the end. 
I hope she didn’t suffer, 

Now the pain is gone and we’re all tougher. 
Being a friend is not all she was, 

She was like family, more like a cuz. 
When the news came out, 

Remembering her was all it was about. 
Our hearts were trying not to shatter, 

But our tears make us sadder and sadder. 
We love you and miss you no matter what, 

Our hearts are opened to you and never will shut. 
 



DAViD LUiS 

ILYSM &+ IMYSM X3 

gosh dana i love you so much. i never knew what i would do without you. i hope that u like the poem that i 
wrote. its for english class but i want you to see if first, cuz its about me. dana i love you and mis you so much. 
we have been threw the good nd bad, thick and thin, im so sad now. each day is supposed to get easier and 

easier. but it only gets harder and harder. come backk dana. come and visit. i will continue lighting your way 
back and forth to heaven and earth so your spirit can come and joinn us. please come dont soon. i really want a 
hug rite about now. D'= pleasee pleasee pleasee convtinue to have me in your heart becuase you ar ein minee. i 

will be waiting for you! 

~ 

Dana Marie Regan. you will always be in your hearts. i read everything everyone rights about you. so visit the 
bird we cought in birdyy land. and come visit all of us down hear on earth. i cought your tears last night. now 
you will always live in me. why were you crying last night. you told madeline it is becuase you miss all of us 
down hear. well we miss you just as much. send your love to me nd all your friends and family. i hope we can 
meat again soon. i would LOVE to see you again. everyone cares so much about you and i know that they say 

time heals everything, but im still waiting.  

~ 

just if you were with us today, eveyrthign would be different. i would have never felt the pan that i felt. i hope 
the poeple who hurt you get punished for what they did. iloveyou. 

~ 

love and always and foreverr :: Savanna Canale. Too my Ms. Amayzzingg! =D 

DANA MY LOVE. UGH i MiSS YOU SO MUCH. iTSZ 
UNBELiEVEABLE. i CNT BELiEVE OR ACCEPT THE FACT THT 

YOUR GONE. WELL i MiSS YOU ALOT AND i LOVE YOU SO MUCH. 
WELL JUST WANTED TO SHARE SOMETHiNG WiTH YOU C0S iT iS 
TO LONG TO FiT iN A CANDLE AND iTSZ NOT A MEMORY BUH 
WHTEVER YOU'LL LiKE iT. WELL YEA ME AND BiANCA TODAY 
WAS AT DEE PARK [WELTY] AND WE WENT iNTO THE WOODS 



Savanna . 

C0S THTS LiKE OUR SPOT WERE WE RELEASE EVERYTHiNG OUT LiKE OUR 
ANGRE AND SADNESS AND EVERYTHiNG. WELL YEA ME AND BiANCA HAD A 

VERY VERY LONG CONVERSATiON ABOUT YOU AND HOW MUCH WE LOVE AND 
MiSS YOU. WE ALSO LiKE DREW iN DEE GROUND AND DiRT STUFF LiKE R.i.P 
DANA AND WE LOVE YOU AND MiSS YOU. AND WE CRiED AND EVERYTHiNG. 
AND SUDDENLY WE FELT THiS LiDDLE COLD BREEZE AND OUTSiDE WASZ 
HOT AND THERE WASNT WiND. SO i WAS GUESSiNG iT WAS YOU THT WAS 

THERE. WE COULD HAVE SWORN WE FELT SOMETHiNG TOUCH OUR 
SHOULDERS AT DEE SAME TiME. AND i HAVE A FEELiNG iT WAS YOU. DANA i 
LOVE YOU SO MUCH. i THiNK OF YOU EVERYDAY ; MOST OF MY TiME. i TALK 
ABOUT YOU ALL DEE TiME. EVERYONE YELLS AT ME TO SHUT UP AND STOP 
BRiNGiNG YOU UP C0S iT MAKES THEM SAD. BUH i FEEL HAPPY WHEN i TALK 
ABOUT YOU. C0S EVERYTiME i TALK ABOUT YOU ; i GET THE WARM FEELiNG 
LiKE YOUR THERE. LiKE WHEN i WAS AT YOUR WAKE WiD ANA LiZ AND iNDY 
WE ALL FELT YOU THERE. UGH DANA i MiSS YOU SOO MUCH AND i LOVE YOU 

WiTH UNBELiEVEABLE AMOUNTS. R.i.P MY LOVE. YOUR AN ANGEL ; A 
GORGEOUS ONE. AND i KNOW YOUR ALWEAYS NEAR ME. DANA STAY WiTH ME 
AND ViSiT ME MORE. iT MAKES ME HAPPY TO GET THE FEELiNG LiKE YOUR 
THERE. i LOVE YOU DANA MARiE. BTW i HOPE THT WAS REALLY YOU WHEN 
ME AND REGiNA USED THE OUiJA BOARD AND TALKED TO YOU. i HOPE THT 
WAS TRULY YOU C0S YOU MADE US CRY AND LAUGH AND WE TALKED FOR A 
GOOD TWO HOURS THREW THT BOARD. AND HOW THE i-HOME TURNED ON 
BY iTSELF WHEN WE WERE TALKiNG TO YOU AND WE ASKED YOU iF THT WAS 

YOU AND YOU SAiD YES AND WE ASKED WHY AND YOU SAiD BECAUSE i 
REALLY WANTED TO SHOW YOU i WAS REALLY THERE. i HOPE THT WAS YOU 

AND i FELT BAD WHEN i SAiD WE HAD TO GO AND YOU SAiD NOO STAY. i 
DiDNT WANNA LEAVE. WELL i LOVE YOU MY ANGEL. R.i.P. AND i PROMiSE 

YOU JUSTiCE WiLL SERVE AND YOU WiLL BE HAPPY. i LOVE YOU <3 



Dana I Miss You Soo0o Much. I want you to be here rite now. i catch the rain, [the water you 
bless us with] i watch the sun, [the light you carry into the sky each day] i wish on stars, 
[something you were and always will be] and i listen to the waves, [the calming sound you 
bring us] and after doing all thoes things, i knew you were here, all around me, picking the 
paths that are the best way to go. i know that you are helping me and all of your other close 
friends and ofcurse family threw this hard time. Dana;; you will alwyas be with me. ilysm nd 

imu alott! [everyday, every hour, every minute, every second] 

;; 

([Smile for me today Dana because i will be smiling right back]) 

;; 

R.i.P Dana Marie Regan 

||5.15.95||--||3.11.08|| 

May we light your way to a safer place then here. 

May we bless you apon the heaveans above. 

May we make sure you are always here, as we know you are. 

  

  

([sing a song for me today]) 

  

:] 

  



najwa 

Tiffany. 

i know i haven't been on this website. truth is i was scared and i didnt think i could 
do it. this is my first time on it and im already crying just looking at your picture. 
you always called me nej i missed your voice and the way you said my name. you 
were alway sitting next to me in almost all our classes because our last names an 
they would alphabetise it.  one of many of our memories was one that i think of all 
the time and  it makes me laugh. i went over your house and we were watching the 
movie thirteen together which is the best ever you love it very much. so of course 
you just loved your bologne and mayonise. which by the way you made the best. 
and you were cutting a cucumber in the kitchen.  we just started laughing we were 
literally on the floor so much i had to pee. so i ran to the bathroom and i called you 

because i was scared and you said, " what it so scary" i said it was from you 
grandmothers wig because it kind of scared me  which made you laugh. especially 
when we noticed you ran to the bathroom with the huge cucumber in your hand. 
then we were on the bathroom floor laughing really hard then i didnt have a 

chance to use the bathroom. you literally made me pee in my pants. i remember 
this day like it was just yesterday. ill never forget this memory. even though some 

people may think it corny ill always remember it as hilarious.  

               --->::Dana Marie Stella Regan::<--- 
 Dana, I’m going to try to let you know how ii feel. ii know usually I’m able to open up 
pretty well but, today is different ii cant seem to explain how ii feel anymore NoT 

even to myself =|. It’s been a over month since you haven’t been with me like you used 

to. Now in 7th period I’m all alone and& sometimes ii think to myself and& wonder why 
you, why the one ii loved so much?! Nobody seems to want to give me answers to my 
questions, ii have so many. On a Thursday NoT too long ago, and& we had a sub. for 



6th period and& at one table it was Me, Lynn, Savanna, Dominique, Kayla, and& when 
we thought about the fact that it would be one month today that was it. There were 
tears and& hugs and& thoughts and& memories. ii was telling those who were at the 
table about the time that you came over my house and& by Bibi house and& we saw 
that poor bird who couldn’t fly so you said, “awww guys can we pick up that bird and& 
ii said no what if it bites you and& you said ii don’t care can we please catch him and& 
then ii said okay how are we going to get it though and& you said ill get it but we have 
to find a place for it and& ii said okay ii have a bird cage at my house. So we got the 
bird but then it got really scared so we let him go.” <--- Wow that was so much fun. 
:] ii wish we could do that again. ii started softball and& when ii had my first practice 
Savanna and& ii wrote your name in the field. ii though of you that whole time, and& 
the fact that you wanted to play with us this year. We practiced that same day that 
you came over, we also play fought with your fone playing that song and& we put 

Savanna’s camera to record it and& we watched that video over and& over jus to see 
what we could have done differently. We had lots fun that day, ii wish ii could re live 
that day again and& again. Well, today ii went over Madeline’s house and& ii thought 
of you so much it’s NoT even funny ii have so much to talk to you about tonight UgHh 
things haven’t been going the way they should. Well NoT really the way they should 
things aren’t going the way ii want them to. ii guess when that happened ii have to 
wish for the best and& hope everything goes okay. Dana, ii try NoT to cry cause ii 
know if you were here you wouldn’t want me crying you would want me to smile so I’m 
trying to stay strong and& smile but that’s really hard to do without you here by my 
side. When ii think of all the good times we had together and& all of the crazy things 

we have done together ii start to cry and& when ii start to cry ii can’t stop. 
Sometimes ii wonder why couldn’t ii be the one this happened to and& NoT you so many 
people loved you and& need you in their life. Sometimes ii feel like I’m lost and& ii 



ll Alijah ll 

don’t know how to fine myself ;; when ever ii had felt that way you always knew how 
to find me and& make me feel like myself again. You brought joy and& happiness into 
my life from the day you step into it. You were always smiling and& singing and& 

laughing and& after being with you all the times ii was with you ii could consider myself 
the most happiest person in the world. Well Dana ii just wanna tell you goodnite and& 

that ii love you and& ii will never forget you ;; sweet dreams :] XoXo  
If ii could only go back in time if ii could only get that second chance to make it all 
right ii would ;; ii would protect you like if you were my sister ;; ii would never let 

anything or anyone hurt you ;; you would be by my side every minute  every second so 
ii know that you are okay that you are safe ;; ii would do anything for that second 

chance. No matter how bad ii seem to want it nobody wants to give it to me ii mean ii 
don’t expect them to cause you don’t know what you have till you’ve lost it ;; but ii 
didn’t wanna lose you ii would never wanna lose anyone like you. <--- ii want that 

second change so badly someone give it to me. :[ 
RiiP Danawana iloveyou. ||051595||--||031108|| Can't wait to see you again. That will 
be by far the happiest day in my life. Smile for me Dana ii hope your okay. iloveyou. 

woman :] Gudnite Love. 

Hey Dana, 

Today I put up my trampoline. I remember when 
my parents first ordered it the first thing that 

popped in my head was you. I remmeber how you 
loved trampolines. When we were at Amandasz you 
were so eager to use it. I just wish that you were 



mommy 

mommy 

here with me to enjoy it </3. Welll I just want to let you know that when I was 
jumping on it you were on my mind. I remember the games we played on it at 
Amandas. And how I would always sit in the middle while you quys jumped 

around me. Your smile was so beatiful. Everytime I loook at it reminds me of you. 
Now you defiantly know I wont ever forget you. Honestly, riqht now I cant believe 

your gone. Everytime a breeze comes by I know it will be you <3  

  

[P.S, i hope you like my icon picture. It was the day me&Preciouzs was at yer 
house. You qot cut trying to run back to your house. But youh said it was worth it. 

Iloveyouh <3 .] 

  

Dana i remember u would give me big hugs and smiles if i was sad. You would 
always make me feel better and give me a reason to smile. I miss that from you 
right now because i am so very sad and my heart hurts so very much. You would 
say, "MOMMY IT WILL BE ALRIGHT" I dont think my baby it will ever be alright 

again. ILU N MISS UR HUGS N SINGIN.  Mommy forever and ever</3 

IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN"  



                        

BY REBA MCENTIRE 
 

  
 

IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN 
IT WAS THE LAST WALK IN THE RAIN. 

I'D KEEP YOU OUT FOR HOURS IN THE STORM. 
I WOULD HOLD YOUR HAND  

LIKE A LIFE LINE TO MY HEART 
UNDERNEATH THE THUNDER WE'D BE WARM 

IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN 
IT WAS OUR LAST WALK IN THE RAIN. 

 
IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN  

I'D NEVER HEAR YOUR VOICE AGAIN 
I'D MEMORIZE EACH THING YOU EVER SAID 

AND ON THOSE LONELY NIGHTS 
I COULD THINK OF THEM ONCE MORE 



KEEP YOUR WORDS ALIVE INSIDE MY HEAD 
 

IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN 
I'D NEVER HEAR YOUR VOICE AGAIN 

YOU WERE THE TREASURE IN MY HAND  
YOU WERE THE ONE WHO ALWAYS  

STOOD BESIDE ME  
 

SO UNAWARE I FOOLISHLY BELIEVED 
THAT YOU WOULD ALWAYS BE THERE 

BUT THEN THERE CAME A DAY 
AND I TURNED MY HEAD AND  

YOU SLIPPED AWAY 
 

IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN  
IT WAS MY LAST NIGHT BY YOUR SIDE  

I'D PRAY A MIRACLE WOULD STOP THE DAWN 
AND WHEN YOU'D SMILE AT ME  
I WOULD LOOK INTO YOUR EYES 
AND MAKE SURE YOU KNOW  

MY LOVE FOR YOU GOES ON AND ON  
 

IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN 
IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN  

THE LOVE I WOULD'VE SHOWN 
IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN 



Lauren R. 

 

  
 

TRANSCRIBED BY DEBORAH NORTHCUTT 

 
 
 

Hey Dana!!! i miss u so much. itz nite time rite now, well like 
aroun d 12:50 so i guess itz morning. 

anyway, everytime i close my eyes i see u. Last nite i had a 
dream of u at lunch time wit all of us. Nd i wz listenin 2 

"hate [i really don't like u]"... remember wen we changed it 
around to......[Love is a strong word, but i really really really 



JohnJohn 

Alijahh <3 

just like you] l0lsz=] that was our little insider. But in this case strong love iz wat i'm 
feelin cuz i miss u so much nd wen i listen 2 tht song i think about our little "remix" of 
it. Wow, we had some gud times. Nd i will always remember them nd cherish them 

forevr. 
I send my love to friends and family and most importantly i send my love frum all the 

way down here..... to u all the way in heaven..... xoxoxo=] 
Oh, nd dnt 4get 2 vizit me, cuz i wanna here u sing again... sing our "remix" [=l0lsz=] 

 
I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU  

Okay dana so riqht now im not myself. Its just 
coming to me riqht now at once. I feel anqry&sad. 
Why did they have to take yu away&still walk out 
on the streets. I dont think I or anyone can start 
getting on with life until they are accused of what 
they are done. It gets me so mad that murders are 
out there&they toook away such a younq life. This is 
tha last person that this should have happened to. 
We werent so close but close enough to call each 

other friends. I cant ever imaqine never seeinq you 
aqain but I guess Im goinq to have to accept that fact. Now yer a beatiful anqel . 
God puts us all here for a reason. Yu left a biq impact on everyone yu met. Schoool 
isnt tha same . Beinq on central isnt tha same either for me. One memory that I 



roger 

COLETTE 

love is the one where we created Apple Day. We came to school&gave each other 
apples (: . I remmeber i was in class&yu were at my classrooom door and was like 
Alijah and showed me yer apple. Then at lunch people were throwinq our apples 

around . I dont know how many times ive said this but Dana ilu&missyu . 

Omg dana I realy dont know how to start.I miss you so much.I know I wasnt the 
closest person to you, But i was close enough to call you a friend.I can't help the 
tears that run down my face everytime I think about you,About how theres not 
gonna be dana In this world,I realy think that you deserve to live.Ant if the 3 
simple words" I miss you" can bring you back to life I would say them 1000 

times.I can't beleive your gone so young.The day I heard of this I didnt wan't to 
believe it, Im sitting on my bed singing to our favorite song "Circles".Thinking 
about how such a nice person you where.All I can do now is cry.No matter how 

much years pass by I will never forget you.Dana even though you can't read or see 
this I still want you to know that I love and miss you.I miss you more every day 

that passes by.=( 

RiP dANA 



Tiffany. 

HEY DANA I WISH THAT U 
WERE STILL HERE ON THIS EARTH WITH 
ME AND EVERYBODY SOO WHAT I AM 

TRYING TO SAY IS THAT I MISS U AND ILY 
SOO MUCH DANA REST IN PEACE DANA  

                --->::Dana Marie Stella Regan::<--- 
 Dana, I’m going to try to let you know how ii feel. ii know usually I’m able to open up 
pretty well but, today is different ii cant seem to explain how ii feel anymore NoT 

even to myself =|. It’s been a over month since you haven’t been with me like you used 

to. Now in 7th period I’m all alone and& sometimes ii think to myself and& wonder why 



you, why the one ii loved so much?! Nobody seems to want to give me answers to my 
questions, ii have so many. On a Thursday NoT too long ago, and& we had a sub. for 

6th period and& at one table it was Me, Lynn, Savanna, Dominique, Kayla, and& when 
we thought about the fact that it would be one month today that was it. There were 
tears and& hugs and& thoughts and& memories. ii was telling those who were at the 
table about the time that you came over my house and& by Bibi house and& we saw 
that poor bird who couldn’t fly so you said, “awww guys can we pick up that bird and& 
ii said no what if it bites you and& you said ii don’t care can we please catch him and& 
then ii said okay how are we going to get it though and& you said ill get it but we have 
to find a place for it and& ii said okay ii have a bird cage at my house. So we got the 
bird but then it got really scared so we let him go.” <--- Wow that was so much fun. 
:] ii wish we could do that again. ii started softball and& when ii had my first practice 
Savanna and& ii wrote your name in the field. ii though of you that whole time, and& 
the fact that you wanted to play with us this year. We practiced that same day that 
you came over, we also play fought with your fone playing that song and& we put 

Savanna’s camera to record it and& we watched that video over and& over jus to see 
what we could have done differently. We had lots fun that day, ii wish ii could re live 
that day again and& again. Well, today ii went over Madeline’s house and& ii thought 
of you so much it’s NoT even funny ii have so much to talk to you about tonight UgHh 
things haven’t been going the way they should. Well NoT really the way they should 
things aren’t going the way ii want them to. ii guess when that happened ii have to 
wish for the best and& hope everything goes okay. Dana, ii try NoT to cry cause ii 
know if you were here you wouldn’t want me crying you would want me to smile so I’m 
trying to stay strong and& smile but that’s really hard to do without you here by my 
side. When ii think of all the good times we had together and& all of the crazy things 

we have done together ii start to cry and& when ii start to cry ii can’t stop. 



ALiJAH  

Sometimes ii wonder why couldn’t ii be the one this happened to and& NoT you so many 
people loved you and& need you in their life. Sometimes ii feel like I’m lost and& ii 
don’t know how to fine myself ;; when ever ii had felt that way you always knew how 
to find me and& make me feel like myself again. You brought joy and& happiness into 
my life from the day you step into it. You were always smiling and& singing and& 

laughing and& after being with you all the times ii was with you ii could consider myself 
the most happiest person in the world. Well Dana ii just wanna tell you goodnite and& 

that ii love you and& ii will never forget you ;; sweet dreams :] XoXo  
If ii could only go back in time if ii could only get that second chance to make it all 
right ii would ;; ii would protect you like if you were my sister ;; ii would never let 

anything or anyone hurt you ;; you would be by my side every minute  every second so 
ii know that you are okay that you are safe ;; ii would do anything for that second 

chance. No matter how bad ii seem to want it nobody wants to give it to me ii mean ii 
don’t expect them to cause you don’t know what you have till you’ve lost it ;; but ii 
didn’t wanna lose you ii would never wanna lose anyone like you. <--- ii want that 

second change so badly someone give it to me. :[ 
RiiP Danawana iloveyou. ||051595||--||031108|| Can't wait to see you again. That will 

be far be the happiest day in my life. 

Dana I miss you so much. Its time like these that I 
remmeber the memories we had in the summer. 

Me&Precious&Amanda were all so close. When we 
were at Amandas house I rememember when we 
were on her trampoline. You had such a beatiful 



ARYANAH <3 

smile. You couldnt stop smiling. I wish we would have stayed close. You were such 
a beatiful person&soul. Why do the good die young? I guess everyones asking 
themselves that. I know im not hurting as bad as your closer friends or your 

family but still hurting. Even people who dont know you are in pain. I dont want 
to believe your gone and I bet no one is. Its just a horrible nightmare.  Im 

hurting&angry. But in the end the ones who are responsible for this are going to 
get pay back. Dana i miss you oh so badly&hope you are with me. Just send a 

signal. Iloveyouh&miss you </3.  

[P.S Ill be listening to the song 'Doncella' over&over because it was the song 
me&you&precious loved.] 

ALRiGHT SO i DiDN'T KNOW YOU TOO WELL AT 
FiRST DANA,  

BUT iN OUR CABiN iN CAMP HAZEN YOU 
CRACKED EVERYONE UP. 

i REMEMBER WHEN WE WERE SiTTiN WATCHiN 
PEOPLE PLAY  

SOCCER THEN WE GOT TO TALKiNG BOUT GUYS 
AND ALL THE CRAP 

AND ALL THE GOOD STUFF.. i REMEMBER HOW WE SUNG THAT SONG  

BiG GiRLS DON'T CRY -- 

YES YOU CAN HOLD MY HAND iF YOU WANT TO 



Vanessa_nEssa 

Lauren R. 

CUZZ i WANNA HOLD YOURS TOO-- 

AND i DON'T EVEN KNOW 

YOU ARE JUST AMAZiNG  

iLY <333 

  

  

Heyy Danaa im backk aqainn : ) how youhh beeenn?? hows everythinq up there in heavenn?? bet your havinq funn 
riqhtt lol but yeahh today was kind of hardd becausee like knowinq your not there in class talkinq too uss is hardd 
like o there qoes another day with out her here like its od. hardd!! But yeahh i miss you soo muchh!! like its soo 

hardd but ii knoo your always there any wayz but yeahh amyy misses youu like crazyy like every secondd she talks 
about you like in class all me & amy talkk about it youhh. cause its like we cant qet you outt of our mindd.but thats a 
good thing because your always qunna be rememberd by uss and stuff soo yeah : ) but yeahhh ii been lookinq for 
youh all dayyy todayy and ii looked for youh last niqht too!! where aree youhh?? pleasee try and come toniqht ii 

kno there's alot of people tellinq youh too visit them and stuff but try and come by toniqht k.Butt yeahh nothinqz the 
same any moreee.We were playinq hockey todayy and thenn ii thought about youhh because like with the hockey 
sticks you would always do something funny with them to make us laughhh ahahah omqq ii rememeberr all the 
times you used too doo thatt lmfaoo!! omqq ii miss those times so muchh.I just want more of those times like youh 
knoo. ii wanna laugh wit you moree ;; write notes with youh ;; make insiderss ;; act retarted at gymm lmfaoo ;; 

omqq its hardd knowinqq we cant doo that no moree ;; butt yeahh ii knoo your always still there byy myy sideee ;; 
but yeah me and amyy wrotee these like pages in our note books about youhh ;; ii read hers and it was soo cutee soo 
ii desiced to write won too ;; ii wanted to qive it to your mom but then ii was like no idkk cause ii didnt wanna make 
her cry about anythinq like reminding her about dana and stuff like ii mean the happy tears and stuff ;; but yeahh 
im startinqq too cryy aqaiin but yeahh ii jhuz want you too kno that your always qunna be in mha heartt and that 

im always qunna love youh no matter wuht happens or no matter where youh areee kk ;; please dana dont ever forqet thattt ;; oo and yeahh that 
your always qunna be mha DANA_WANA for lifee : ) kk  

love youh so muchhh byee for nowww 



Genesis 

H3R3Z a short little thing i wrote for you Dana!!!=] 

Pain is what we feel, 

To even think that this is real. 

The love for you is strong, 

The memories of you will last for long.  

  

HOPE U LIKE IT!!! IT CAME FRUM THE HEART AS ALWAYS!!!! 

Ughhhhhhhh dana =( . Im back but i dont know what to say . Im so 
clueless right now . These past days ive been wanting to cry my 

eyes out but i never did . I had to stay strong because i didn't wanna 
show my dad that i wasn't strong . I was working last night and i 
told my dad that i had to go outside just to see if i could find a star . 
I talked to you and i felt weird because i was talking to the sky . I 
looked up and i started looking around but there was none to be 
found . I started tearing and by that point i was ready to cry . I 

wiped the tears before i bursted . So many times i just wanted to die 
so i can with up there with you and my grandfather . I told najwa 

that she looked like you from far away and then i just kept seeing you . I have been 
having nightmares of my family and friends dying . I dont know what the hell is 
happening because this never happens . I really miss hearing your voice dana . I 
call your voicemail one in a while and just to hear it i think about why couldnt i 
get to know you more ? . I think why did your life end so soon . You shouldnt have 

died . Out of all people you ? . I never thought you wouldve died . I thought 



Precious. 

someone else because i knew people that were in some deeper stuff then you . 
Damn i would give my life just for you to have another chance . You deserve a 

scond damn chance dana =( . I love you evenn though we wasnt that close . I wish i 
can go back in time and just stand next to you or watch you laying down sleeping . 
I just really wanted to see you at least one time . I cant believe this at all . It still is 
a nightmare . Youso damn beautiful and always will be . I wished at 11:11 just to 
see you one more time at least in my dreams and it didnt happen . I had a dream 
with you once . It was weird because it wasnt real . I could feel your touch on my 
arm even though it was all a dream . Is it alright to have these sentimentals in my 
body ? . I never wanted you to go . i will always love you dana and i will never 

4get chuu =/ . 

hey dana. im back once aqainn. i seriously am in the 
worst condition i ever thouqht i can ever bee inn. 
everydayy i wishh that we can just qo back to the 
6th gradee and just be all happy aqainn. i qet soo 

mad when people ask me to just forqet and act like it 
never happened. they just dont understand. im not 
just qanna suck it all up. they dont understand how 
much yu really ment to me. Dana omq yu were 
literally my everythinq. im not even qanna liee. i 
remember how me yu and joshua were watchinq 

300 and we just satt on the floor rollinq aroundd and stuff and how joshua peed 
outside and we were just crackinq up lmao. omq i remember every sinqle time me 
and yu went to the movies. like the time it was only me and yu and we went to qo 
watch shrek 3 and we fell asleep on top of each other. and yu woke up and asked 
me yu wanna leave? and i just qot up and was like hell yeahh lmfao. i miss us justt 
lauqhinqq toqetherr. and yu makinq me food every time i would come over =]. 

how me and yu would qo on the lonqest walks just talkinq about school and boys 



Monica <3 

Denise  

and all the qirls we didnt like =]. yu were and still are the only one i would 
literally spill my quts out to. i trusted yu with my whole entire lifee. yu are qanna 
be the only one thats qanna noe every sinqle thinq about me. im never qoinq to 
open up like that to anyone else. Dana i miss you soo muchh and everyday i just 
keep qettinq worse bc its like one more day without yu. i love you soo muchh and 

all i need is for me to noe yur with me for i can just keep on movinq in life. 

Dana iloveyou and miss you likee crazyy. 

Hey Dana *Bo0* 
 

 todaii i made a playlist on my ipod just for us all the songs we sung and all the 
songs we danced too lol.. well yeah just letting you noe so now wen i talk to u at 
night i would be sing as well lol just like the old times and we can still have the 
band that we sed we were gunna have buh only in our dreams....well see you in 

my dreams Dana *Bo0* 

Hey dana; 
Well i cant help but think about you every second of the day. 
Wow dana we had the greatest memories when we were 

together. We were bestfriends/sisters.  
i love you so much dana . If only you were still here so we can 
finish our fairy talle life that we planned most of the time when 
we were together. I miss your smile and your voice that always 
made me laugh. Im staying strong for you buddy. The other day 
i was at the deli thinking about that time you slept over and we 
bought 20 dollers of junk food. We even bought a cake which we 



Tiffany. 

ate all that night. Sweet jesus and i miss how you always forced me to stay after 
school with you until like 4:30 because nobody else would stay with you. I miss 

singing with you at lunch and not caring who was staring at us. I remember when 
we went to the library and we randomly started to sing and everyone was 

watching. We went to the library instead of watching juno haha. Just to finish our 
vacation homework. I feel like theres a missing part of me. You are and forever 
will be my bestfriend no matter what. Even though your not here in person your 
still here and thats what counts. Theres not one person who dosent miss you. you 

really were a big part of everyones life . Every picture we have has a great 
memory thats follows it.  

I miss you dana. 

                   --->::Dana Marie Stella Regan::<--- 
 Dana, I’m going to try to let you know how ii feel. ii know usually I’m able to open up 
pretty well but, today is different. It’s been a month since you haven’t been with me 

like you used to. Now in 7th period I’m all alone and& sometimes ii think to myself 
and& wonder why you, why the one ii loved so much?! Nobody seems to want to give me 

answers to my questions, ii have so many. On Thursday, and& we had a sub. for 6th 
period and& at one table it was Me, Lynn, Savanna, Dominique, Kayla, and& when we 
thought about the fact that it would be one month today that was it. There were 
tears and& hugs and& thoughts and& memories. ii was telling those who were at the 
table about the time that you came over my house and& by Bibi house and& we saw 
that poor bird who couldn’t fly so you said, “awww guys can we pick up that bird and& 
ii said no what if it bites you and& you said ii don’t care can we please catch him and& 
then ii said okay how are we going to get it though and& you said ill get it but we have 
to find a place for it and& ii said okay ii have a bird cage at my house. So we got the 



bird but then it got really scared so we let him go.” <--- Wow that was so much fun. 
:] ii wish we could do that again. ii started softball and& when ii had my first practice 
Savanna and& ii wrote your name in the field. ii though of you that whole time, and& 
the fact that you wanted to play with us this year. We practiced that same day that 
you came over, we also play fought with your fone playing that song and& we put 

Savanna’s camera to record it and& we watched that video over and& over jus to see 
what we could have done differently. We had lots fun that day, ii wish ii could re live 
that day again and& again. Well, today ii went over Madeline’s house and& ii thought 
of you so much it’s NoT even funny ii have so much to talk to you about tonight UgHh 
things haven’t been going the way they should. Well NoT really the way they should 
things aren’t going the way ii want them to. ii guess when that happened ii have to 
wish for the best and& hope everything goes okay. Dana, ii try NoT to cry cause ii 
know if you were here you wouldn’t want me crying you would want me to smile so I’m 
trying to stay strong and& smile but that’s really hard to do without you here by my 
side. When ii think of all the good times we had together and& all of the crazy things 

we have done together ii start to cry and& when ii start to cry ii can’t stop. 
Sometimes ii wonder why couldn’t ii be the one this happened to and& NoT you so many 
people loved you and& need you in their life. Sometimes ii feel like I’m lost and& ii 
don’t know how to fine myself ;; when ever ii had felt that way you always knew how 
to find me and& make me feel like myself again. You brought joy and& happiness into 
my life from the day you step into it. You were always smiling and& singing and& 

laughing and& after being with you all the times ii was with you ii could consider myself 
the most happiest person in the world. Well Dana ii just wanna tell you goodnite and& 

that ii love you and& ii will never forget you ;; sweet dreams :] XoXo  
If ii could only go back in time if ii could only get that second chance to make it all 
right ii would ;; ii would protect you like if you were my sister ;; ii would never let 



madelinee ... ur lynna babyy !! 

anything or anyone hurt you ;; you would be by my side every minute  every second so 
ii know that you are okay that you are safe ;; ii would do anything for that second 

chance. No matter how bad ii seem to want it nobody wants to give it to me ii mean ii 
don’t expect them to cause you don’t know what you have till you’ve lost it ;; but ii 
didn’t wanna lose you ii would never wanna lose anyone like you. <--- ii want that 

second change so badly someone give it to me. :[ 
RiiP Danawana iloveyou. ||051595||--||031108|| Can't wait to see you again. That will 

be far be the happiest day in my life.  

Lord gimme a sign 
I relle need to talk to you lord 
Cause the last time we talked 

The walk has been hard 
And I no u havent left me 
But I feel like im alone 

Im a big girl now 
But im still not grown 

And im still goin threw it (what) 
Pain and the hurt 

Soakin up trouble like rain in the dirt 
And I no homie I can stop the rain 

But just to mention im guna save ur pain 
In the name of jesus 
Devil I rebuke you 
For wat I go threw 

And trying to make me do what I used to 
But all that stops right here 
As long as the lord in my life 



I will have no fear 
I will know no pain from the light to the dark 

I willl show no shame spit it right from the heart 
Cause its right from the start 

You held me down 
And theres nothing they can tell me now 

 
(chorus) 

Lord gimme a sign 
Let me no wats on ur mind 
Let me no wat im guna find 

Its all the time 
Show me how to teach the mind 
Show me how to reach the blind 

Lord gimme a sign 
Show me wat I gots to do 
To get me closer to you 
Cause ima go threw 

With watever u want me to 
Just let me no wat to do 
Lord gimme a sign 

 
Please, show me something 
Im tired of talkin to him 

Knowin he frontin 
Cryin about life it aint notin 
Would u either be the one mad 
Cause the other one huntin 
Traped in your arm ma 

[ Lord Give Me A Sign lyrics found on http://www.completealbumlyrics.com ] 
Waitn for the lord 

Im huntin with the word that 



Cuts like a sword 
The spoken word the stronger 

Then they stand 
He carrys the whole world in his stronger hand 

You never let us down (jesus) 
I no u hear wit us now(jesus) 

I no u still wit us now 
Keep it real wit us now 

I wanna feel, show me how Please 
Let me take your hand 

Guide me, I walk slow, stay right beside me, the devils trying to find me 
Hide me,hold up, I take that back, protect me and then flip the get the fuck back 

 
(chorus) 

Lord gimme a sign 
Let me no wats on ur mind 
Let me no wat im guna find 

Its all the time 
Show me how to teach the mind 
Show me how to reach the blind 

Lord gimme a sign 
Show me wat I gots to do 
To get me closer to you 
Cause ima go threw 

With watever u want me to 
Just let me no wat to do 
Lord gimme a sign 

 
Life or death live or die 
I will never live a lie 

Im guna live because I try 
I wont quit untill I die 



lynnaa babyy 

Madeline De Jesus 

Im gonna make it, wrong or right (ya) 
Make it threw the darkest night 
When the morning comes u'll see 

 
(Chorus) 

Lord gimme a sign 
Let me no wats on ur mind 
Let me no wat im guna find 

Its all the time 
Show me how to teach the mind 
Show me how to reach the blind 

Lord gimme a sign 
Show me wat I gots to do 
To get me closer to you 
Cause ima go threw 

With watever u want me to 
Just let me no wat to do 
Lord gimme a sign 

haha ... i just remebered.... everytime you would pass by me in the hallway all i 
would here is LYNNAA BABYY !!! =]]] and i would sayy DANNAA BABYY !! if 

anyone says that to me i think i would litterally die cusz you are the only person 
that isz allowed to cal me that ! ily danaa babyyy =]]]] 

Dana. i love you . you will be my friend no matter what. your mom is 
rite. you need to help us get rid of this pain. and i want to let everyone 



Vanessa your nessa wessa :) 

know something. please stop sayinq 'dana come back' because dana will alwaysz be here 
with us no matter what. danas mom i send so much love to you and hope you feel so much 
better. you will feel pain no doubt but the love will alwaysz remain the same. dana was the 
sweetest girl. we all know that it was wrong thta she left so early. she didnt deserve it. itsz 
hard for everybody. but she will alwaysz be loved and she will never be forgotton. ily dana 

so0 much. 

[( i feel like your hero and you are my heroine )] 

remember that. i loved that song to. and when i listen to it now i cant stop thinkinq about 
you. dana when it rains i will be looking for you outside. stay with me be with me. dana 

quide me through this dark scary place we call earth. our group is not complete at all and it 
would never be complete with out you. no matter who else putsz themselves in our group 
they wont be as spectalualr as you. iily dana and dont you ever forget that. you mean the 

world to me. dont worry everythinq important that has been happeninq in my life i told you 
about it. =]] and i hope you will do the same soon. 

i swear dana the pain is hard. i cant beleive your gone. i cant wait till we meet again so our 
groupyy can be completee... i love you dana. take care. watch over me through the daysz and 

nitesz. ='[ i miss you badly 

xoxoxo to the family..ily 

ily dana 

this is soo hardd for me too type this to youh riqht now! youh dont even knoo the painn that im qoinq 

through riqht now . everytime ii would try too write somethinq to youhh ii would freeze upp and just start 

cryinqq but im tryinqq soo hardd too doo it noww k. 

oMqq dana!! y did it have too bee youhh!? ii askk myy self that every niqhtt dana omq you dont kno how 

hard it isss to knoo that your qonee & not cuminq backk!! all those times we hadd toqetherr since the 1st 

qradee makes meee cryy soo muchh ;; everytimee ii think about themm ii cry because nowinq that we cant 

have more of those fun days make mee cryy ;; youhh hadd soo muchhh moree too doo in life ;; you were 

like soo younqq ;; but yeahh the other dayy ii found ourr notee that we wrote in social studies :) omqq 

when ii read it i lauqhed so hardd cause it was hilariouss omqq! but then i criedd becausee i know we cantt 



amanda 

write no more of those notes to eachother in class no moree ;; everybodyy misses you soo muchh ;; yourr mom is soo emtyy with outt 

you theree and everybodyy who was really closee too youh is empty too! omqq rememberr we was in mr.calahanz class & then we 

started singinq a takinq back sunday songg i think it was lier lier omqq it was soo funny cuhz it was ma randommm! but yeahh nobodyy 

sits in your seat inn anyy of the classes!! ii always make suree no wun sits in themm :) just in casee you wanna come and visit us we 

keep your seat openn! But yeahh ii almost qot kicked outta class for yellinq at mrs.calahann because he wanted me to sit in your seat 

and ii saidd noo!! : ) but yeahh omqq danaa likee youh changed every bodies lifee but like ina qoodd wayy and now nuthinq is thee 

samee!! me & your momm been talkinq latleyy & she's helpinq me alott & im tryinq to help herr but her painn is soo stronqq that ii dont 

even knoo what to sayy because i dont want to say anythinqq wronqq to like make it worsee!! but yeahh ii miss your voice and youhh 

singinqq : ( i think about youhh soo muchhh !!! ahah omqq ii alsoo rememberr wen we was littleee in 18 that me,youh,nikki used to walk 

in the halls holdinq handss and stuff omqq and that promise we made eachother wen we were little ;; omqq im always qunna keep that 

promise with me ; ii hope yuouh doo too! but yeahh there's soo manyy more memoriez i could write because me & youhh hadd 

plentyyyy!! but im startinq too cryy soo hard riqht noww ;; but all ii askk from youu is too always stayy with me no matterr watt okk 

becausee i know youh were always there for mee & i was there for you too but i justt dont want nuthinq to chanqe between us no 

matter watt kk. i love you soo muchhh danaa like you dont even knooo!! just keep that beautifull smileee on yourr facee okk ;; it made 

mee happy when youhh smiledd soo pleasee just keep smilinqq ok.oo ii forqott too ask youhh ;; hows everythinq up there in heavenn?? 

ii bett your makinq all the other angles smilee and laughh like you used too doo here with your friends and familyyy ! : ) . butt yeahh we 

never sed qood byee too each otherr cause we knew we would always speck to eachother laterr soo ill just talk to youh later k danaa . 

byeee myy danaa wanaaaa ii L││││O││││V││││E and M││││I││││S││││S youhh sooo soo muchhhh kk. dont ever forqet that you'll always be in myy heartt and 

minddd okk :'(  

hiiii dana im here again . bcus i 
told youh ; im here everyday =] 

well i just finished wishinq on a 
star for youh ; my dad thouqht 
it was a planet so i wasn`t sure 
if i could still wish on it ; so just 
incase i wished on another 
star . i named one stella and 
one dana marie . two stars i 

will NEVER forget . tha 2 bestest stars that exist . well yeah dana i really miss 
youh . it was so qreat havinq youh with us . but now i have to get use to tha fact 

that your qone . iloveyouh 

  



i freakin LOVE this quote so muchh <3 

| 

| 
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"You can shed tears that she is gone,  

or you can smile because she has lived 

You can close your eyes and pray that she'll come back 

or you can open your eyes and see all she's left. 

Your heart can be empty because you can't see her 

or you can be full of the love you shared. 

You can turn your back on tomorrow and live yesterday, 

or you can be happy for tomorrow because of yesterday. 

You can remember her only that she is gone, 

or you can cherish her memory and let it live on. 

You can cry and close your mind,  

be empty and turn your back. 



Monica 

Dulce  

Or you can do what she'd want: 

smile, open your eyes, love and go on." 

-David Harkins 

You asked me wen was my birthday and u sed damn ur older than me i started 
dying laughing (one of the many times i fell of my chair after somthing you sed) 
lol you always knew how to make me smile. you always had a story to tell me. 
about ur life about ur day about yor socks lol. it was always somthing. buh i 

enjoyed that somthing beacuse with out ur storys i would be bored. lol....did you 
knoe that an angel got his wings today ? well he did and i wispered in his ear to 
take care of u and protect u. buh u are a strong girl and u will mange fine buh if u 
need antything he would be there and we will be here waiting to hear from you 
your mother is so sweet. i can see were you get ur personality from dana ily and 

miss u take care 

Its been a month and a day since  I lost my dear friend 
Dana Marie Stella Regon. I know we weren't close 

friends but we were still friends. I miss her and i wish 
she hadent passed away.She had so much ahead of 
her live. She didnt even get to turn 13 years old.Her 
birthday was May 15. She didnt even get to go to 

Philly , because she didn't have a chance to go. I had a 
dream about Dana.She visted me in my dreams =). I 
asked her if i should take the stuff of my mysace that 



DAViD LUiS . 

says R.I.P Dana and she told me to take it all of. So I did her a favor and i told a 
couple of people to do the same. The things i remember in my dremas was that she 
was staring at me with her big brown bueatiful eyeshe had. I don't know why but 
every since that day of my dream i haven't been feeling like my self at all.And 
almost everyday i shed a teer for you.So thats pretty much itI will always love 

you. 

Love, Dulce  

[051595]-[031108] |R.i.P DANA MARiE STELLA REGAN| iLU AND iMU ! =/ 

dana my love its unbelievable that your gone. i still dont believe it. its just to hard to believe it. i 
mean its like one day im standing there talking to you and the next day your gone. i just dont 
believe it. i cant believe it. i wont believe it. your were such a young girl dana. you had soo 

much to live for. but yet you had a qood life. c0s i know you lived it up to the fullest and had a 
really good, funn one. im positive that you did. you were such a qood beautiful soul. well today 
its been officially one month since you've left us. buh i know your not qone for qood. i know 

your still here watching all of us. maybe even sitting next to us just watching us. you didnt look 
yourself at all at the wake and funeral. thats why i still dont believe it. like i walked in and i see 
you just there. i burst out crying. that was one of the most hardest thing to see. just standing 

there at your friends wake/funeral looking at them laying there. its unbelievable. you dun even 
understand how much ive been trying to seek for you. ask anyone ; your all i talk about. 

everyones like o stop bringing it up. but idc what they say. i know you have a big smile on your face when i 
bring you up. dana your unforgetable. like at the wake. noone was in the room accept for me liz anna and indy. 
we were just gazing at you and looking at your pictures and just talking to you like you were there. as hard as 
it is to believe us four all felt you there standing with us. probably laughing like why are they crying when im in 
a better happy place. i know you were therewe all felt it. dana we all love you and miss you so much. im upset 
we never had a picture together. i remember how we all used to just unexpectingly bump into each other in 
cross county. then we would all just play in burger king and make fun of people and have spit ball fights and 

throw fries at people and duck lmao. those were good times. and ask anyone lately ive been trying to find a way 
to talk to you. i want a sign dana because i wanna hear you or feel your touch once more. please help me threw 
this dana. i never burst out crying for anyone as much as i did for you especially today. my checks burn and my 
face is all red. my eyes are red. everything is really bad lately. i know your in a better place now my love. and i 
know there was so much you wanted to do in your life and i think we both agree that you accomplished most off 
them. you lived a happy life i know it dana. just help me threw this tradegy. i cant stand that your gone. your 


